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SHOCKED 70 TIMES,COREYS ARREST MAY CLEAR MYSTERY.NICE SURPLUS 
SHOWN BY THE

i

BLED FOB IE 
STRIKE RIOT,

“TWISTER" EARTHQUAKE DOES DAM
AGE AND CAUSES PANIC.New York Police Suspicions Give Alarming Turn to Case of St. John 

Man Under Arrest on Swindling Charge.
SOVEREIGNTY OF ISLANDS OF HON

DURAS ENDS.

1
Santa Barbara, California, Scene of Almost 

Continuous Seismic Disturbances — 
People Are Terror Stricken—Village in 
Ruins, Face of Country Changed.

1
Acknowledges That They Belong to the 

Republic of Honduras-Proclamation Read 
by Captain of the Cruiser Psyche-People 

Are Displeased.

l
I New York, July 31—(Special)-^In arresting George G. Corey, of St. John (N.B.), for using the United States mails 

to defraud, the authorities believe the mystery of the murder of old Solomon S. Dingee, in 1895, is about to be cleared.
than 950,000 from various persons all over the country by representing that

C

One More Death as Result of 
Wednesday’s Fighting 

in Shenandoah.

Corey is charged with having got
they had big fortunes coming from the fabulously rich Dingee estate.

The Dingee and Drake estates were represented by Corey 
and Putnam counties, New York. He said he, too, was an

Oorcv’a name was mentioned in coimecticm with the mysterious Dingee murder in this city at the time it was com- 
-mitted. For five years prior to the murder Dingee had been collecting evidence of hia claim to the Dingee and Drake 

estates In his possession were valuable documents,. including the original Dingee will.
After old Dragee's body was taken from the Hudson river, relatives searched the office, but papers renting o 

niissiiig. About a year later Corey advertised for heirs oi the Dingee estate, dedaring he pofflesse papers

P more

p Earnings for Year Ended With 
* June Exceed Expenditures 

by $87,000.

San Luis Obispo, Cal., July 31—A atrip 
of country 15 miles long by four miles 
wide rent with gaping fissures and dotted 
with hills and knolls that sprung up dur
ing the night as if by magic, a village in 
ruins and hundreds of people fleeing for 
their lives, are the results of last night’s 
seismic disturbance in the valley of Los 
Alamos, in ' the northern part of Santa 
Barbara country. During the last four 
days that section of the country has been 
shaken by a series of earthquakes that is 
without precedent in the history or tradi
tion of the Pacific coast and the continu- 

of the disturbances and the increas- 
so terror-

holding. the title to immense properties in Dutchess 
heir, and got money by asking co-operation from other heirs.New Orleans, July 31—The steamer 

Condor has arrived from Puerto Cortez,
Honduras, and brings tlie news that the 
British government has finally and of
ficially withdrawn a,11 claims 'to any sov
ereignty over the Bay Islands of Utilla,
Ruatan, Bonaoca or Guanaja Elena and 
Banburet, aod formally acknowledged that 
the}* belong to the republic of Honduras.

On July 17 the British cruiser Psyche, 
which was sent under sealed orders by 
the British government from Havana to 
Central America, reached Truxello, Hon
duras. She was at once sent to Ruatan, 
where the people of that and neighboring 
islands, nearly all of whom are British 
subjects, were assembled, and a proclama
tion was read to them by the captain of 
the Psyche declaring that under treaties 
made between 'Great Britain and the 
United States in 1850 and with Honduras
in 1860 his majesty’s government couhl no . T,.l„ tl-Samuel Mc-
longer regard the islands as a British pos- Bridgeport, Coran, July 31-«amuel Me
session, and would henceforth withdraw Oarthj, himJ* ^ 1884 liter 
all exercised juridiction or diaim 'to *
allegiance of the natives. I turned to his home last evening with
• ?ume tm;n \’TkoIoI In- deta f«- considerable Alaska mining
issued by the president of Honduras an and drafts f„r a large amount of
nonnmnig that the rahabitanb. of the id- P ^ hjs ^rtn. When he went 
aids, would act .be disturbed m the en- X wag a‘railroa<1 brakeman and had
joymen-t of their property and would re-1 ^ jt„ wag tbeDl 22 years old.
tain freedom of religious belief and wor- M()Carthy was pleased to find his parents 
ship. Henceforth, however, tira '«lands , 3 aPre both Tery old. Their
would.be mibjeot to the laws ^«mduraa, were ^eagre> but today he gave
instead of those ^0» rrf Hondra them a small fortune. He took a hand-
their people would -be citizens of Hondu I gome wreath to thè grave of the woman
ras, instead of Great Britain. JJI0,* W1* from whom he had vainly hoped to ask 
rag to withdraw w-ouOd be at f’*U forgiveness. After years of wandering 
erty to do so and to dispose of their ^ twisting brake wlieeOs, McCarthy went 
landed property as they might see fit and Allasfîa in 1395. He struck “pay dirt” 
to take the proceeds with them. Wo eara a.go and saved most of his

The proclamation caused the greatest 1 „dugt „ He wdl retum to Alaska next 
excitement and indignation, and a panic I 
has since prevailed within the island which ■ 
threatens to depopulate them. The Bay 
Islanders, from the wildest admiration 
for Great Britain, have turned to bitter 
hatred of the government, Which, they 
say, has deserted them. The population 
is almost exclusively of British origin, 
coming from Jamaica, but there are some 
Americans from the Western Whites who
;rS^“nm' W 18 fche Colonial Secretary Explains Grant

Recognized originality as a part of Hon-1 r £250,000 for Relief of Sugar 
duras, the islands were uninhabited save I 
by pirates until 60 years ago, when colon-1 Planters, 
ists from Jamaica ana. the United States
settled there. The republic of Honduras. Ju]y 31_in an explanatory
formed the inlands into a department I , , ,
known as Has Isas, and sent a governor statement in the house of commons today, 
there, but he was expelled by the natives I Qf the grant of £250,000 for the relief ot 
and was left on the Honduras coast, tied I sugar planters in the British West Indies, 
up in a sack. Honduras having no navy, I Colonjal Secretary Chamberlain said he 
was unable to maintain its sovereignty. I , . • , ,, r T ^ a.The datives declared themselves free, set took a hopeful view of toe future of the 
up a government of tbeir own and asked I islands. When he took office, grave appre- 
British protection. A British man-of-war I tensions existed that the islands would 
visited Ruatan, raked the British flag I be thrown on the hands of the govern- 
and made the islands a dependency of I mcmt, and it was that state of affanrs that 
Jamaica. Great prosperity followed the 1 ]ed to| the appointment m 1896 of a royal

commission to investigate the West Indian 
result of the Brus-

eii
r
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TROOPS STILL REMAIN.8p the estate were
establishing to money trnm would-bc-heirs. Corey waived examination before Commissioner Shields
today, and was held in $2,600 bail for the grand jury. He declared that bis business was perfectly legitimate and he 
could show Ihow he bad spent all the money advanced to him.

Rot BEATS PREDICTIONS.Ha

All Was Quiet Thursday — Coa 
Mine Workers Angry Because 
Soldiers Were Called Out 
Petition the Governor to Have 
Them Withdrawn.

B.
w
b Hon. Mr. Blair Said He Expected 
cl $40,000 to $50,000 Surplus—In 

Addition the Road is in Excellent 
Condition—Appointment of F. W. 
Ho'.t.

ance
in g severity of the shocks have 
ized the inhabitants that they are leaving 
for other parts as rapidly as possible, and 

the village is almost entirely

HEBREWS ARE INDIGNANT.SWORD FOR KITCHENER.COMES BACK WEALTHY.
Taking Action Because of Trouble at 

Funeral in New York.
Brakeman Found Fortune in Alaska, Where 

He Struck "Pay Dirt."
even now 
deserted.

The disturbances began Sunday evening
XT v , T ,1„ lUTArw. met this I with a shook which caused several thous- New York, July 31—Hebrews met to ^ dollar9> worth ^ damage to property

afternoon and formed what they call the I village and the surrounding coun-
East Side Vigilance Committee, the pur- try, being more severe and disastrous in
coae being to prosecute an investigation the vicinity of the Western Union Oil 
pose neing to p taw Company’s oil wells on the Camga ranch.
0«f the actions of the police du mg ahock waa followed by a number of
riot of yesterday. The Hebrews claim I disturbances less severe and lçss disast- 
their people were abused by the officers, rous, continuing through the remainder 
A committee was appointed to collect evi- of Sunday night and Monday 
donee which will be turned over to the ocourred this morning. Hills were
law committee of the organization and in g^aken and twisted to their foundations, 
turn brought before toe proper authori- and the valleys trembled and rolled like 
ties. Mayor Low sent a message to the the surface of the ocean. Great fissures 

. , i A I were run deep in the earth, hiLs andmeeting saying in effect that he was de- knoUa appeared in level valleys, springs of
sirous of locating the responsibility for the watcr appeared in places that had been 
trouble. Arrangements are under way for dry and tde general topography of the 
a mass meeting at Cooper Union tomor- vadey was greatly changed in many re
row night. The building occupied by R. I gpe^ts. The disturbance had no general 
Hoe & Co. was guarded today by a detail | directjon, but was what is known as a 
of 10 policemen.

CAPE TOWN THUS HONORS THE 
NATION’S HERO.

G
f Shenandoah, Pa., July 31—Twelve hund

red state troops are encamped tonight an 
a hill overlooking Shenandoah. Down in 
the town, where rioters and policemen 
fought the bloody battle last night, all in 
quiet, and the indications are that so long 

the militia remains the peace of the 
community will not again be broken. The 
riot which caused the soldiers to be sent 
here came like a flash, and was over 
almost as quickly as it had been started, 
and since then there has not been a single 

of violence reported. The tens of

Lord Mayor of London Makes the Presenta
tion-Lord Kitchener Refers in Glowing 
Terms to the Mineral and Agricultural 
Wealth of South Africa.

B
£ Ottawa, July 31-(Special)-The net 
pLsurplus of earnings over expenditure on 

the Intercolonial railway for the year end- 
June 30 last is $86,952. These figures 

obtained from the minister of rail- 
before he left for England this after- 

It will be generally conceded that

1*^8 
•ere

3*l>y«
in.'On.
vois is a very good showing when the 

Am cord of the road under the late govern- 
d.ent is taken into consideration. There 

'is no difference in the system of book
keeping from what was the case when the 
'^Conservatives were in power, and there- 
Lf-orc it is very satisfactory to see a neat 
«surplus of this kind instead of the big 
deficits which were annually recorded 
against the road when Mr. Haggart, who 
did try to make both ends meet by starv- 
ilig the road, had charge.

The result of the year’s operations has 
seen even better than was predicted by 
Mr. Blair. The minister said that he 
"ex|iected a surplus of about $40,000 or 

i; $50,000, at the same time adding that he 
vould not be surprised if it were a little 

- St ter than that. It is just twice as large 
1 us Mr. Blair put it. As already stated in 

this correspondence, the road is in excel
lent condition throughout. The year’s 
figures show the traffic, both passenger 
and freight, to be the largest on record.

F. W. Holt, a New Brun-swicker, who is 
' at present engaged on an arbitration case 

in the United States, has been appointed 
by the minister of inilways to look into the 
question of cattle guards on railways. Mr. 
Holt will have a prominent business man 
associated with him.

The trouble between the employes of 
the government telegraph line to Dawson 
and the department of public works has 
tiecn temporarily smoothed over, 
men have promised not to strike or to 
take any radical action until Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte has been located and his atti
tude towards them ascertained.

The cabinet met today and passed an 
order-in-council for a proclamation de
claring Coronation day, August 9, to be a 
public holiday in the dominion. There 

present at the meeting Messrs. Cart
wright, Scott, Blair, Fisher, Sutherland, 
Fitzpatrick and Bernier.

London, July 31—Amid tremendous en-
to nightthusiasm Lord Kitchener was 

presented with a sword of honor, the gift 
of Cape Town. Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale, 
Lord Mayor of London,, made t'he presen
tation in toe course of a South African

case
thousands of idle men and boys in this 
vicinity, who had been gathering in large 
numbers and marching from place to place, 
did not repeat their demonstrations today, 
so the authorities had little or nothing to 
do. The arrival of the citizen eoldiere 
proved to be a great attraction for the 
large army of unemployed, and hundreds 
of men and boys came to town to see the 
troops.

Beyond the presence of a group of soldi
ers here and there on the principal street, 
Shenandoah does not show any evidence 
of having passed through a trying ordeal. 
The large number of persons who had 
been attracted to the place by the coming 
of the militia left during the afternoon, 
and tonight the town presents its normal 
appearance. The major portion of the 
population is made up of foreigners and, 
as a rule, they kept close to their homes 
during the day. It is claimed by the 
citizens of the town that the foreign ele
ment -was solely responsible for the 
trouble.

Contrary to popular belief Shenandoah 
The local

dinner which was attended by many no
table persons. Wlhen the enthusiasm had 
sufficiently subsided tor Lord Kitchener 
to make himself heard, he modestly re
turned thanks for the gift and expressed 
the confident hope that in South Africa, 
at anyrate toe sword would no® again be 
drawn from its soalbbard. Lord Kitchen
er eulogized Lord Müner, British high 
commissioner in South Africa, and made 
an appeal, based upon bis intimate and 
personal friendship with, and knowledge' 
of the South Africa administrator, that 
he be given the oonfider :e and sympathy 
of the British nation.

Referring to toe mineral and agricul
tural wealth of the new territory. Lord

twister.
With the first warning of the sound of 

the approaching disaster the terror-strick
en people rushed into the streets and 
sought places of safety in vacant lots ipd 
roads, while many fled toward the neigh
boring hills.

The earth trembled and rolled and 
twisted until it was impossible for people 
to stand erect, and the terror-stricken

Premiers Discuss Relations of Em- inhabitants crouched together in the dark-
. J n I I n x' r ne33 fearful that the eaçth beneath mightpire and colonies - Question ot open and swallow them.

Patente Talked rtvpr I When the most serious shocks had pass-ratenis I ameo ever. I ed and t)le rumbling noises had died away
the people gathered in groups about the 

London, July 31—Colonial Secretary I ruins. In the darkness of the night it 
Chamberlain presided at yesterday’s con- wag impossible to determine the full ex- 
ference of the colonial premiers. The tent of damage wrought, but with the 
principal topic discussed was the political dawn of day the stricken village had the 
reflations of the empire. It was practi-1 appearance of the ruins of a city long 
cally decided that similar conferences deserted. A church had been levelled to 
should follow every four yeans. Other the ground and not one brick building was 
points discussed were mutual protection ]gft standing. Chimneys had toppled over, 
of patents throughout toe empire, aoquisi- frame buildings had been wrenched apart 
tion of ocean cables and regulation of and thrown from their foundations, tele- 
iwireiess telegraphy. I graph and telephone wires had been

The colonial ministers assert that pro- broken and there was not a building in 
gress lias been made since the jubilee con-1 town that had not been damaged more or 
fcrence, when generalities only were dis- lees seriously.
cussed, and representative men of the A conservative estimate of the loss to 
mother country and the colonies were con- property in the village is $30,000, and 
tent with the promotion of good feeling, this amount will probably be greatly in- 
Thcy add that, while no important re- creased by the damage in the surrounding 
suits have ibeeai accomplished this year, I country.
practical measures for bringing the con- | The extent of the most severe portion 
stituent portions of the empire together of the disturbance is 11 miles long by 
■have been considered and that this is a four miles wide, but the shock was felt 
sign that an imperial federation is nearer, throughout Santa Barbara and San Luis 

The Canadian ministers have not aban- Obispo counties, 
doned hope of obtaining preferential treat- The disturbances continued throughout 
ment of grain from the dominion, and ae- the day at intervals of two hours, but 
sert that even the smallest concession none of the shocks were severe. The 
would be worth much as an advertisement people have deserted the village, every 
of the agricultural resources of Canada conveyance has been taken and the pas- 
and so helpful to immigration. There have senger and freight trains that have left 
been consultations between the Canadian here since the severe shock of last night 
ministers and treasury officials respecting have been loaded with people fleeing for 
the possibility of making the preference safety.
now enjoyed by British shippers more Since the first disturbances on Sunday 
valuable than, it has been. Messrs. Field- night there have been more than 70 dis- 
ing and Paterson have made a close tinct shocks, and those Who have been 
atud3 of the statistics in the matter and keeping records have now given up, as 
are seeking to open the way for prefer- the disturbances have become almost con- 
ence in return which will be useful to the I tinuous, , 
dominion. The margin, however,-for any- '
thing like a mutual Prfre"^a.an™; McHUGH, M. P-, GOES TO JAIL.ment is narrow under the existing crus | 1 1

toms and registration duties of the United 
Kingdom.

COLONIAL CONFERENCES 
MAY BE EVERY FOUR YEARS.

CHAMBERLAIN HOPEFUL 
OF WEST INDIES’ FUTURE,

i
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V *
4

Kitdhcncr said:
“You inay assure yourselves -that you 

have nothing less tlhan the makings of a 
America in the southern hemisphere.”

/
*3.is not under martial law. 

authorities and the sheriff of the county, 
have not celinqunshed control of the town 
or county, and they remain in as com
plete control of their respective affairs 
as they did 'before the troops reached 

So long as the situation remains 
as it is at present, there is not any like
lihood that the regimental companies will 
be scattered through the mining towns of 
•Schuylkill county.

The mine workers are greatly incensed 
the calling out of the troops. Thejç

s-new
“He sand (the question who would supply 

the energy, brains and money required to 
carry out this great development

for his hearers than for himself, but
%The here.was one

more
when, as in South Africa, patriotism was 
joined to self interest, he was not afraid 
they would fail to sow the seed and reap 
the harvest for which he hoped those who 
had recently been in South Africa had 
prepared.

Ÿdevelopment of toe fruit trade.
Honduras lias repeatedly protested sugar industnr. As a 

against the occupation of these islands by sels convention s abolition of the sugar 
Great Britain, and the United States has bounties, which were ruining the West 
at all times upheld its claims. The quasi- Indies, the situation had muohit^iroved 
iurisdiction of Honduras has latterly been and was now much brighter, especially »s 
recognized, but it has bean merely formal, a direct line 'of fruit steamers was de-, 
as the inhabitants remain British subjects, veloping an important trade It was 
their houses all having the British flag I promised also that enormous coal deposits 
and their boats had British register. The which had been found in Trinidad wou d 

„ ..mat-inn a n,v (),„ captain of the I materially help the islands and Btiti-h 
lWhenio wdedares that not only is Hon Guiana, which had been largely dependent 
rsycne now a u. sav0reijrntv of the on sugar, was now developing diamond
drinfl braftoiît toe descendants of the and gold fields which promised to have 
w a. ra, i constitute 'three- I considerable commercial value. However,
original settlers, w _ except the period till the promised abolition of
fourths of bounties iu 1903 must be bridged over, and
the late >"™igra ts ’ £250,000 was the smallest sum that would
subject to the laws of Honduras auffice. T.he government would see that

It is this that caused 1 ^ditarv the relief fund was so distributed that toea^■* -•
SWmST»* ifl POLICE CORRUPTION SCANDALS
and have always hated Honduras, say they
will drown their children before thçv „
will allow them to grow up subejet to I £nds in Resignation of Minneapolis Mayor
military service in toe Honduras army. | and Chief of Police.
It is probable that the better class of
Bttinoarntk^etirato^,1aJdC toe 1 Minneapolis, July 31-Mayor A A.
an^' ’- e ^versai that the -change I Ames, now at West Baden (Ind.), has
pressmn is universal that the Chang tQ r(yjgn hig ofiicej the resignation
inTheto“ands do a large fruit trade, main- to take effect September 0. The letter 

lhe lS-anas ao a mg ^ ica g(W- will be read to the common council at its ly with New Orlrans lhc^nmre^g^i I meeting. The mayor postpones his
emment as the > United States has I nominal retirement to save the city the 
1U the islands, lhe Un . claim expense of a special election, which would
always maintamed that «« to be held if «» rosignation took
wis poor, being sn because of' effect earlier. < The mayor has also agreed
Mosquito coast of N iîrit-1 to secure tile resignation of his brother,
eettlemcnt by Briteh subjects ^^n- Col. Fred. W. Ames, superintendent of 
ish j)rotcei<^tc ovcr Mo-Aiulto,was^ alton Ue w„ brought to these terms by
doned in 1898 tout Pn « de a the visit to West Baden last ■ evening of
claimant, is living “ 'A Police Jfaptara Charles R. Hill, who" will 
British pension. IB 11899 abe acting superintendent, -and John Fit- 
started by General Reyes at ,{ tL1 chett. lie does not have the power, while
restore Prince Ularenoe wdU.1British I ^ ^ dty> tQ perfoPm functions
protectorate, tout it was supp> • ' tan „f mayor, tout he wired acting Mayor
withdrawal of toe Briti h Fred. M. Powers to secure the removal
Utilla, and toe other island^ follo^ I f ^ and wircd fhe dhicf him-
the other surrenders of the Mosquito com ^ adv resignation. Aflderman I'ow- 
and the Cora Islands, leaves Bi itito j w ^ hag agreed to cilrry 0ut the wishes of 
duras now the only possession in I tde mayor. This is the climax of the
American waters. T>„nc, I police corruption scandals which have agi-

London, July 31—Asso<ua . ‘“I ta ted this community and occupied the
is officially informed that Ulie »n si g ^ I gran<^ jUTy and the courts for two months, 
eminent has exercised no control over > I Mayor Ame.^ is in failing health and 
Bav Islands since 1859, when they wcie I 
ceded to Honduras. Hence! any apjieal toy 
the inhabitants of those islands to the 
captain of the British warship Psyche 
must have been met with a refusal, ac
companied toy the foregoing explanation.

ZJ 'over
assert that this action was entirely un
warranted and is an unjustifiable expense 
to the state. The strikers through their 
officials are making an effort to have the 
soldiers withdrawn. The first step in 
this direction was taken this afternoon, 
when the following telegram was sent 
from here to Governor Stone Jby officials 
of the miners’ union:

“We, the undersigned officials of the 
9th District of the Miners’ Union believe 
that the requeet made to you to send 
troops to Shenandoah was based upon ex- 

confinned in

were
MILNER URGES ORGANIZATION.

Presides at Important Church of England 

Meeting at Johannesburg.

Johannesburg, July 31. Lord Milner 
presided at an important Church of Eng
land meeting held here today. Dealing 
with the question oi organization Uord 
Milner said that the British nation was 
liable to attach too little importance to 
this matter at the present moment of 
general rejoicing and triumph when the 
country’s power as a nation throughout 
the world stood1, or appeared to stand, 
higher than ever before- Lord Milner said 
he felt that unless the future empire 
showed a more perfect organization than 
had .been seen in the past it would tumble 
down. . .

The speaker deprecated the spirit of 
intolerance adopted by the Church of 
England toward other Christian churches.

MIND WANDERS BECAUSE 
WIFE IS DROWNED,

aggeration aind as we are 
this belief we respectfully request you to 
send a personal representative into this 
town to investigate the conditions, and 
after such investigation believe that you 
will learn that the pr esence of the troop» 
ia this town is unnecessary and that the 
order should be revoked.

Three People Lose Their Lives in 
Kennebago River, Maine.

Phillips, Me., July 31—The upsetting 
of a boat on the Kennebago river last 
night brought death toy drowning to three 
of a party of four, Mrs. lxaul Virgin, Tom 
Paradise and Leon Martin. Tilie survivor 
is Mrs. Virgin’s husband. The men 
laborers employed on the extension of the 

VPortland and Rumflond Falls Railroad. 
And they were in camp at Kennebago 
Farm1. The men and Mrs. Virgin left, the 
farm in a bout, at 10 o’clock to go to 
Indian Rock Gumps for mail which is 
taken to that poflmt by stage'. After visit
ing toe camps the party started home
ward- No particulars of the accident have 

obtained, sis Virgin, the survivor is

J. T. RICHARDS."
It is said the mine workers’ officials in

tend to circulate among the citizens of 
toe town for signatures for a petition call
ing upon the governor to withdraw toe 
troops.

Of the 20 or more persons who were 
beaten with clubs or struck by bullets 
during last night’s rioting,
Joseph Beddall, died shortly after 10 

He was a brother of

- wore
v

Three Months in Sligo Prison for Contempt 
of Court.

CANADIAN CUSTOMS.I
London, July 30—Patrick A. McHugh,

o-w « mg., iu» ..d T.™,,. |
Show Good Returns.

one mao, \
ANOTHER MINING HORROR. o’clock tonight.

Deputy Sheriff Thomas Beddall and a 
nephew of S. R. Beddall, the sheriff of 
the county. He was 35 years of age and 

member of the Beddall-Taggart

I of commons tonight accompanied by the 
I governor of the Sligo jail, in which place

which closes today, was $329,000 larger
than for July of last year. The figures for Mr. McHugh was arrested on 
the month were $2,603,231, as compared on a bench warrant issued by the special 

$2 274 267 for the month of July last court assembled at Sligo, under the crimes 
year ’ I act, charging him with contempt of
y Montreal, July 31.—(Special)—The eus- court.
toms revenue at Montreal for July In the course of Mr. McHughs trial 

, .ym, .or nn increase of $52,- in April, 1901, when he was accused ot653°over^tlie "onl"nto of U pubhJhm^ ■ .seditious libek in his newspa- 
«03 over tilt con capo % ppr> tlie g|lgo Champion, it is charged

mite Plains, N. Y.. July 31. -Roman- wafl it9elf rKord breaking. Tlie receipts never_express reg ps
tic in its beginning, a runaway marriage during juty were $545,180, an increase ol JSJUU-
of a mere boy and girl, more tiian a year over «liât month last year. Gen-
ago, came to an unromantic end today el.ai prosperity and the wearing of costly. HIS Neck Broken. King to Review Colonials August 11.
by an order of Judge Smith .at White idresa goods are the chief causes of the Quebec, July 31—(Special)-At 5 o clock ° , ^
Plains, annulling the marriage of Robert > this afternoon a lineman named Ltimcux, London, July 31. It • P
St wens and Bland,c A. Stevens. The---------------—--------------- aged 26, and unmarried, employed by the cally deeded that Kmg Edward i. to r«^
bride was .Blanche A_ Hallenback, of Boers to Study Our Farms. Jacques Cartier Electric and Power Com- ^J^^Xl toThe^dvate gr^uMs
Elmsford and the bridegroom, who, ae- ' . ._ pany, took hold of the live wire on top coronation meaas m t e p b
•cording to the testimony, was only 10 London. July 31 -At the close offer 1 ■ > d fcl, bcad firet t0 t.he ground, ol Buckingham Phlaee Aug-ll-Tlho In-
ycara old went to school with his sweets visit to Kngland the Boer generate, Bo lm, ^ neuk- wa3 inatantane- dian troops mil erth« be rendwed at the
heart at Elmsford. On April 27, 1901, they Delarey and DeWet, will go to the Untied | ^ ,
eloped on a trolley car. They returned, States to study American farming 
keeping the ceremony a secret for several ods. General Louis Meyer who is in Lon-
ktepmg rue doI1i gays it is not true that, the Boer gen-
"pro^cedine, we're brought by Robert’s orals are going to America to raise funds. I London, July 31-A special cablegram
aunt Vtis Shiionie Vicat Stevens is heir Their only object is to widen the agncul- from Vienna says that the Servian cabi-
aun... Mi s- » ]eft bv hjs father turai knowledge of the Boer farmers. They net, which resigned on July 24, has ended
to considerate J I* ■ inventor of the consider the American farmers toe best the crisis which resulted from the reag- 
Stevtn's locomotive” in the Korld. „ .......... 1 ««o» by consent to «main in office,

Many Lives Lost by Explosion Near Sydney,

(N.S. W.)unnerved Unit nothing definite 
|M; uiade of his ramblings- He came into 
]<cnne1>ago famrîi this morning and made 
himself under stood to the effect fihat the 

dro'Amed and that three times

can wag a
Company, wholesale and retail hardware
dealers olf this city.

Scranton, Pa-, July 31—-The Oxford 
colliery of the Peoples Coal Company and 
toe Gayuga cojbery of the Delaware, Lack
awanna & Western Company resumed 
operations this morning and worked all 
day. The Oxford had between 120 and 
130 men under ground, BO per cent- of 
whom were recruited from various part* 
of the valley. The Cayuga had 60 miners, 
all of them old employes of this or ad
jacent Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
collieries in North Scranfto. Crowd» sur
rounded both collieries when tiny were 
started up but toe police and iheriff’s 
men prevented disorder.

Sydney, N- S. W„ July 31—An explo
sion resulting in heavy loss of liie lias oc
curred at the Mount KimMa colliery at 
Wolongong, a port 40 miles from here- 
Twenty-seven bodies have been recovered- 
The buildings at the mouth of the pit 
were wrecked. One hundred and forty- 
nine miners were rescued hut a hundred 
are still entombed. It is feared their re
lease is hopeless. A portion of the col
liery is on tire. ___________

June 15others were 
he put his wife into the boat and she 
would not stay. A searching party went 
to t'he river and found the boat, Mrs. 
Virgin’s bat ancl' Martin’s body in shal
low water in sigtit of Indian Rock camps.

with

Public Work» at “The Soo."
• Sault Ste. Marie, Ont ,July 31—(Special) 

Hon. J- L Tarte passed through here 
I <„hiy en route for Chicago and Milwaukee 
r rum Fort William. In an interview the 

minister said lie had decided to recom- 
-lond toe dominion government to ex
pend $100,000 in dredging the channel 
from the international dock to the Can
adian canal so that vessels of any depth 
might be able to pass through the locks 
]f possible toe vvo'k will be commenced 
this summer. ____

may
not return to Minneapolis at all, unless 
forced to do so by the courts.

J
Ontario Government Will Investigate.

Toronto, July 31.—(Special)—The con
dition of the people ill Blindas and Stur- 

Mlssionaries in Imminent Danger. I mont counties who lost houses and crops 
Pekin Julv 31-Doctor Canright, the in the tornado two weeks ago, when five 

Amer can missionary, ta graphed Persons wei-c tolled, will he investigated 
M™ Cower that the missionaries m by a commissioner of the Ontario igovern- 
Kzechuen have made repeated demands ment who will rojiort upon the losses and 
upon the Chinese authorities for protec-1 the amount of public help required, 
tion without result; that massacres of 
native Christians and toe destruction ot 
their property continue daily and that
n‘nt™lragCTarlThehfOT^ign office, however, I anxiety is felt in diplomatic circles lure 
repeated ^the assurances it gave Minister | over the increasing unrest in Macedonia 
Conger a month ago. saying the govern
ment had the situation well in hand.

Premier Barton and Woman SufF agi its.
July 31-—Edmond Barton,

-omier of Australia, replying to a deputa- 
r„n o7 woman suffragists headed by Lady 
1 Somei-set said the outlook for wo-

„ enffrage was excellent throughout the 
Australia.! Commonwealth- The success 
A ovement had already met with in 

of the six states presaged the 
adoption of the s>%n torough- 
iVho'e federation, ... %i

I same time or toe day after.l-ondon,
Steamers in Collision.

Singapore, July 30—-In a colli lion off 
Malacca, Straits Settlement, trfweu.i the 
British steamer Prince Alexander end 
Ban-Hin-Guan, the former vessel was 
eunk aod 49 lives Wti'e

Servian Cabinet Consents to Retain Office.
Unrest in Macedonia.

Constant,no;>lc, July 30.—Considerable
ltenry

the m 
four out 
ultimate 
put the

and Albania as a result of renewed ac
tivity of the revolutionary committees.
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LIVES TAKEN IN COAL STRIKE BATTLE. SPRING GUN BROUGHT
STRANGE STONY TO UGU1 BRITISH GOVERNMENT ONLY 41 TO 

GOOD ON DIVISION.
SIR WILFRID A GUEST.TROOPS WILL REMAIN.

Reign of Terror Opened at 
Shenadoan (Pa.) ; at Least 

Two Men Killed.

burglaries of 15 or 16 Years Laid 
to Youth of “ Exemplary Char
acter."

Dinner Given by John Redmond in House of 

Commons.
Rutsia Retains Army in Manchuria—Robber 

Bands the Alleged Cause. Vote on Education Bill Section-Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt Delivers Speech With 
His Old-Time Vigor—Close Vote Causes 

Liberals Joy.

London, July 30.—John .Redmond, 
leader of the Irish party in the house of 
commons, entertained Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Premier Edward Barton, of Australia, 
at dinner tonight in the house of com
mons- The 22 guests included John Mot
ley, Sir James Charles Mathew, lord jus
tice of appeal; Father Cronin, of Buffalo; 
Darcy Scott, of Ottawa, and Editor W- T. 
Stead.

London. July 31—-The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says the 
order for the withdrawal of the Russian 
troops from Manchuria has been rescinded' 
as that country is overrun with Chinese 
robber bands. Quantities of Russian 
goods in transit have been looted, says 
the correspondent, and two Russian mer
chants in Manchuria were recently burned 
alive-

Chester, Vt., July 31—Startling develop
ments through which many mysterious 
robberies that have taken place in Chester 
during the past 15 or 1C years ar believed 
to have been explained, have been made 
in the past three days and are the sequel 
to the reported shooting of Clarence Ad
ams, hitherto one of the most respected 
young men of this section, by a highway
man last evening. Adams claimed that 
he was fired upon by lus assailant with a 
shot gun and the fact that physicians ex
tracted more than 50 shot from his cg-s

On Tuc.s-

TR00PS ARE CALLED OUT. London, July 30.—Afteï being gubjedted 
to vigorous attacks from the Liberal lead
ers, one of tihte most important session* 
of the government’s education bill was 
passed in the house of commons tonight 
by 230 votes to 189. This small govern
ment majority was greeted with prolonged 
cheers from the opposition.

Previous to the vote Sir William Ver
non Harcourt (Liberal) made a speech 
w.’-ich was characterized by all his old 
time vigor. He declared t)he present house 
did not reflect the opinion of the country 
and that if the government did not know 
this it would soon learn it. The speaker 
said Mr. Balfour, the premier, demanded 
unconditional surrender but that he would 
never get it?, that the education bill was 
the negation of popular control and a vio
lation of every principle of sound finance, 
whether imperial or local. Sir William 
declared' the country did not love Clerical
ism and that the new clericalism imposed 
by the education bill was loved by the 
country least of all* He said the Lib
erals would fight the issue to the bitter 
end.

Trouble Started as Officer Escorted 
from Work Two Non-Union Men 
—Mob Swelled to 5,000—Mer
chant Clubbed to Death—A Thou
sand Shots Exchanged.

SUCCESS OF FIRST 
EFFORTS AGAINST MAFIA.

KING EDWARD PACES 
YACHT'S DECK UNAIDED

apparently confirmed his story, 
day, howéver, C. H. Waterman, proprie
tor of a local mill, made the discovery 
that the shot taken from Adams’ legs 
corresponded exactly with those with 
which he had loaded a spring gun which 
had been set at the entrance of his mill 
as a protection against burglars. ,

This discovery, together with the fact 
had been discharged

Conviction of Head of Sicilian So
ciety on Murder Charge

His Majesty’s Progress to Recovery 
in Every Way Satisfactory.

Shenandoah, Pa., July 30.—A reign of 
terror compared with which the 
enacted during the riots of 1900 seem in
significant, holds Shena/ndoah in its grasp 
tonight. Since G o’clock this evening 
Centre street, which is one of the princi
pal streets of the town, has been in the 
hands of an infuriated mob. Two of the 
borough policemen were shot., one per
haps fatailly. Joseph Beddal, a leading 
merchant and cousin of Sheriff Beddal, 
was brutally clubbed to death and 

of strikers whose

that the spring gun 
during Monday night, at once drew sus
picion toward A daims, and a search of Ins 
home was instituted, with a result that 
was most startling to those conducting it. 
An almost endless variety of articles, in
cluding clothing, harntos, shingles, boots 
and shoes, silverware, revolvers, barrels 
of flour, books, gold pens and other goods 
sufficient to stock a country store 
found in the chambers of his home and in 
the shed, much of which has already been 
identified as property stolen in the 
breaks of the past 15 years.

Adams, who is still confined to his bed 
from the effects of his gunshot wounds, 

placed under arrest today, an officer 
being detailed to remain at his bedside, 
and a close watch is being kept upon him. 
When charged with the burglaries 'he 
would have nothing to say. The accused 
man was regarded as of exceptionally fine 
character and today’s developments have 
created intense excitement throughout the 
entire village, where they have been the 
sole topic for discussion. It is generally 
believed that others beside Adams were 
implicated in the various breaks, and, act
ing upon clues -which they have received, 
officers are now searching for at least two 
other -persons who, it is believed, will 
soon be in custody.

The property recovered today is being 
brought to the town hall and displayed 
for the1 purpose of identification. Already 
many of the articles have been recognized 
by tlieir owners.

Bologna, Italy, Judy 30.—The trial be
fore the assize court here which had been 
going on for some time, of Trapani, Fon
tana and Palizzolo, the latter a deputy 
from Pulmero, on charges of murder, was 
concluded tonight. The jury returned a 
verdict of guilty against Trapani and 
Palizzolo for the murder of Signor Miceli 
and against Fontana and Palizzolo for the 
murder of Signor Notarbartolo. Senten
ces of 30 years’ imprisonment were im
posed upon the three guilty men, who are 
members of the Mafia.

[Former Deputy Palizzolo was accused 
of having, as the head of the Mafia, pro
cured the murders of Signor Miceli ani 
Signor Notarbartolo. The latter, Who was 
an ex-mayor of Palermo and an ex-director 
of the Bank of Sicily, was robbed and 
killed in a street car near Palermo in 
December, 1899. The proceedings against 
Palizzolo were considered particularly 
important, being regarded as the corner 
stone of the efforts of the Italian

scenesLondbn, July 30.—King Edward’s pro
gress continues to be in every way satis
factory. During the day he slowly paced 
the deck of the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert without any assistance and the 
exercise is reported to have done him 
good.

The Earl of Denbigh, one of the king's 
lords in waiting, speaking at a public 
meeting sa-id he saw no reason why the 
king should not be strong enough to un
dergo go the fatigue incident to the cor
onation on Aug. 9.

Queen Alexandra, while attending the 
coronation fetes at Whippingluam, Isle 
of Wight, this evening, confirmed the 
statements concerning the king’s splendid 

and said he could now walk

were

upwards of a score
at this writing could not be ascer

tained, were shot by policemen and it is 
expected that many deaths will result.

Sheriff Beddal arrived from Pottsville 
at 7.45 o’clock with a posse of deputies. 
He has taken up his headquarters at the 

x Ferguson hotel.
To an Associated Préss reporter he ad- 

mited that he asked Governor Stone to 
send the militia. The governor wired that 
if the citizens of the town petition for 
troops he will send them and a petition 
is being circuited for that -purpose now. 
It is almost certain that the troops will 
be here tomorrow.

The trouble started about 6 o’clock this 
evening when Deputy Sheriff . Thomas 
Beddal attempted to escort two 
union workers through the strikers’ lines 
of pickets. The workmen wère dressed in 
their street clothes, but one of them car
ried a bundle under his arm and this 
aroused the suspicion of the strikers. The 
bundle was. torn from him and when it 
was found to contain a blouse and over
alls the man was taken from the deputy 
and beaten almost to death.

In the meantime Beddal opened fire on 
the mob which had gathered by this time 
and emptied his revolver. Two of the 
shots took effect, one man being shot in 
the leg and the other in the foot. The 
deputy and the other strike breaker were 

compelled to fly for their lives and 
took refuge in the Philadelphia & Read
ing Railroad depot. The depot was soon 
surrounded by an angry mdb of five thou
sand. whioh was becoming more threaten
ing and demonstrative every moment. 
Joseph Beddal, a hardware merchant and 
brother of the deputy sheriff, was seen 
making his way through the crowd in an 
effort to reach his brother and the mob, 
divining that he was carrying ammuni
tion to those inside * the depot, seized him 
and boat him with clubs and billies into 
insensibility. He died en route to the 
miners’ hospital.

Shortly after this, the entire borough 
police force arrived on the scene and es
corted the deputy sheriff and h-is man 
to an engine which had been backed into 
the depoit for that purpose. When the 
mob realized that their prey was about 
to escape, they surrounded the engine 
and. the engineer was afraid to move. In 
a few moments, however, the police fired 
a volley, dispersing the crowd for a brief 
period and the engineer turned on full 
steam and got away with his men. Stones 
were now thrown thick and fast about 
the heads of the police, whereupon Chief 
John Fry gave the order to fire.

At the first volley the mob fell back 
and several were seen to fall. Their re
treat, however, was but momentary. They 
returned with revolvers, stones and even 
a few shotguns. They charged on the 
little band of pod ice-men and made them 
fly for théir lives. The policemen turned 
in their flight at short intervals and fired 
volley after volley at their raercile-s pur
suers, but the mob seemed thoroughly in
furiated and smoking revolvers seemed to 
have no terrors for them. When the 
Ldhigh Railroad crossing was reached, a 
passing freight train blocked the passage 
of the police, two of them were caught 
and brutally beaten. One of them, Stiney 
Yacopsy, will die.

The injured v policemen -are:
Frank lirait is, a policeman, shot through 

the head; will die.
Chief of Police Fry, shot in arm and 

badly beaten; condition serious.
Policeman ILenglieisher, shot in shoul

der and hand;allso beaten witlli stones and 
clubs; condition serious*

many
names C, P, R, CLAIMS TO

FAST LINE CONTRACT, ^
Look on Ministers’ Announcement 

As Ruse to Quiet Public Clamor.
progress
across the deck of the' royal yacht and 
that he preferred remaining off Cowes to 
taking another cruise- The king has signed 
his approval of the arrangements for the 
coronation procession, which provide that 
their majesties shall travel -to and from 
Westminster Abbey in ithe great state 
coach and by the route originally ar
ranged- King Edward feels entire' confi
dence in his ability to carry out this in
tention. Should the weather prove fine 
enough it is expected hti will cruise to 
Portland and back tomorrow. It is said 
that he has moved, practically unaided, 
from his couch in the cabin to the table*

govern
ment to overthrow the Sicilian Mafia. 
Bologna was chosen as the place of trial 
in order that Avitnesros and judges might 
not be intimidated by the Mafia.

London, July 30.—The statement by tlhe 
Canadian commissioners in London to the 
Associated Press 'last Dig'llt to the effect 
that nothing concerning arrangements for 
the establishment of a steamship service 
between Canada and England were unau
thorized and in some cases incorrect, is 
generally regarded as an attempt to les- 

the clamor and the pressure being 
brought to bear on their government as 
a result of the publication of the Cana
dian Pacific’s subsidy offer and the atti
tude of tine Canadian and imjierial gov
ernments- Canadian Pacific officials say 
they arc not in the least disconcerted by 
the statement. One of them said:— i

“Since the publication of the C* P. R/s 
offer, ithe ministers undoubtedly have been 
besieged by inquiries and rival preposi
tions. I see nothing in this statement ex
cept a desire to dhut off public clamor in 
order to give better opportunity to reach 
an official decision. We have no doubt 
the ministers will receive other imposi
tions which wifi be entitled to consider
ation, of course.

“The government has made no author
ized statement and is not likely 1o do so 
wlldle the negotiations are pending. It 
has not y tit accepted the Canadian Paci
fic’s proposal, although there is good rea
son to expect that it will accept it*”

In the moss of matter which has been 
published following the outline of the 
C* P* It’s offers, there probably have 
been some incorrect statements. The situ
ation is still in accordance with the facts 
previously given by the Associated Press.

RUSSIAN MINISTER
NOT SATISFIED.

senWitte Disappointed With Attitude of foreign 
Powers on Trust Plan.

GENERAL DELAREY'SLondon, July 30—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times says that M. 
Witte, minister of finance, is far from 
satisfied with the attitude of the foreign 
press toward the note addressed to the 
powers which are parties to the Brussels 
convention. His official organ publishes 
several columns in reply to the criticisms 
of the plan proposed by Russia for the 
holding of an anti-trust conference. He 
says:

“The Russian note made it plain mat 
it would constitute a violation of existing 
commerciail treaties if the decisions of the 
Brussels conference were enforced against 
Russia. The note did not treat it as prob
able that such a violation had been com
mitted and did not raise the question of 
Russia’s action if increased duties were 
imposed on her sugar. Moreover every
body knows how she replied to the action 
of the friendly government of the United 
States which arbitrarily raised the duties 
on Russian sugar. It is doubtful whether 
Russia suffered more than America from 
the increase.”

Continuing the article says that if the 
duty was increased Russia could regard 
the increased importation of goods thrown 
upon the Russian market by foreign syn
dicates at lower prices than in the coun
try where they are manufactured as suf
ficient reason for imposing differential 
duties corresponding to the prices at 
which these goods are sold in Russia ancl 
the country where they are manufactured. 
Such increase would correspond exactly 
to the special taxes imposed on Russian 
sugar by the countries which accorded 
Russia the rights of the most favored 
nation and would ibe perfectly reasonable.

PROGRESS IN TRANSVAAL

DAUGHTER MARRIED,Much to Be Accomplished and Mat rial 
Hard to Get

Scene in Cape Town Church, Cheer
ing Congregation Subdued by 
Minister’s Threat.

London, July 29—The settlement of the 
Transvaal, says the Times’ Johannesburg 
correspondent, is proceeding with all pos
sible* dispatch, but it cannot be said that 
progress will be recorded by specific land
marks every day or week. Each depart
ment of state is working at full pressure, 
but the amount of work to be done is 
enorpiQps, and the obstacles are removable 
only gradually.

In the public works department tilings 
are almost at a standstill, owing to the 
difficulty of procuring goods from the 
coast. There is not only about 20 years’ 
arrears of work to catch up, but also the 
destruction of the last three years to 
make good. Hospitals, asylums and jails 
are waiting to be built or to be provided 
with increased accommodation, and the 
public offices of such towns as Ermelo 
and Carolina in Southeastern Transvaal 
have to -be rebuilt. The material needed 
for all these purposes would at the present 
rate take several years to carry from the 
coast, and little can be done until the 
rolling stock is procured for the rail
roads.

now

Cape Town, July 29—The hero worship 
of the Boer commanders was strikingly 
illustrated at the marriage of General Dc- 
Larey’s daughter to bis secretary, Fer
reira, at the Dutch Reformed nhuren. The 
approaches to the edifice wore picked r.nd 
tlhe congregation cheered Generals Botha, 
DoWet and Delarey as they entered tlhe 
dbiunch. Do Wet was carried from the 
church on the shoulders of his more en
thusiastic admirers, 
party appeared the congregation 
and cheered until the minister threatened 
to stop the ceremony or clear the church.

When the bridal
arose

New Kirk at Glassville
Gllassvillc, Car. Co., July 30—On Satur

day, the 2fith iiist., preparatory service 
was held in the Au Id Kirk. Rev. J. K. 
Bear is to was assisted by W. Burton Mor
gan, catechist, of ll art land. The service 

_on Sunday was laigely attended, being 
the semi-annual communion. In the early 
part of tire service the minister admitted 
a large number of young men and women 
to -the church in full communion. After- 
waids the sermon was preached by Mr. 
Morgan, from Psalm ii—1, 2: “Why do 
Uic heathen rage and 'the people imagine 
a vain thing,” etc. A large number par
took of the communion including many, 
from other churches.

The :iuw kirk is progressing rapidly un
der the management of L. E. Mac Fa r- 
land, contractor, of Hart'and. It is lo be 
entirely modern, having embossed metal 
ceiling. Behind the pulpit three huge 
mcnnorial windows are being put in. A 
900 pound boll has been ordered from 
Chicago, and the church when finished, 
will be one of the -finest in this vicinity. 
It will cost upwards of $3,U(X). A festival 
is to .be held in the latter part of August 
at which Presbyterians are expected from 
all over the country.

GREATEST TRUST IH THE 
WORLD IS FORMED.

Three Monster Oil Interests Reported 
Amalgamated.Big Tobacco Deal Reported.

Chicago, Ill., July 30.—According to ac
credited reports, the American Cigar Com
pany, a wing of the Tobacco Tru*ifc, has 
absorbed its chief rival, the United Cigar 
Manufacturing Company. The price is 
said to have been $10,000,000, being a pro
fit of $3,000,000 on the capital. William 
Best, of Best & Russell, admitted that 
such negotiations had been in progress, 
and that if they had been concluded, the 
interest of the merging concerns would 
be in maintaining secrecy as to the fact.

With the United Cigar Manufacturing 
Company out of the way, the Cigar Trust 
would have almost complete control of 
the trade. This rival concern, for which 
Best & Russell are the leading Chicago 
and Western distributing agents, was or
ganized wiitlh a capital of $7,000,000 by the 
merger of Kcibs, Wertheimer & Scheffer, 
Straiibon & Storm and Hirschern & Mack, 
all manufacturers.

The selection of Best & Russell as dis
tributing agents proved.a highly remuner
ative and effective move. By quick ac
tion the firm practically cut out title Cigar 
Trust from a great part of Chicago’s re
tail trade- With one move it secured a 
score of the chief cigar stands within the 
loop, thus depriving the trust of an im
portant outlet for its goods- Through this 
and other equally special manoeuvres the 
American Cigar Company has been com
pelled to enter into negotiations for its 
rapidly growing rival, whose present 
ufacturing eajjaeity is one inJjpon cigar& 
a day. M M

London, July 30-—In its issue of this 
mornuig the lkiily Mail declares tlicic is 

longer any doubt that the three mon
ster oil interests of Rockefeller, Roths
child aiid Nobel have entered into a work
ing agreement. “Thus,” says the paper, 
“without any publicity the' greatest trust 
the world has ever seen has sprung into 
being*”

Aged 19; Weighs 649 Pounds*
An employe of the Wa iliington gov enn

uient printing office, who has been spend
ing some of bis leave in North Carolina, 
tells a remarkable story of the newest 
giant. At Elizabeth City is a 17 year 
old boy, wili-one weight is 619 pounds, lie 
is a good matured, healthy boy, and 
normal in all respects except as to size 
and strength. He startled tilie place late
ly by pulling out of the Waiter a boat 
-which was usually so handled by seven 
men.

His name is Lewis Lewark. He is said 
to l>e able to Cat a half dozen canvadbac.k 
'ducks at one meal. In tlhe storm of 1896 
this boy, then only a child, made heroic 
efforts at life saving and performed some 
thrilling feaU. He became a hero then 
on aooount of his fine work in 24 bourn 
of storm, in which he rescued numbers of 
people. He has never gone on the road 
and is said to be averse to making an ex- 
' bition of himself.—Washington Evening 
Times. ., ,

Liberal League Dinner.
London, July 31—Lord Rosebery pre

sided at a largely attended dinner of the 
Liberal League tonight, at which several
prominent Liberals were present.

Lord Rosebery, in the course of a 
lengthy speech, dilated upon the recent 
by-election for member of the house of 

to represent North Leeds, winch 
resulted in the election of Roland Barran, 
Liberal.

The speaker characterized the North 
Leedd verdict as having greater signili- 

than any single election .since the 
was first returned

Bad Fire at Lourdes.
Paris, July 31—A despatch to the Temps 

from Taibes gives news of a disastrous y 
fire at Lourdes, the town famous for iWU 
•shrine to Our -Lady, to which ’many, pil
grimages arc made. The file brigade 
•unable to check the flames., and, when 
the despatch was sent, an entire block 
df houses had been destroyed and a num
ber of persons had been vie,tuns of the 
fire.

commons
It is estimated that upwards of 1,000 

shots were fired and the wonder is that 
more fatalities did not result. More than
20 strikers, all of them foreigners, were 
shot and at least two of them will die. 
Many merchants and politicians refused 
to sign the call for troops, fearing the 
miners will boycott them after the trouble 
is over and as the governor has made the 
sending of troops contingent on the peti
tion of citizens there is some doubt as to 
whether they will be sent.

At 11 o’clock tonight the streets are 
still crowded with people but everything 
is i-uiet.

The doctors of the town dressed the 
wounds of nearly 40 strikers all of whom 

,;#ere foreigners. It is known at midnight 
5that four out of the six policemen were 
shot. (Jhief Fry received a slight wound 
in the hand, Yacopsy was shot in the 
neck and head and may die; llinghciser 
was shot in the hand and back, not 
serious; Lauriles was shot in several places 

• and cannot recover.
The following printed notice was posted 

by the mine workers all over town to-
21 wlit :

“In view of the disturbances that have 
occurred in Shenandoah within the past 
24 hours, in utter disregard to the teach-
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.) 

ings and principles oif the United- Mine 
Workers as an organization and contrary 
to the explicit instructions of the lead
ers, we call upon all members of the Uni
ted Mine Workers to at once do all in 

; their i>ower to suppress 
’'to aid the officers in every way to main
tain jieuice and good order.

(Signed), “JOHN FAHY, 
“President Dist., No. 9.”

Harrisburg, Pa., July 30—At 11.45 p. 
m., the 8th and 12th regiments and Gov-

(iGoatinued on page, 8, second column.)

was
cancc
late Mr. Gladstone 
from Midlothian and as almost a vital 
blow to the prestige of the government. 
Yet Lord Rosebery warned his hearers 50 
such elections as that of North Leeds 
might not turn out the party in power.

Boer Generals Sail for Europe.
Cape Town, July 30—Previous to their 

departure today for Europe, the Boer 
generals, Botha, Dewet and Delarey, call
ed upon Sir Walter F. Haly-Huttihinson, 
governor of Cape? Colony, who received 
them with the greatest cordiality. The 
only untoward incident of the demonstra
tion was the conspicuous waving of one 
Transvaal flag. The authorities took no 
steps to repress the public tfti

u^>f yAn/ber” R#Lg 
ftobadc^ will Jiurn 

5 ml^tes, 1/ X

Save Vie Tags yen ay are
valuable. \ ^

Carnegie's Gift to Mcrley.
London, July 31.—Andrew ( arnegie.wliu 

bought tlie I » mous library belonging lo 
Lord Avion, has presented it to John 
Motley.

The rotation of a waterspout at the 
surface' of The sea has been estimated as 
351 miles an hour, or nearly six miles a 

utc-mjf.

thuaasm.
ZA <S>
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Found Hanged lo a Tree.
llavciiliill, MktflS*, July 29.—The body ol 

Bernard Perkins, 70 years old, was found 
bound to a tree ju>t off the Amorimry 
road today* The man had evidently 
bound hirnw’f to a limb of the tree and 
swung into the air, hanging himself. The 
body had apparently been there about 
two days. The mam was sup]K)sod to be 
insane and no relatives can be found-

*Want tin Sawing Done in Canada.
Toronto, July 29—(Special)—The On

tario government today passed an order- 
in-council prohibiting, after April 30, 1903, 
export of hemlock logs out upon the 
crown lands of the province. The regu
lation will be submitted to the legislature 
for endorsation at the next session. Since 
the .passage of the order preventing ex
port of pine logs considerable demand has 
sprung up for hemlock lumber in the 
United States. The new regulation is in
tended to secure the sawing of this bora 
lock in Canada.
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lawlessness and
è 7
7MiAsk for tkejbctagon BarOne Australian syndicate has offered 

•General De Wet £250 weekly and expen
ses for a lecturing tour in Australia.
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KITCHENER'S EAST 
DESPATCH ON THE WAN,

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICY.
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN DEALS WITH 

PAST AND FUTURE.
Praise for Milner, Colonies and 

Colonials, and Generals — Can
adians Singled Out.

Desired That Best Characteristics of the 
Boers Be Preserved—No Intention of 
Packing the Country With Britishers, But 

Some Were Necessary.
London, July 29—Many pages of the 

Gazette today are filled with Lord Kitch
ener's final despatch on the Boer war, 
and liis mention of officers and men who 
distinguished themselves while he was in 
command in South Africa. The same issue 
announces the general’s new title as 
“Viscount Kitchener of Khartoum, and 
of the Vaal and of Aspall, in County 
Suffolk.”

In lii« last despatch, Lord Kitchener 
said of Lord Milner, the British high 
commissioner :—

“In many difficult situations it was al
ways the greatest relief to me to feel that 
J could always rely upon his unfailing and 
ungrudging assistance.”

Referring to the deep obligations of the 
army to the colonies, the writer said no 
request of his had ever been refused by 
the colonial governments, and their con
sideration and generosity only equalled the 
character and quality of the troops they 
sent to South Africa or raised in that 
country.

Lieut.-Colonel Girouard, a Canadian offi
cer, is warmly praised, 
saying he is an “officer of 
and I wish him success in his national 
capacity as head of a great civil depart
ment.”

Almost all the leading generals were 
commended, including the writer’s brother, 
General Fred. Kitchener, who was de
scribed as an exceptionally keen and ener
getic officer. General Lord Methuen, Lord 
Kitchener said, had done more than most 
officers toward maintaining the high 
standard of personal courage, modesty and 
humanity which .characterize the British 
army.

“I share his own deep regret,” says the 
despatch, “that his wounds prevented him 
from remaining in the field until the con
clusion of peace.”

The following Canadians also are men
tioned:—

Lieut.-Colonel Evans, Major Ross, Cap
tains Callaghan, MoMUlan and Williams; 
Lieutenants Ryan and Church; Sergeants 
Docherty, Bliss, Staphvood and Saunders, 
and Private Ohcsworth.

London, July 29—Mr. Cliamborlain’a ap
pearance in the house of commons today 
was marked by a speech which won the 
applause even of such opponents as Henry 
Xaibouchere. Mr. Chamberlain dealt com
prehensively with the past and future of 
South Africa. “We hâve no intention,” 
he declared, “that the Boers should break 
with their old traditions. We desire that 
they should preserve all the best charac
teristics of .their race and hope they will 
shake hands with us, thus securing pros
perity in South Africa under the flag 
which protects different races and differ
ent religions.”

That sentiment was the keynote of the 
speech.

Dealing with the much discussed labor 
question, Mr. Chamberlain saud he be
lieved every inducement to labor should 
be held out to the blacks, but no scheme 
of compulsory labor would receive the 
slightest government support. There was 
no intention of packing the country with 
Britishers, but so much Transvaal land 
was lying idle that itlie colonists could only 
be made a great corn producing factor by 
bringing in British settlers.

London, July 29—Mr. Chamberiadn’a 
speech evoked criticism of the financial 
features of the policy outlined for South 
Africa from Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
James Bryce and others. Mr. Bryce said 
he hoped the National Scouts would not 
be used as police, but Mr. Chamberlain 
said he could not see why they should not 
be so employed, as he believed they would 
make admirable civil guards. Mr. Cham
berlain also said he hoped the royal .judi
cial commission going out to South Africa 
would exercise the king's clemency in view 
of the large number of sentences imposed 
during the yur.

J- Austen Cliambcrkiin, financial secre
tary to the treasury, will, it is announced, 
succeed Gerald Balfour as president of the 
board of trade'.

Lord Kitchener 
brilliant ability

OIL IN MONTANA. UNITED STATES NEW 
WEAPON OF DEATH.Million Dollar Company Incorporated to 

Work the Land.

Mon, Mont., July 31—The Rocky Moun- 
tain Oil Company has incorporated under 
the laws of South Dakota. The capital 
stock is $1,000,000 in shares of $1 each. 
•Four hundred thousand shares have been 
reserved as treasury stock, which will be 
placed on the market, the proceeds to be 
devoted to the drilling of an oil well 2,000 
feet in depth if necessary.

The work of drilling Will be let by 
tract to men of recognized ability in this 
line. The property is located in the south
ern part of the county, about six miles 
wedt of Dell. It embraces 960 acres of 
oil-bearing land.

The geology of this district is fossilized 
sandstone and Trenton limestone, contain
ing beds of hydrocarbon shale of from five 
to six feet in thickness. These shales 
have produced by distillation from 31.1 
to 55.5 gallons of crude petroleum per 
ton. There are several springs on the 
•oanpiany’s land which show oil seepage.

Time Fuse Devised Which Will Not 
Detonate Shell Till Limit of Pene
tration is Reached.

Washington, July 21—The ordnance de
partment of the army has succeeded in 
devising a new time fuse for airmor pierc
ing shells that does not detonate the shell 
until the penetrative ability of the projec
tile has been exhausted. With a shell 
equipped with this fuse loaded with the 
powerful secret explosive discovered by 
the ordnance experts, and fired from a 
12-inoh gun, a penetration of 14 inches of 
Ivrnpp armor lias been secured before de 
tonation. The heaviest Ki'upp armor used 
in any battleship in the world is only 12 
inches thick. Heretofore it has been re
garded as absolute protection against the 
beet shell and the most powerful rifle in 
existence.

Ordnance experts all over the (world 
have been trying to devise a fuse that 
would not detonate the shed! until the 
limit of penetration had been reached. 
The great difficulty to be overcome lay 
in the tendency of the impact of shell 
and armored target to detonate the pro
jectile through improper functioning of 
the fuse. Success in this regard would 
mean that with a rifle giving complete 
penetration the sliell would be exploded 
on the inside of the vessel struck, inflict
ing damage many fold greater than if it 
exjjfloded on the outside of the armor, 
and this the Ordnance Bureau believes it 
has achieved. One difficulty has lain in 
the fact that so great a quantity of the 
explosive was necessary that the walls 
of the shell had to be made so thin that 
they could not withstand the effect of 
impact with modem armor.

It has been found, however, that equal 
or greatur results may be achieved with 
thick walled shells 'loaded with a smaller 
quantity of the new explosive. With the 
new fuse, which 'is not exploded by the 
force of impact, these thick-walled shells 
did not explode until they had reached 
the limit of their penetration, and then 
the fragments of shell were driven for
ward. Of course, the properties and ar
rangement of the fuse are as great a sec
ret as the formula of the high explosive. 
The fuse has a time arrangement by which 
the actual moment of detonation is gov
erned, which is said to work perfectly.

con-

Won His Spurs on Martinique.
It lrms on the firihappy island of Mar

tinique that King Edward’s grandfather, 
the Duke of Kent, won his spurs as a sol
dier, gays a writer in the London Ohron- 
ide Prince Edward, as he was t^en, 
«u given the command of the 7th Fusi- 
tieca at Gibraltar in 1791, but was soon 
afterwards transferréÛ to Canada. In 1794 
1m sailed from Halifax to take part in 
the expedition against the ^French islands 
in the Caribbean, and after many hard 
battles about the base of Mount Peiltie, 
captured Martinique from the valiant 
General Rochamibeau.
Prince Edward” had the French colors 
struck and the British flag hoisted, and 
the gallant defenders Jwere allowed the 
honors of war, marching out of the fort 
with their colors flying. They were ship
ped back to France, but the- broken
hearted Rochambeau could not face home 
again, and went to America to die*

“Major-General

Exhibition Matters.*

The executive committee of the Kxhi- 
bition Association met at noon Thursday 
and considered several matters pertaining 
to the approaching big show which is now 
Jess than a month away. They awarded 
the privilege for selling oysters and clam 
chowders, etc., to J. ti. D. Turner, who 

^will erect a booth on the grounds.
There twill be no art gallery this year, 

es the executive decided that the space 
it occupies can be utilized to better ad
vantage. Accordingly at Wednesday’s 
meeting they divided it between Baird & 
Peters and C. Flood & Sons, both of 
which firms will make attractive exhibits.

A feature of the display in machiaery 
hall will he a blast furnace working and 
turning out castings. This exhibit will 
be made by FI timing’s foundry.

Tito Elmwood istud farm, of Lewiston 
Junction (Me.), will send a string of 16 
pure bred French coach horses.

Hamnett’s trained goats, dogs, geese, 
chickens, pigs and birds are desirous ot 
appearing at the fair. Arrangements will 
probably be made to have them as a 
special attraction on the grounds.

Oil Trust Story Denied.
New York, July 31.—Regarding the 

cabled report that the Standard Oil Com- 
has entered, or will enter, into anpany

agreement, with the RotsdhiUls and Nobel 
interests to control tlhe world’s oil produc
tion, M. F* Elliott, the attorney of the 
Standard Oil Company, today made the 
following statement: “I am authorized to 
say that the story has absolutely no foun
dation in fact. Ll is false from beginning 
to end* Furthermore, the Standard Oil 
Company has at no time considered a 
plan of this kind, and at no time has that 
company entered into negotiations about 
this matter.”
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* KIDNEY TROUBLE CURED.

General Health Greatly lm- 
proved by Pe-ru-na,

, ST. JOHN, N. B.; AUGWST 2, 190*THE*
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FOB THE TILLERS 6F THE SOIL.OÜR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.%

FOR LAYERS AND BREEDERSPOULTRY HOUSES.BEEF BREEDS AND MILK.g itit of W. D. Forster, greatly appro- I of Hillsboro, are visiting their aunt, Mrs.
* L. Trites.

MMa Smith will leave for Boston 
Saturday on an extended visit to rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Baird returned yester
day from a 10 days’ vacation pleasantly 
spent in Saekville and Nova Scotia towns.

Rev. Mvlton Addison, a former pastor, 
assisted Rev. Mr. Daivies ;in Vhe service 
Sunday evening. Doctor Workman, of 
Acadia, nl-o took part.

Miss Mabel iMcXaughton and Miss Mag
gie Gray, recent graduate of Newton 
training school for nurses, are expect
ed lliome in a 'few day*.

Miss Mabel Sherwood paid a brief visit 
to her aunt," Mrs. H. C. 'Barnes last

Trueman Wheaton, employed in 
John, spent Sunday here with his family. 
His son James, who is learning his trade 
in MoAvitys' brass 'foundry, had his foot 
badly crushed last week.

FREDERICTON. Interior of One of the Houses »t 
White Lrjrhorn Poultry Yards.

In Reliable Foultry Journal Mr. The
odore Hewes gives an Interesting de
scription of the White Leghorn poul
try yards of Mr. C. G. Bralnard at Wa- 
terville, N. Y. This plant enters upon 
the winter with 2;fi00 layers, all White 
Leghorns. In his description of the 
plant Mr. Hewes says:

"While this plant to built 
ducted mainly for the production of 
fancy or thoroughbred stock, the com
mercial side of the business has not 
been overlooked, and every egg not 
used In hatching is sold on the market. 
A regular trade has been established,

They Should Be Comfortable If
Fowls Are Expected to Do Well.
We are glad that we are getting so 

many inquiries about poultry houses. 
It shows that our readers are thinking 
about the comfort of their birds, and it 
is well that they should do so, for the 
lien that is not comfortable is not prof
itable. It is a curious fact that a good 
many people feed their poultry liberal
ly the year around with feed that "costs 
or would bring money, and do this 
without any feeling as to the cost, who 
will not go to any expense to provide 
the flock with a comfortable house for 
the cold weather. These people often 
set up the plea that they don’t think it 
good policy to “pamper” or “coddle” 
fowls, alleging that such a course is 
productive of disease. Some of them 
even offer as an excuse that nature has 
provided fowls with a warm suit of 
feathers to protect them from stress of 
weather. They say that birds of all 
kinds live In the open air and that this 
proves that such exposure is best for 
them.

Did you ever stop to think just how 
hard hearted nature Is and how little 
protection she gives to her children 7 If 
every bird that is hatched in our fields 
were to grow to maturity, we would 

be “eaten out of house and home” 
by the birds. We have watched birds’ 
nests times without number, and very 
few of the little fledgelings ever live to 
take even the first journey into the 
world. Predatory enemies, a severe 
storm or some other accident befalls 
them, and they disappear.

Besides this the natural home of our 
domestic fowls was in a climate where 
everlasting spring abides almost—in 
northern India—and here the rank lux
uriance of vegetation, the swarrging In
sect life, the pientifulness of seeds and 
ffluits made it possible for,fowls to live 
In plenty and comfort the year through. 
Now we keep them In a climate that Is 
rigorous half the year and expect them 
to go on laying" eggs winter and sum
mer, and some people are ready to con
demn the flock that does not come up 
to their expectations, even when oblig
ed to sleep In a tree when the tem
perature Is below zero. We haven’t 
much faith In the humanity of a man 
who will build for himself a comfort
able dwelling place and let his fowls 
take such weather as may come with
out protection of any kind.

A comfortable house Is not merely a 
humane provision for the comfort of 
the fowls. It is a means of saving 
feed, for the flock that Is kept warm 
through the winter will not eat as 
much as the one that Is not sheltered. 
This Is why the hen that Is exposed 
to: the Inclemency of the weather does 
not lay In winter. The first use she 
makes of the feed she eats Is to keep 
her body in good condition and main
tain the temperature at the normal 
point. If she is in a warm house, she 
consumes less In doing this than she 
would If exposed. Any surplus she 
may be given goes to the manufacture 
of eggs. If she is not given shelter, it 
requires all she can eat to keep her
self warm.

Suppressing Milk Secretion Tend» 
to Weaken Fecundity.

In a recent issue of The Breeder’s Ga
zette an Ohio correspondent made the 
following statement:

“The Old Guard differed widely In 
some respects. For instance, C. M. 
Clay of Kentucky in an article written 
some fifty years ago would have the 
milk bred out of his herd. He did not 
want it, while his old friend, George 
Renick of Ohio, after many years’ ex
perience, arrived at the*following con
clusion about a bull: He cared not how 
well bred or how fine the individual: if 
his dam was a poor milker, he would 
not breed from him under any consid
eration ivhatover. Where is the breed
er or association of breeders that has 
the courage to faithfully follow in the 
footsteps of either one of these old 
worthies?”

This revives an old topic, but one of 
vital Interest and importance, and nev
er fnore so in the history of cattle 
breeding than at the present time, says 
Professor Curtis of the Iowa experi- 
meiit station. Most of the Shorthorns 
in America have been bred without ef
fort to conform to either of the policies 
defined. For the good of the breed 
none ever should be bred iu conformity 
with the first policy, and I believe that 
all ihould be bred in conformity with 
the latter. I will go further and say 
that all beef breeds should be bred in 
that way for the highest excellence In 
beef production, independent of any 
reference to dual purpose qualities, 
however desirable such mhÿ be.

Tlie old notion that beef and milk 
within moderate degree are antagonls-

ciate-1 the compliment paid him.
Steam yacht Noria, Capt. Walter Bur- 

and party on board, lias been eruis-
T Fredericton, July 30.—(Special)—Some 
Changes in tlie teaching staff of the city 
Schools were made by the board of 
trustees at their meeting this afternoon. 
(Miss Thompson was promoted from Mor
rison's Mill school to a position in York 
street school vacated by Miss Annie Tib- 
ibits, and Miss Reive, of Newcastle, was 
appointed to the staff of Regent street 
school in room of Miss Duffy, resigned. 
The second vacancy In Regent street 
school caused by the resignation of Sister 
McKenna, is to be filled by Sister Hol
land. Miss Frances McNally of this city 
is Miss Thomson’s successor at Morrison’s 
Mill school.

Fredericton, N. B., July 31—(Special) — 
Corporal Daniel Daley and Trooper Arthur 
Finnomore, of the Third Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, arrived home by this evening's 
train. Both are looking well and are 
being heartily welcomed 'by relatives and 
friends.

The fountain which the board of works 
has had placed on Parliament square, 
directly in front of the legislative build
ing, has been completed and the water 
will lie turned on tomorrow. The foun
tain is a plain octagon basin, avith cop- 
liorized iron coping and the spindle in the 
centre ie capped by a rose. head, from 
Which several fine jets of water are spray
ed. A gravelled walk has been laid from 
the main entrance of tlie parliament 
building to the fountain and around it to 
!tlie street.

The police here received a couple of 
Hays ago a message from the oliief of 
police of Amherst, asking them to arrest 
a young woman named Lena Adams, who 
rv.is wanted there for theft from her em
ployer. This forenoon, Officers Pliillips 
nnd Roberts arrested the woman and tele
phoned to the Amherst authorities, who 
nre sending an qfficer for her. The woman, 
Who. apppari to be about 30 years of age, 
Bays her home is at Woodstock, and that 
Blie was on her way to Amherst. Another 
young woman was in company with her 
When the arrest was made, but there being 
nothing against her die was allowed to 
jdepurt.

gess
ing atout Quoddy waters lately. To a 
Telegraph correspondent Mr. Burgess 
stated he was charmed with Passama-
quoddy scenery. He was particularly fas
cinated with the Magaguadavic river, £t. 
George, and the region round about there'. 
He consideredthe mouth of the Magagua- 
davic an ideal spot for 
By the Way, Daniel GiUmor, of Montreal, 
has a summer home there and h» is as 
much fascinated with the spit as are ihe 
visitors from abroad- Mr. Burgess is a 
brother of Edward Burgess, the ivt-11- 
known yacht designer.

F. P. McOoM, a wealthy American, and 
a jolly y a ont simm, has a pretty little 
sloop here, the White Fawn, commanded 
by.Caipt. Shepard Mitchell, of Gampobelki. 
He wants something larger and went to 
St. John this week to look for it.

The sardine fishery is beginning to 
brighten up. A few good hauls have been 
taken around St. Andrews bay, but the 
fi<h have not struck in in very large num
bers yet. The fishermen are looking for
ward to a good fell catch.

Gardiner & Doon and Theodore Holmes 
expressing fresh fish to Montreal al

most daily.
An uncommon fish in these waters—a 

garfish—was captured in Quinn and 
Langmaid's weir the other day. It is a 
long, lean fish, resembling in some re
spects the herring and mackerel and hav
ing a bill like a bird extending two or 
three inches from the head.

W. A. Holt & Go., manufacturers of 
larrigaus and oil tanned goods, have dis
solved, W. A- Robertson retiring. Mr. 
Holt will manage the business alone. He 
has 17 men employed and is working up 
a good trade with upper Canada and the 
west. Mr. Robertson has not yet made 
up his mind as to his future course, buit 
intends goinjlç to Port Arthur with his 
wife and family to spend a month with 
b|s *ife’s relatives.
J. C- Mahon and wife,of ,Moncton.rwere 

the guests last week of Rev- A- W. 
Mahon. . i ■ . 1

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Thc.ba.ud will sail 
St. Stephen, N. B., July 29—Two hund- next week for France. They expect to 

red and fifty students are now enrolled at be aliseivt a yen'. Capt. Richard Keny 
the Summer School of Science. On Mon- will occupy their cottage until their re- 
Hay about 200 boarded the steamer Viking turn.

invitation o'f the citizens’ committee, Miss Renie Magee (daughter of John 
nml went for a sail down the St. Croix g. Magee), matron of the Middlesex school, 
Hairr. The many reminders of things past Gonirord (Mass.) is enjoying her vacation 
gt'Vc pointed out and explained to the )leTC,
étrangers, arousing no email interest, John Thompson is visiting his parents, 
especially St. Croix Island and Devil’s Mr nnd Mrs. Wm. y. Thompson, after 
Head. The party landed* at Welch Pool, years jn Honoiu]n.
on Uampobello Island. At this place the y. H Collins, of the Presque Me
committee in charge had prepared a mam- star4Ierajd and his family are located 
moth lish chowder which was fully aippre- „ ’ ,
elated. Campobello was explored and the ‘ Maine Regimental Association
trip was then continued to Jj^stport, . ^
where the excursionist toured the city. Andrews neat Thursday
The steamer arrived at St. Stephen again Mro. R. E. Armstrong and f ™jy «e 
about ti.30 p. m. Thu students were de- tn'l>uP “,c St. John river,
lighted with the trip and very thankful Sir' William Van Horne has a team of
to the citizens for tlteiy courtesy. , two year-old.^Clydesdale .colts that would

In tlie evening a large number went tq be bird to beat. They Weigh 2,800 pounds 
the rink and listened to Miss Van Jiomefo (and work in harness like veterans^ , Super 
fine illustrated lecture on Mushrooms and intendant D’Almaine had them in town 
Fungi. At the close of the lecture Miss the other day tiitolied to a light rig- .Sir 
Van Horne was tendered a vote of thanks, 
moved by Inspector Carter and 'seconded 
by James Vroom.
St. Stephen, July 30—At) the public 

meeting in the" rink Tuesday evening 
under tlie auspices of the Summer School1‘^|*igtien, Mns. Hosmer, Mrs. Hooper, Ed- 
of Science the. president of the school, ward: Maxwell, Wim. Hope and Mr. Hop- 
Dr. Is. W- Bailey, delivered a very elo- kins 'are among those having gay titrn- 
r]lient lecture on geology and its influence outs.
on history. No. 1 ■ fire eitgine was tested Monday

A vote of thanks was moved by Pro- night with its new suction hosti and 
lessor Watson, of South Carolina, and worked splendidly.
seconded by Doctor McKie. Kennedy's hotel is overflowing with sum-

St. Stephen, July 31—Doctor Fiel cher, mer guests. lit has been thoroughly re- 
government geologist a t the experimental paired 'since thte recent fire, 
farm, Ottawa, delivered a very interesting The Digdegnodh bridge, which has been 
and instructive lecture last night in tlie jn course of repair for more than a year, 
interests of the Sumlmer School of Sc:--. js now nearing conjipletion and travelers

’ , J between St. Andrews and St. George are
not sorry for it, as its destruction proved 
a great inconvenience.

O and con-
a summer resort.

St.
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MRS. FRANCES MATOON.BLISSVILLE.
Mre. Frances Matoon, Treasurer of the 

Minneapolis Independent Order of Good 
Templi 
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after A 
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Blissville, Sunibury county, July 29.— 
Warren G. Smith, an aged and respetced 
member of this community, died at Ins 
home Sunday evening. Deceased had been 
in failing health for some time, but his 
death was unexpected. He was 81 years 
of age and: the last son of a large family. 
He leaves a widow, three daughters, two 
sons and three sisters. The sons and 
daughters are all married and reside in 
the United States.

Miss Blanche Kelly,of Hartland, is visit
ing relatives here.

The now bridge at Hoyt Station is near
ing completion and is a fine structure.

writes from 12 Sixth Street, 
lis, Minn., as follows :
mielmmtJ bad considerable

leys brought on 
&eold which I bad neglected. 
lodge friends who called when 
|d mo of a wonderfqjfmedicine 
■to. I had no faith In it, but 

ban^gmrehased me A bottle, and 
It. It brodght me most 
gits. I ussB three bottles 

K cured, but I 
be grateful, for 

ley trouble die- 
health improved 
x>d health ever 
fithout It'for ten 
tES MATOON. 

Be has been repeated 
> bear of such cases

my
Iere

iii soon
ci ■ei

¥
sal

te
itoi INTEBIOB OF STOCKHOUSE.

and satisfactory prices are obtained. 
From Sept 1 to March 31 the regular 
price Is 30 cents per dozen; from Apr!). 
1 to Sept. 1, 20 cents per dozen. Thpse 
prices are readily secured for all egga 
that can be supplied; hence Mr. Brain- 
ard is planning additions to- his plant* 
to be made during the next twelve 
months, that will give the White Leg- 
hem poultry yard a capacity of 6,000" 
lqyers."

An Interior view of one of the houses 
on this farm Is reproduced here. These 
houses, of which there will be fourteen 
when the carpenters finish their pres- 
ent contract, are 16 by 112 feet in size. 
There Is a solid partition from floor to 
celling between the hallway and pens, 
atid all outside walls are double board
ed, with building paper between. There 
are two double windows to each room. 
These houses are used for winter lay
ers.

le'
ha1

AMHERST. not.1 iy
appear^mt 
and I have ba 
since. I would 
times Its cost."

This experle: 
many times. 3 
nearly every 

Mrs. Ma
nqys. At soon as she took the right 
remedy she made a quick recovery. 

Pernna cures catarrh wherever located.

Amherst, N. S., July 30.—Tenders for 
the fait stock building were opened last 
evening. There were only two submit
ted—C. J. Silliker $10,125 and Rhodes, 
Gurry & Co., .$9.700. As it is estimated 
it will cost from $1,000 to $1,500 additional 
to equip. ,the buildings and as $10,000 was 
the extent of , the council's vote tlie com
missioners decided -not .to -accept either 
tender but to have, tige plaaq revised. 
Thty have secured an extielletit site, hav
ing puuchtkd'V thé athletic grounds, al
most in the centre of the town.

Who is to be post master after Aug. 1? 
This is agitating the public at present, P. 
M. Purdy having received notice that 
bis. servi cue will not be required after 
that date.

E. J. Lay, principal of the Amherst 
Academy has just completed taking the 

within the school district, the

n had catarrh of the kid-

Vi
ST. STEPHEN. Pernna la a specific for the catarrhal 

derangements of women. Address The 
Pernna Medicine Co.; Columbus, Ohio, 
for tree book on catarrh written by Dr. 
8. B. Hartman.

'Æon

from tlie property, and arc now trying to 
cheat her of heii just dues.

Among the copper deposits in the world 
the Cerro de Pasco mines were unknown 
to capitalists until, in 1899, Mr. Van 
Slooten, asserts his widow, brought them 
to the notice of Tivomjbly and Haggin 
nnd succeeded in interesting those capital- 
i.sts jn the property. In April, 1901, he 
was commissioned by them to go to Peru; 
make, detailed reports , and arrange, if 
bit iKt’aciory. .for the purchase of the mines. 
On tlie strength of. his reports the mines 
were j bought, .it is aseerted, for $2,000,000, 
ami a railroad was built from his plans 
and many other improvements were cifect- 

,od,: valued in all at $0,000,000.
$10,000,000 Company Formed.

While in Peru, Van iSlooten became ill 
or fever and returned home toi New York 
iti iSepteitiber last, but not before he had 
completed, asserts the Widow, aH arrange- 

for the purchase of the mines bv 
Twortubiy and Haggin' and after the first 
payment on the purchase had been made. 
The purchase price was $2,500,000, arid’ the 
improvements effected, it is claimed by 
the widow, brought the total cash outlay 
up to $0,500,000. A company capitalized 
at $10,000,000 was organized in New Jer
sey, and among others interested in the 
organization ware I). O. Mills and Mr. 
IMi-Cune, of Lakewood. In October last 
the final payment was made on the mines.

Meantime Van Slooten arranged, it is 
claimed, all the contracts involved in the 
$4,000,000 of improvements. Then Haggin 
and he quarreled. Haggin’s motive, Mrs. 
Van Slooten asserts, 'being to “freeze out” 
the engineer from his nhare in the mining 
transactions. Van Slooten, ill and heart- 
s'ck, took to bed in October, ,ajid on De
cember 14 committed suicide in his wife’s, 
prosehce. He'was .44 years old and had1 
no children.

He had been employed as a- consulting 
engineer by Air. Twomibly for six years, 
according to his widow. She demands that 
the supreme court appoint a referee to 
adjust her claims.

Hie defendants made a motion to set 
aside the order for a referee, claiming that 
■tlie widow’s Object is to gain information 
for use in another suit. It is understood 
site claims a 10 per cent, interest in the 
minty as administratrix. 1

census
figures are most gratifying. The increase 
last year far exceeds that of any previous 
year. The .total population is 5,754. The 
imputation in 1897 was 4,475. In 1898 it 
increased 105; in 1899, 122; in 1900, 215; 
in 1901, 259; in 1602, 578. At the meet
ing ef the town council Monday evening 
a unanimous vote of thanks was passed 

, to Mr. Lay for taking the census.

Praise For Bantams.
Bantams are the gems of the poultry, 

family and possess that grace of mo
tion, luster of plumage and cuteness 
that make them at once the pets of 
the children and the admiration of old
er people. They are seldom met with 
on farms; nevertheless they possess 
merit of high order, and if we comparé 
their cost of feed ançl their, egg pro- ... 
duction with that of the larger breeds 
we will be compelled to pronounce 
them the most economical fowls we 
have. The -amount of food necessary 
for their healthful growth is very, 
small, not over one-flfth of that re
quired by a Cochin, and they stand 
confinement so well as to need but 
small inclosures. Naturally tame, they »*. ,t 
cause little trouble as foragers and re
quire only a reasonable height of fence.
As layers, bantams are exceedingly 
generous, and, while the eggs are 
small, yet it is a fact Instantly to be 
noted through a practical experiment' 1 
that their eggs are nearly all yolk and 
especially rich.

As mothers the bantams are highly 
valued and, like all little folks, are 
quick and courageous. Some breedera 
make a specialty of bantams and find 
them very profitable. They lay many 
eggs, which find ready sale at good 
prices.—J. H. D. In Practical Poultry- 
man.

SHOHTHOKN HEIFER LOVELY 30TH.
tic *oeid be forever dispelled. Atten
tion to milk giving capacity will, If in
telligently practiced, be the means of 
improving the beef qualities of the 
Spécial beef breeds. . This may seem 
like a radical statement in the facq of 
the fact that most breeders are still 
Ignoring milking qualities, and some 
are deliberately endeavoring to etifob 
nate them from beef herds.

Suppressing milk secretion tends to 
.weaken fecundity ami thereby to short
en the reproductive period of the 
breeding animal. The best milkers 
are almost invariably the best breeders 
In the herd. The shy breeders are 
rarely If ever found among the heavy 
milkers.. Cows that do not milk well 
seldom breed regularly until an ad
vanced age is reached, and what calves 
they do raise will be stunted unless 
provided with a nurse cow.

The most important reason for com
bining milking quality with beef, how
ever, Is rarely considered at all. It Is 
a prime factor In maintaining smooth
ness and quality. To suppress milk Is 
to curtail fecundity, or breeding quali
ty, and to curtail or check breeding 
quality tends to unsex the animal, and 
ns a direct result the females become 
coarse and masculine. They not only 
tend to become coarse and masculine 
in appearance, but coarse In substance 
and texture. The scant milker becomes 
a shy breeder and grows gaudy and 
uneven in her flesh. It is a rare excep
tion to find a Shorthorn that will carry 
fts flesh smoothly and evenly to matu
rity unless descended from good milk
ing ancestry.

HALIFAX.
Halifax", July ‘36-r(Special)—-Oliiel of

Police O’Sullivan received a telegram front 
Chief MicKachren, of Sydney, today to ar- 

L. 'll. Gulilivan, stock broker of thattest
town, who is charged with .embezzling 
$2.400. Gullivan came here Monday and 
tried to get money from brokers here with, 
whom he had dealings, but they refused 
to let him have any. He was arrested at 
the Queen Hotel this evening and the offi
cer arrived from Sydney tonight and will 
leave with his prisoner in the morning.

The troopship 
until 3.30 o'clock this afternoon. The pay 
for tiie regiment was taken on lioard 
about 11 o’clock and immediately the pay
ing off work was begun. The amount 
taken on board in the pay chest was £14,- 
320. As soon as the men landed they 
went on lcraid tlheir train, which was 
waiting and at 7-30 o’clock t’hds evening 
the special with 1,000 men on board pulled

William is so proud of them that he has 
bad them photographed in his handsome 
coach recently imported from Holland.

There nre many high shippers here from, 
Montreal ami elsewhere. Mrs. and Miss" nients

Silver Laced Wyandottea.
There Is room for a number of first 

class breeders of Silver Laced Wyan- 
dottes, nnd for him who by study, pa
tience and close attention will breed 
some Silvers' just a little bit better 
than any one else has success is sure 
and quick. In this connection, how-

Cestrion did not dock

out-
The men who wer\ sent to hospital on 

arrival of the s.iip yesterday were:—
Rheumatic patients—Edward Bean, St. 

John; Ernest Barnett, Chatham (N. B-); 
i Colin F. Gillis, Sydney; F. W. Hosking, 

Bedford.
Oai'txiLio burned—A. Sampson, Galt 

(Ont.) and J, S. Smith, Nelson (B. C.)
Last Thursday Simpson was. carrying 

carbolic acid for disinfecting when he slip
ped and the fluid poured over his ri^ht 
side. Nelson was carrying a bucket of 
it when a sailor ran into him and spilled 
the acid over his legs- Before he could 
get liis trousers off it had gone through 
the cloth and he was badly burned, i

Word was received here today that the 
University of Edinburgh had conferred 
the degree pf doctor of literature upon 
Rev. Professor Falconer, of Pine Hill Col
lege, Halifax.

cure. .
Frontier Lodge K. of P., accompanied 

|hy the MilRonvn Comet Band and about 
400 excursionists left this morning on the 

Aurora for a day's outing on
V

1x\
?etvamur 

Grand Manan.
Friday evening the Pchool of science will 

give a concert in the Mebhodiàt vestry. 
Miss Ina Brown will present aa evening 
-with Tennyson and Miss Taylor, of this 
town, will render a number of her favor
ite songs. With these two artists an ex
cellent entertainment is assured.

Local Forester* are perfecting arrange- 
i—cnts for 'the coming session of the high 
court, to Ibe hdld next week, opening on, 
Tuesday evening with a public meeting 
in the rink

!HOPEWELL HILL. Egga Saved In a Queer Way. ”1
yrs. Isabel Savory tells In her book. 

“A Sportswoman In Indie," a story of 
a hen that was sitting, but, unluckily 
for her hatching operations, was in
terrupted by a cobra, which entered 
through a chink in the henhouse.

The cobra made a fine meal of well 
warmed eggs, but when it essayed to 
retire by the same hole through which 
it had entered it found those eggs In 
tho way. It was much too-large to 
get out, so It stuck In the hole, half 
in the henhouse and half outside. 
There it was discovered the next morn
ing in a surfeited condition. It paid 
for its greediness with its life, and 
then It paid back the eggs it had stol
en, for when the body of the snake 
was opened tho eggs were all found 
unbroken and warm. They were re
placed nfl^er the hen and In due time 
were hatched, none the worse for their 
peculiar Incubation.

Hopewell Hill, July 29.—Tlie weather 
ii nolv 'Warm and crops growing rapidly.

Geo. M- Welle visited Ms uncle, Alex. 
Rogers, and other relatives at this place 
this week. Mr. Wells lived in Seattle and 
other parts of the wert for a time and 
has been lately with tlie United States 
government engineer corps in fortification 
work in Boston harbor.

Mr. Raymond,'iiu'risrter of St. John,spent 
Sunday in the village.

Miss Ida Barton, of St. John, is visiting 
friends at the sliiretown.

tf

MS' .
fermai $7: FOUB-YEAR-OLD COCK NORWOOD, OWNED 

UY HR. HENRY E. STE1NMESCH.
ever, I want to say that good stock 
costs money and that there are no 
good Silver Laced Wyandottes that can 
be bought cheap. Get the very best 
that money can buy, nnd for a founda
tion rather start with a pair or trio of 
well bred stock than six or a dozen or 
more of whose breeding qualities you 
know nothing.—Henry 11. Stciuinuscb 
In Poultry Keeper.

< ST. ANDREWS.
SALISBURY.St. Andrews, July 30.—Tlie summer girl 

is* very noticeable about our streets, also 
the summer woman, though the genus docs 

’ , yecu so well represented as in some 
'seasons. This is due in great meas- 
to the cold weather. Of late the 

weather hits shown symptoms of improve
ment and better things are hoped for clur- 
in„ the succeeding month. Tlie cottages 
are all occupied, the owners of many of 
them—Sir William Van Home, Donald 
Maemasder, William Hope and Edward 
Maxwell, of Montreal, for example—bav
in . a large nunilier of guests with them- 
S',? William has been entertaining among 
* lion. Mr. Nosse, the Japanese

Montreal, and his wife, also 
Cuban friends.
Tliomas Shnu^lmcssy, whose family 
the Algonquin, is expected here in

Answering an inquiry for a cure for 
heaves, The Breeder’s Gazette says: 
A case of heaves of long standing may 
be considered incerable, but the trou
ble may be alleviated by feeding clean 
oat straw instead of hay and wetting 
this and ail other food with limewater. 
Never work the horse while stomacb is 
full. Always give drinking water be
fore nnd not alter feeding. Allow rock 
salt to lick at will. Feed straw once 
daily at night. Carrots arc useful in 
winter. Give halt ounce of Fowler’s 
solution of arsenic night and morning 
right along, but should you wish to 
discontinue the use of this medicine 
at any time do so very gradually.

Ths Universal Habit.
I saw her going shopping In stylish attire; 

And sho folt 
Of her belt 
At the back.

Ilor walk was as free as a springy steel Wire, 
And many a rubberneck turned to axlmlro 

As she felt 
Of her belt 
At the back.

Salisbury, July 30—(Mi.1# Alma Duncan, 
teacher at Rat Portage, and her sister, 
'Mns. George Lounsbury, arrived Monday 
from the we.4t. They will spend several 
mo-n-ths -here with their parents, 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Duncan.

Mrs. Darling and child, of Boston, are 
the -guests of Mrs. McNaughton, 
ding’s mother.

Mias Dora and Master Trueman Steeves

MRS. VAN SLOOTEN
BRINGS SUIT.

Widow of Engineer Well Known in New 
Biuniwick Alleges He Was Driven to 
Suicide.Mrs. Dar-

Sho wondered it all the contraptions back 
there

Were fastened just right—''twos an unceasing 
care.

Fred Ins hi Mult inn Time.
During molting fowls need stimulat

ing food ami old process linseed meal, 
meat meul and flush ground hone are 
valuable and can hardly be fed to.ex
cess. Meat helps the molt greatly, 
and n little piece each day works won
ders. It is well to remember that 
molting can be hastened by keeping 
tbe fowls In a warm place and corre
spondingly retarded by keeping them 
in a cool place. Thus a fowl which is 
desired for exhibition at a fall fair 
which conies at about tbe time the bird 
would molt may be kept In condition 
liy confinement iu a very light cellar 
or other cool place.

Wilii te haired and alone in the world, 
says the New York Herald, Mrs. William 
Van Slooten, widow of Engineer Van 
Slooten, formerly well known in the mari- 

Itime provinces, Is now fighting James B. 
Haggin and H. McK. Twombly before 
Judge Gaynor, in tlie Kings county su
preme court, for what she asserts were 
liqr dead husband’s rights, the denying of 
which caused him, it is declared, to fill a 

ssuicide’s grave. (Physically wrecked by 
arduous service in an unhealthy part of 
Peru while working for others’ interest, 
lie worried so on his return to New York 

his trouble with Mr. Twombly awl

Business Not Overdone.
We again wish to state, as we have 

many times before in these columns, 
that the poultry business Is not over
done. It Is like any other business In 
that It must be properly conducted. 
There Is always a ready market foe 
poultry and eggs every a day In the 
year, and there Is a demand above the 
market prices for high Tirade stock 
and eggs. We are spealgjhg now from 
the standpoint of the mktket poultry- 
man. Conditions are tlto.lfctiDe, how
ever, with the fancier. ÜFyou will 
show us à poultryman who Is unable 
to dispose of his stock at profitable 
prices, we will show you one who does 
not take advantage of his opportuni
ties and conduct his business upon a 
business basis.—Reliable Poultry, Jour.

So she felt 
Of her belt 
At the back.

I saw her at church as she entered her pow; 
AnU she felt 
Of her belt 
At the .back.

Cooling and 
Refreshing

others 
consul at
none

Sir Remedy For Thrtmli.
Place horse in stable having perfect

ly dry floor, which should be kept scru
pulously clean at all times, as the 
cause of thrush Is standing in filth and 
wet Cleanse the space In cleft of frog 
and when dry and clean fill it with 
calomel pressed down by means of a 
knife shaped stick. Hold calomel in 
place by means of oakum pressed down 
in tbe same way. Repeat dressing once 
dally until welL

She had on a skirt that was rustly and nmv 
And didn't quite know wliat tliu fastenings 

might do,

$3 a t
a few days.

Toe golf links arc being patronized by
them /ittest day in 

kke a «(lass of
on the 
summer, 
cold water, awttli

So she felt 
Of her belt 
At the back.

R -ge number of players, among
crack golfers as David. Forgan. bon- 
of Chicago; Justice Street, of To- 

Messrs. Pealiody and Etheridge, of
surn 
For, 
ronto;
MuiuaafotwWH, and many others-

vgi Andrews is having its share of ex- 
cniv.ioiK picnics and that sort of thing. 
<)„ Saturday the steamer Aurora brought 
sill) people from Grand Manan, and tie 
è.uuo afternoon the steamers Viking mil 
Marguerite discharged a large number 
from MiHtown. They played boll, danced 
ami enjoyed themselves in other ways, 

a ,v‘.nrnihg home about 10.30 o'clock.
Monday afternoon the Tehran Club, of 

? whi'h William Brodie( now principal of 
the Sussex grammar school, formerly mas- 
te'- of the St. Andrews grammar acbo dl 
yens tlie originator, entertained that gen- 
tb n an at a picnic at Clinmcook lake. 
They drove to the lake with their pic- 
Jiic baskets, paddled across to Thos. 
p leil’s summer cabin on one of tlie isl
ands and s;lent several very delightful 
foul’s Mr. Broditi, who has been the

over
Mr. Haggin that he blow out his brains 
in his wife’s presence avith a revolver, at 
his home in Brooklyn, last December.

She fidgeted round while the first prayer was 
solid.

She fumbled about while the first hymn was

O she felt 
Of lier belt 
At the back.Well Known in Washington.

Don’t Force the ’lens.
If you arc wise In your day and gen

eration, you will not attempt to force 
-tlie hens for egg production at this 
season of the year. Instead It Is a 
good Idea to give them rather short ra
tions for a week or so and then supply 
In the mash all the linseed meal they 
will stand without detriment to health. 
This will assist In getting the hens 
over tbe molt promptly, and you will 
then have them In the best possible 
condition for the late fall and early 
winter egg campaign.—Treat M. Wright 
la Foultry Monthly.

nice Van Slooten was .iv< engineer, known in 
mining circles all over tlie world. He was 
particularly well acquainted in South Am
erica, and was president o'f the South Am
erican Development Company, it is for 
Ihi.s services as a mining engineer in con
nection With the purchase and develop
ment of tiie copper mines at Ccito dc 
Ta-co (Peru), that his widow now brings 

against Mr. Twomibly and Mr. Hag-

Jack fold lur one nigM that ,lic loved her 
like mad; Catarrh. In Cattle.

Give one ounce tincture chloride of 
Iron at a dose in a pint of water three 
times a day. Also beat up three or four 

and mix in a quart of milk and

And Flic felt 
For lur belt 
At the back.

naL
sugar to ik,,.-.. .u, and drink 

"slowly. It is 
the pure juice 
of the Lime 
refined and 
bottled by
■msaN beos-

co., ltd.,
WAMFâX, M.S.

Stick to One Breed.
If farmers would take one good 

breed of fowls and carefully study 
their characteristics, they would make 
more profit than if they keep try. 
lng to originate some new breed. If 
sounds well to hear yourself spoken of 
as the originator of some new and val
uable breed, but very few ever suc
ceed In starting a variety of fowls 
that ever amounts $g anything, ^

.1
She didn’t look sorry, she didn’t look glad— 
She looked like she thought, “Well, that 

wasn’t so bad.”
And she felt 
For her belt 
At tlie back.

eggs
add one ounce whisky. Repeat this 
twice a day for a few weeks.

Scour» In Sheep.
This trouble is caused by some weeds 

the sheep cat Remove them to an
other pasture. Give in the early stages 
of the disease a tablespoonful each of 
tincture of opium and catechu at a 
dose every four hours In a little water.

suit
gin, Av.ho purchased the mines for a 10 

Ipei- cent, commission on the purchase price 
and also on tlie, value âf the working im
provements effected. A sum of $10,000 
has already been offered her, sho says, but 
she refused it, declaring the défendants 
had deliberately “frozen out” her husband

But.—well, I don’t think ’twos a great deal 
of harm. , . . .

For what should the maiden have found but 
an arm.

When she felt 
For her belt 
At the ba-ck.

XV. Gilliam, in Dos Angeles Herald
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grandfather having been tike first scientist 
-to advocate experimental fanning and the 
application of the rules of chemistry to 
agriculture. Borne of his books are stand
ard works in the agricultural college 
libraries yet.

That wag an odd bull by Lord Onslow 
at the Guildhall banquet -to the colonial 
premiere, when he remarked that “there 
wouHd be a rapid development of trade 
rwhicih would enalble them to stand or fall 
'without assistance from outride.” The 
idea of falling without assistance had prob
ably not occurred ho bis lordship when 
he fell into the expression.

The first transatlantic passenger liner 
to be fitted with oil furnaces is the Ken
sington, one of the comfortable ships of 
the Red Star service between New York 
and Antwerp via Southampton, which has 
now b« - n ordered to the Tyne to be 
equipped. She is owned by the same 
pany as the American line, now a part of 
the Morgan syndicate. ^

The fact that the tow-baige is apparent
ly losing favor on the lakes, where large 
steel steamers are evidently found more 
advantageous, leads some Americans to 
believe that the monster schooners on the 
coast will triumph over the barge system 
in the coal trade also. Schooners are at 
a disadvantage on the lakes in the canal 
work.

com*

The showing of the Intercolonial with 
a surplus of $86,952 of earnings over ex
penses in the fiscal year,
Ottawa correspondent today, is one repre
senting the wisdom of judicious invest
ment in modernizing its plant and capable 
executive methods. The Intercolonial is 

asset of which any country might

told by ouras

now an
be proud, instead of being almost a dis

it was when the reform govern-grace as

ment took charge of'it.
• * *

Our morning contemporary seeks to 
discredit the success of the Intercolonial 
Railway under its present business ad
ministration -by stating that “it ought to 
be an easy matter for any railway to 
co-me out even if its old rails, old bridges 
and most of its -wornout cars and locomo
tives are replaced.” But the Tory admin
istrations in long procession and with every 
opportunity neither brought the plant and 
the service up to date nor made a success 
of it any other way. It remained for the 
reform government to reform the road.

CENSUS OF INFIRMITIES.

Statistics of New Brunswick’s Deaf and 
Dumb, Blind, and Insane.

Ottanra, July 31—(Special)—Details of 
the census of infirmities for the province 
of New Brunswick are as follows:—

Deaf and Unsound Total 
Schedule. Blind. Dumb. Mind. Infirm.

443x 1,054 1,780New Brunswick.283* 
Sex- 

Male ..
Female...................... »«

Conjugal condition- 
single .. ..
Married .. .
Widowed ..
Divorced ..

Age—
0-4 years .. .... 5
5-9 years .................

10-19 years.................
20-39 years................
40-59 years................
60-79 years................
80-over........................
Nlot given..................

Origin—
English.....................
Irish...........................
Scotch.......................
French.......................
German....................
Russian................. ..
Italian ......................
Scandinavian .... 
Austro - Hungar
ian ..........................

Indian and Half-
breed ....................

Various origins.. 9 
Not specified ... 1 

Place of birth—
Canada..................... 240
United Kingdom. 35 
Other countries.. 8 
Not given 

Classes of 
Agricultural .. ..126 
Commercial .. 
Industrial .. 
Domestic. ..
Labor .. . 
Professional 
Non-productive .. 29 
Not specified .... 52 

Infirmity 
from childhood.. 44

968666239.163
812488190 204

744 3,1043171-33
4212349298
161763352

11
27617
4833278

21110383
689394142
64038791
2911-4453

7483L

602293136
51033610L
22967 140
451838126

17935 11

'143
33

263

1,616408
12<i38

337 11
occupations—

710223
862314

1948430
8929 .5

17340.... 18
3089

37317
32519

dates
381191

Secondary Infirmities.

•Unsound mind, 3. , ,
xUnsound mind, 6; blind, 7; unsound mind 

and blind, 1.

Picnic Party from Norton.
A Norton Free Baptist picnic party 

numbering more than 200 people came 
down on the Sussex express Wednesday 
morning, two cars -being set apart for 
their use. The cars were shunted back 
to Gilbert’s Lane where the party disem
barked and proceeded to Roobwood laik. 
The day at the park was delightfully 
spent. There was no reason for it being 
otherwise for the weather was excellent 
and the park is one of the most beau tit ul 
places in which to picnic. The usual pro
gramme of sports, refreshments, etc., tar
nished recreation until the day was iar 

party returned in tne 
evening by the Sussex express.

Yaqui Women Die in Battle.
Tucson, Arizona, July 31.—Driven to 

desperation by hunger and thirst a band 
of 30 Yaqms, nearly half women, attack
ed the Carmen ranch near HerniosLllo. 
Saturday, a fierce fight followed-
When a patrol of Mexican troops came -to 

and five men lay

spent and the

the rescue two women
dead-

Tu*i Y.iqu's were weak from hunger, 
and when attacked by superior numbers 

surrender- Fit teenw e ve cc n if.e lied to
prisoners, including two chiefs, 
marched to Ilermosillo, where they will 
l>e sentenced l>y General Torres- The bund 
is s.npiiosed to l>e the last remnant ot- 
those who took the warpatii some time

Kaiser Exercises Clemency.
Berlin, July 31—«Eftiperor William 'has 

pardoned Lieutenant Hildebrand, who 
was sentenced to two years’ imprisonment 
in a fortress for tihe killing of Lieutenant 
lîlimkowitz, in a duel, last November. The 
affair attracted international attention- 
ltlaskowitz was shot and killed on the 
morning of tihe day seit for his wedding.

B., AUGUST 2, 1902. e

SUES HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW.

PROMINENT PEOPLE. ! Philadelphia Society Much Interested in 
Suit Just Begun,it

Fiefld Marshal Baron Schwartz-Meiller 
Of the Austrian army, is 95 years old, 
but it still on the active list. He has been 
an officer 74 years and a general half a 
century.

The Duke of Norfolk «has presented to 
the Westminster city council a common 
seal, consisting of the city arms, crest, 
and motto. The gift is in commemoration 
of his year of office as first mayor of the 
newly-constituted city.

Sir A. L. Jones, of the Elder-Dompster 
line,1 announces that he will give free pas
sages to and from England once a year 
to any oif tihe Rhodes -scholars sailing from 
the Canadian and Jamaican ports served 
by his firm’s steamships.

'Major Dan Rand-sell, sergeant-at-arms 
of tihe United States house of represent 
tatives, who lost his right arm in the 
Union service, and General Hooker, who 
parted with his left arm in the Confeder
ate service, are always well supplied with 
gloves. When one buys a pair he gives 
the odd glove to the other. !

A Berlin despatch says that Emperor 
William is at present engaged in compiling 
a book of sermons and prayers for the 
use of sailor^ and Soldiers in peace and 
war. Those passages which he deems to' 
be of especial importance are to be printed 
in heavy type. Ilis aim is to thus aid in 
stimulating a complete devotion to the 
head of the dt-ate.

Philadelphia, July 39—Interesting de
velopments are expected by Philadelphia 
society in the suit which Horace W. 
Helmbold has just begun against Mary E. 
Whitaker, his former mother-in-law, to 

heavy damages for the allegedrecover
alienation of the affections of his former
.wife, who obtained a divorce in August, 
1901, and was married last January to 
Judge Max L. Mitchell.

Mrs. Whitaker, who is wealthy, is a 
of former Judge Samuel Whitaker 

Pennypacker, the Republican nominee for 
She is spending the summer at 

of the seaside resorts.
With her little boy, Mrs. Horace W. 

Helmbold went to Williamsport in the 
spring of 1900, took a house in a fashion
able thoroughfare, and resided there for 
more than a year.

Alter gaining a legal residence in Ly
coming county, Mrs. Helmbold, during 
the spring of 1901, made application for a 
divorce before Judge Mitchell. She .alleged 
that her husband had “cruelly and bar
barously” treated her. As. Mr. Ilelm- 
bold did not appear at the time set for 
the hearing the facts of the alleged 
cruelty and barbarous treatment did not 
become public.

Judge Little, of Bloomrt>urg, specially 
presiding in the Lycoming county court, 
granted the divorce decree last August, 
Judge Mitchell declining to sit in a case 
in which he Would soon be personally in
terested.

Judge Mitchell, who has since retired 
from the bench, and Mrs. Helmbold were 
married at the home of Mrs. Whitaker, 
in Philadelphia, on January 18. Judge 
Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell are now in 
Atlantic City.

Mr. Helmibold, who lives with his father 
at No. 803 North Broad street, is a .sales
man for a champagne firm and is a mem
ber of the Philadelphia Cricket Club and 
the Huntington Valley Country Club. He 
is a nephew of Thomas Dolan, who is 
associated with P. A. B. Widener and 
William L. Elkins in several of their 
financial undertakings.

At the office of his counsel, Jules E. 
Perea, Mr. Helmbold today declined to 
furnish any details of the suit he has just 
begun. “My life lias been wrecked "and 
my home broken up,” was all he could 
be induced to say.

cousin

governor, 
one

Winston Churchill, the novelist, gives 
his reasons for entering politics in a state
ment to the public. He declares that he 
is a candidate for the legislature of New 
Haintpshire .because olf a Warm and increas
ing interest in New Hampshire and in 
national issues. He adds tha-t he will go 
on, •writing (books whether he secures nomi
nation and election or not.

United States Marshal Crum, of Topeka 
(Kansas), who died recently, was one of 
the pioneers of Kansas. He had been 
active in the politics of the state for many 
years. His ambition for a long time was 
to be United States marshal for Kansas. 
Twice he -missed appointment by narrow 
margins, and Jie died a few monthq after 
finally reaching the goal.

A bequest of almost $30,000 is made to 
the town of Peabody (Mass.) by the will 
of Mrs. Charles B. Hayden. The testa
tor’s entire property, with the exception 
of $1,000, is given to the town for the 
establishment) of a home for aged -men, to 
be known as the diaries B. Hayden 
Home. The will provides that, if the 
town will not accept the bequest, the 
money shall ibe given to East Montpelier 
(Vt.), for a free public library.

Sir Liang Chang, the new Chinese envoy 
to this country, is a -many-sided man. He 
is 39 yeans old and was one of the 120 
students sent by China, beginning in 1872, 
to learn American ways. He entered Am
herst College, .but wa^ unable to graduate 
because of recall by his government. He 
was an expert catcher and pitcher on the 
base ball nines at Phillips and Amherst. 
He is fond of society and is an entertain
ing conversationalist. It remains to be 
seen whether lie can approach the retiring 
minister, Wu, as -an after-dinner speak
er. Sir Liang is a widower.

English Lawyer Gets £43 an Hour.
Sir Edward Clarke, K. C., has been 

earning money at the rate of £43 Gs 8d 
an hour in the cases recently brought 
against Mr. Labouoheire. This is barely 
3d a second, but it stamn>s Kim as the 
beatepaiid. professional man in England to
day. Mr. Labouchere has defended many 
actions, but it is doubtful whether be has 
had to defend more costly cases than 
those brought «against him the past week 
by Lord Suffield and Mr. Cowen—ibhe lat
ter of which is but part heard. Ajpprox- 
imately, the cost works out as follows up 
to last evening:

In Lord Sutheld's case Mr. Labouchere 
had four lawyers. The case proceeded 
three days. Sir Edward Clarke’s brief 
was marked 500 guineas With a “re
fresher” of not leas than 50 guineas a 
day, the total working out at about 650 
guineas. Mr. Shee', according to the eti
quette of the profession, receives any
thing from bwo-füiinds to three-fifths of 
his leader’s fees—that is, a minimum of 
434 guineas- Mr. Eldon Rankes and Mr. 
Slier,man, pro rata, got 200 and 194 guineas 
respectively. The total counsel fees for 
the Suffield case thus amounts to about 
1,550 guineas.

In Mr. Oowen’s case counsel have pro
ceeded for two days instead of three, and 
the total sum paid by tihe defendant in 
fees to counsel to date must be about 
1,000 guineas.

The cast of Mr. Labouchere’s counsel

The Hon. Sir Arthur LaiWley, who is 
giving tip his i>ost as governor of western 
Australia to become lieutenant-governor 
of the Transvaal, is the fourth son of the 
second Baron Wenlock, and brother of the 
present peer. He was formerly a captain 
in the Tenth Hussars, and has already 
seen service in Africa, since he was secre
tary to Eaill Grey, the administrator of 
Matabeleland and Masltonaland in 1896, 

afterwards 'became deputy adminie-and
trator. Before he was private secretary 
to the Duke olf Westminster. He married 
a daughter of Sir Edward Ounard, Bart. in tihe two oastis is therefore about 2,500 

guineas.
To this muslt be added the cost of in

terlocutory proceedings and solicitors’ 
costs, which cannot l>e less than 2.000 
guineas, making a grand* total of 4,500 
guineas.

On the plaintiff s side, Mr. Rufus Isaacs’ 
brief in -tihe Suffield casé was marked 

guineas, wôth a correspondingly good 
“refresher.” Two junior counsel assisted, 
so that counsel's fees amounted to about 
850 guineas. In the Cowen case* Mr. Laiw- 
son Walton's brief for plaintiffs is mark
ed 250 guinea*, and lie hue two junior 
counsel assisting. The total cost i« about 
560 guineas, bringing the amount for both 
cases to ailxxut 1,500 guineas. To be added 
to thiis there is tihe cost of interlocutory 
proceedings and soliicdtors’ fees, which
must come to 1,000 guineas.

To sum all these figures up, the plain
tiff’s costs to date in both cases amount 
to as nearly as possible 2.500 guineas, -mak
ing a grand total of costs on both sides 
in both cases of something like 7,500 
guineas, or £7,350.

London, July 8, 1902.

The next royal wedding is the alliance 
of Prince Mirko of Montenegro with Mile. 
Con-altanitinovitch. The prince, who is the 
second son of the Prince of Montenegro, 
is four-and-twenty, while his fiancee is 
just 17. She is thd daughter of a Servian 
colonel who is connected with the house 
of Obrenovitch. The prince is a typical 
Pretovitcli, has artistic tartes, plays ad
mirably and studies bacteriology. His 
family have done better in marriages than 
any other family in Europe. His eldest 
sister ig Grand -Duchess of Russia, hie sis 
ter Helen is Queen of Italy, and was al- 

(so gossip says) czarina. His elder 
brother, Danilo, is married to the Duke of 
Cambridge's grand niece, the Grand 
Duchess Ju'tta of Mecklonburg-Strelitz.

250

mort
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George Carroll Curtis, a Boston scien
tist wiio hits just returned after extended 
observations in the volcanic regions of 
the West Indies, visited Venice some years 
ago, and is well acquainted1 with the 
geologic formation ami history of that re
gion. He suggests that the shifting of the 
sands upon which Venetian buildings rest 
may have caused the recent fall of the 
Campanile. He says: “The city of Venice 
is built in a great lagoon, and what land 
there is -for the erection of buildings is 
sand bars. These are soaked with water 
at high tide, and laid bare at low tide. 
When uncovered, they dry, and the sand 
Shifts like that in any sand bar. The 
shifting of the top caused changes in tlie 
lower part. It would not be at all strange 
if this shifting process had attacked the 
land under the Campanile and displaced 
some of the piles. A slight displacement 
of the foundation would cause the struc
ture :to crack. In my opinion a gradual 
lowering of the whole country would not 
overthrow any building.
Would be lowered imperceptibly and equal
ly, and there would be no jar to over
throw' a building.”

S- B. 11.

J. M. Johnson -Sells Kwanon.

J. M. Johnson, of Calais, bas sold to 
George Leavitt, of Boston, the well known 
stallion Kwanon, reported price $2,500. 
Kwanon has a record of 2.20 and many pre
dict a much lower mark for this handsome 
horse. Mr. Leavitt appears to pick up all 
the good ones raised on the St. Croix and 
get big prices for them after a short time 
of training.

[The St. Stephen despatch is substantiated 
by news received by St. John horsemen. It 
was further stated that yesterday Kwanon 
was sent a mile in 2.15 on the outside of 
the Calais track. The price paid by Mr. 
Leavitt for Kwanon was $2,500 and the horse 
lias been shipped to him.]

Everything
A Mystery to the Profession.

Why do' tht' colleges make a man a doc
tor of laws when they want to give him 
a degree that he has not earned? Do they 
think that almost anybody is comptent 
' 0 doctor the laws —-Bangor News-

From “Rapidsïat Night"
Here at the roots of the mountains,
Between the sombre legions of cedars and 

tamaracs.
The rapids charge the ravine;
A little light, cast by foam under starlight, 
Wavers about the shimmering stems of the 

birches;
Hero rise up the clangorous sounds of battle. 
Immense and mournful.
Far above curves the great dome of darkness 
Drawn from the limitless lines of the stars 

and planets.
Deep at the core of tho tumult,
Deeper than all the voices that cry at tho 

surface,
Dwells one fathomless sound,
Under the hiss and cry, /the "stroke and the 

plangeant clamor.
Oh! human heart that sleeps.
Wild with rushing dreams and dedp with 

sadness!
The abysmal roar drops into almost silence, 
While over its sleep plays in various cadence 
Innumerable voices crashing in laughter; 
Then rising calm, overwhelming.
Slow In power,
Rising supremo in utterance, 
it sways, and reconqtferB and floods all the 

spaces of silence,
One voice, deep with the sadness,
That dwells at the core of all things.

Paper coal is a form of lignite found 
near Bonn, in Germany.. If splits natur
ally in films as thin as paper.
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tame; province ptaplc in the past, but if 
necessary they could turn quite a different 
aspect to the question. Suppose, for in
stance, tihat there' were no people in the 
maritime provinces and that tihe people 
of the upper provinces in maintaining a 
Canadian port had to come here them
selves, building a railway through several 
hundred miles of wilderness and maintain
ing it and the expense of the port out of 
their own pockets. Or suppose that the 
people of the maritime provinces should 
unite to discriminate against trade 
through their country to the upper prov
inces, as they might do by cities and 
towns and railways in a hundred and 

methods. In such event the old Can
adians would speedily realize that the 
maritime provinces could get along in
finitely better all by themselves than could 
the upper province» But the people by 
the sea only want to make the people in 
the west realize that the seaboard is as 
really essential to them as a thumb to a 
hand, and such people, if they are domin
ated by the brains of Canada, must see 
that they cannot^ advantageously say to 
the maritime provinces “I have no need 
of t-heé,” for we are all members one of 
another and tihe more advantageously we 
work together, great or small as may be 

parliamentary representation in point 
of numbers, the better will it be for the 
whole body politic.

require a man wholly free from hypocrisy 
to become a success at. 
preacher be a true disciple of the Master, 
and is merely wishing to preadh the truth 
and hliow people the way of life, both 
terrestrial nnkl celestial, he is apt to im
press the newspaper man—tad others— 
with tho conviction that he has something 
worth telling, some good news to unfold,* 
something that is good for live men to 
hear, and he is bound to have a live con
gregation no matter in what sort of a 
uhundi he may hold forth.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

think might be advisable, ft never has 
been and never should be wise policy. 
Even the suspicion of coercion which the 
■Nora Scotians so long alleged in regard 
to their part in tihe confederation was a 
cause for grievance which Newfoundland
ers ‘would be quick to (ate and resent. 
But Canada does not need to coerce. 
When Newfoundland sees that an affi
ance with us, as with a great and pros
perous business house by a smaller one, 
is desirable, she will be ready to enter 
the .partnership and will doubtless find 
Canadian fishermen soon able to do quite 
ns well for her as have the Americans. 
Until Newfoundland is quite ready we 
shall continue to get along neighborly as 
heretofore.

But if the

ft ve ot

Owing to the considerable number ot com
plainte as to the miscarriage ot letters al
leged to contain mopey remitted to this of- 
Sce we have to request pur subscribers and 
agents when sending mpeev for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patrons will nlease make them pay
able to The TelegraiA Publishing Company.

Ail letters for the Business office of tills 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, UR. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, 6t- John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

FAST LINE STEAMER ROUTES.
The Hamilton Spectator ventures to 

suggest that the proposed fast Atlantic 
liners “should run only -between the near
est Canadian port to the nearest port in 
Great Britain, allowing St. John and Que
bec and Montreal 'to take the consequences 
of their lack of position.”

This opinion, as may be natural from a 
paper published at the far end of Lake 
Ontario, obscured by its mountain shadow, 
is rather one-sided in its view. It like
wise exhibits a lack of knowledge of 
geographical conditions. The “nearest 
Canadian -port to the nearest .port in Great 
Britain” would be one of the harbors in 
Labrador, and next to that one in Cape 
Breton. But neither one of those, nor 
Halifax either, would bring the mails and 

from the steamer to Montreal

one

THE LATEST INVENTIONS.
So far as present indications go in the 

line of inventions, the year bids fair to 
see principal attainments in the way of 
development of existing abilities. But if 
the claims at present made by inventors 
should be demonstrated as practicable^ 
the improvements will be quite moment- 

It is interesting to note how the

Without exception, names ot new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money Is 
veceived.

be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
•f a newspaper eubeoription until all that Is 
owed for it la paid.

It Is a well-eettied principle « 
man must pay for what he nas. 
ever take* a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRBSPONDENGBL
Be brief. . .
Write plainly and take special pains with

Bamem.
Write on one elde or your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

Subscribers will
arrearages

OU9.
discovery of one new principle in me
chanics or science affects the whole world

of law that a 
Hence who-

in its application and renders greater per
fection in many oilier lines than that for 
which it mis originally devised, 
pneumatic tire for bicycles, for instance, 
made possible the practical development of 
the automobile, and the statement by Mr. 
Kdison that he has now devised an electric 
storage battery which will be capable, 
practically without operating cost, of 
running an automobile eighty miles or 

shows the possibility of tije horse-

Tho our

passengers
as quickly as if she landed them at St. 
John. This will be made apparent by a

HONDURAS.glance at the map, wihen the interference 
of the Bay of Fundy to a direct line of 
land travel between Halifax and Montreal 

be realized. As a matter of fact, the

The statement in our despaltohes that 
Britain has renounced all claim to certain 
islands off the coast of Honduras attracts 
momentary alention to tihat small but 
interesting colony where exist a total 
population of some 38,000 British subjects, 
having a capital at Belize with 9,000 in
habitants. The government is that of a 
crown colony with Ool. Sir David Wilson 
(salary $8,748) as governor. It comprises 
about 7.502 square miles, has a low 
swampy coast for about twenty miles in
land, behind which are hills from 500 to 
4,000 feet high. The exports are princi
pally logwood and mahogany, total ex
ports in 1900 being valued at $977,100 and 
total imports at $1,198,772. The currency 
is tho same as that of Canada. Sugar, 
rum, rubber, .bananas, coooanuts and some 
coffee arc also exported.

The republic of Honduras, to which the 
islands are ceded, is about six times as 
large, with a population of 400,000, exports 
of about $1,750,000 and imports of $2,500,- 
000. Its chief town is Tegucigalpa, popu
lation 14,000, and its president is Signor 
Terencio Sierra.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. may
distance by water from the point at which 
a steamer westward bound would diverge

The following agent» are authorized to eau- 
vus» and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, il». :

more,
less carriage being really brought within 
the limit of average means—a machineWM. SOMERVILLE,

W. A FERRIS.
Subscribers are* askfed to pay their eub- 

ecr.puons te the. agent» when they caff.

her course for Halifax—from that po:nt to 
St. John, is less than the distance irom 
that point to Halifax and thence by rail 
to Moncton, which is about 89 miles from 
St. John. The fast steamers, if they make 
24 knots per hour, which is the speed of 
the fastest Now York liners, equalling 28 
land miles and making no stops at sta
tions, would thèrefore cover this distance 
quite as quickly as a fast train service 
from Halifax to St. John and have the 
advantage of landing their passengers, 
mails and cargoes this much nearer to 
Montreal. The object of economy would 
lie conserved by thus avoiding the Tong 
rail haul of nearly 300 miles from St. John 
to Halifax, an object that is always sought 
Where possible and which is the reason 
that the New York steamers do not pre
fer to go to Portland. Both as regards 
peed to such destinations as Montreal 
md Toronto and cheapness of transporta- 
Lion, therefore, St. John as a terminus 
presents very material advantages. It is 
not the nearest port to Europe, which i« 
not tihe greatest desideratum, but it is the 
nearest port to Montreal, affording the 
shortest distance for rail communication.

costing say $600 that will last ns long as 
any other carriage and go tirelessly, with
out the cost of keeping a horse, at double 
a horse’s eceed.

The invention of the telephone and the 
development of Wireless telegraphy have 
not unnaturally resulted in the evolution 
of wireless telephony, so that now, accord
ing to a despatch printed the other day, 
it seems possible and indeed probable that 

soon be able to talk to anyone

et. john, n. b. XuGUAT i, lea*.
=

NEWFOUNDLAND AND GLOUCESTER.
The proportion ia .Newfoundland lor 

annexât km to Canada, is another matter 
Ifco the importance of which, the United 
Stales are awakening, and the Gloucester 
Times fears thiat such annexation would 
(materially affeot the. prosperity of the 
American fisheries. It does seeni peculiar 
tihat in this affair as well as ill the mat
ter Of possible closer trade relations be
tween pinalda ankl Great Britain to the 
detriment of American exports, our 
friends in the republic should have aU at 

become convinced that Canada,

one may
at a distance without the necessity of 
having the skyline of a city disfigured by 
wires or waiting for central to connect. 
Indeed it is within the bounds of possi
bility that this line of invention may be 
•x> developed as to permit of everyone 
purchasing a portable apparatus with 
which he may be able to talk to anyone 
.it any distance who may have a similar 
apparatus. So great have been the inven
tions and discoveries of the 19th cen
tury that one can afford to be almost 
inimitably optimistic in regard to the 
IKKSibilities of the 20th. It is interesting 
incidentally to note that Signor Marconi 
now admits that he was not the original 
author of wireless- telegraphy, but that 
the invention was communicated to him 
by .the Marquis Luigi Solari, of Italy. 
Hut exactly who may have been the in
ventor is of comparatively immaterial 
moment so long as the world reaps the 
benefits.

Another important and. What would ap
pear to be a very possible invention 
which, if perfected, will fend to make im
possible such accidents as collisions on 
railways without the most culpable negli
gence, is also among the recent announce
ments. Its idea is to «how, by electric 
connections in a fixed office at certain 
lK>intw of control on a railway the exact 
position of every train on -the road as it 
is in motion, and to make possible by 
signals from the point of control instruc
tions at any moment to the engineer of 
any train in the section. If this device 
is perfected it will certainly be one of 
the greatest advances ever made in the 
art of railroading.

which they had so long ignored as a 
totally «tnartaltériAl and irrelevant factor 
in tiieir relations' to pro-iperity, is really 
a party capable of doing them maternal 
and pecuniary damage. It is probable 
that our joumallirtic friend in Gloucester 
is not thoroughly conversant with the sit
uation, as he remarks that tihe policy of 
the federal administration at QUU-wp. “is 
hki.sbile to Ndw England, and (-in the,ev^it 
of Newfoundland entering the confeder
ation) ,the Boston and Gloucester fishing 
fleets would probably soon find themselves 
deprived of the light to enter Newlound- 
Ja'id and Nova Scotian waiters to purchase 
•biit whkh they now enjoy.” What dif 
fference the annexation of Newfoundland 
would make with the privileges cf Amerj- 

fishermen in Nova Scotia is not r$elf-

N0TE AND COMMENT. »
That invention of wireless telephony by 

Herr Ernest Ruhmer sounds almost too 
much like rumor to be true.

THE RIGHTS OF THE DOG. Venezuela seems to be again revolution
izing, according to tlie despatches. Or is 
it the same old ’Jut ion after a reeere?

These being dog days it is in line for 
New Brunswick canines to give a->ur

little çheer for Judge Sideler, of St. Louis, 
Who has taken the noble ground that 
American dogs have an equal right with 
mankind to enjoy the pursuit of happiness 
for the sake of which the Americans re
belled against King George III. Judge 
.Shleler has gone further and in a most 
interesting decision states that the dog 
has a right to exercise his natural wca-

Dog days have officially begun—the days 
when, in less favored places than St. John, 
a dog wears his coat and pants, and 
wishes he didn’t 'have to.

Tliat gag about Jeffries and Fitzsimmons 
making money hand over fist savors of the 
same origin as that about dentistry being 
a hand to mouth business.

pons in sdlf-defence upon anyone who 
seeks to curtail his freedom or interfere

can
evident to the average lnumble Canadian 
citizen, although the journal referred to 
alleges that if it hadn’t been, for New- 
foiiruU.ind’H action at tile Qutibee confer- 

olf 1898, America™ would not enjoy 
the bait privileges now accorded them.

Well, of course it is possible that the 
•American • fisheries would be rather more 
at lliie -tncrcy - of Canada in the event ot' 
Newfoundland "annexation; it would be 
not unnatural if Canadian fishermen ask
ed for à little more of the protection and 
encouragement to thciir industry which 
the Americans have always .boarted of as 
it'he lriaid of tiieir prosperity—and it is 
quite gratifying, from a journalirtic point 
of view, to find that oair Gloncroter con- 

the mcn'tal acumen

IDortiTand (Me.), now claims a population 
of 62,500. ühtinoes are St. John will beat 
it ten years hence if our city council
don’t kail the encouragement.

• * •

When strikes rtiach tho bloody riot 
stage ithey are generally near an end- There 
seems consequently some hope that hard 
coal may cheapen in price -before Ghridt- 
m&s.

with Iris liberty by affixing cans to his 
caudal appendage, or anything of that 
nature. The case was a suit for damages 
against the owner of a dog by the parents 
of a small boy who was bitten when he 
attempted to monkey wiith tlie dog’s tail, 
.md it was held by the court the com
plainant had wilfully, maliciously and of 
malice aforethought attempted to fasten, 
attach and tie a tin can, or vessel made 
of tin, to the tail or caudal appendage 
of tihe dog, with intent to inflict upon 
said dog grievous bodily harm, annoyance 
and vexation, expose him to public con
tempt and ridicule, and deprive )nm of the 
comfort and society of other dogs, and 
further, that:

Any dog lias the legal, undeniable right, 
to bite any man, woman or child who pur 
posely, and with intent to disturb said 
dog’s tranquility and peace of mind, does 
attach, or cause to be attached, to said 
dog’s tail a tin can or other weight which 
wild impede the progress of said animal. 
The dog which bites his persecutor in such 
a case is acting purely and honestly in 
self-dcflence, and is as justly immune from 
punishment as the man who shoote a 
burglar in defence of his own life and 
welfare.

en ce

A typographical error in thiifl column 
the other day made it appear that par
sons were peculiarly liable to be eaBled 
lobsters. Now whatever parsons may be 
in Detroit, persons were only referred 
to here.

• • #

The fact that the coronation of King 
Edward VH is to take place on. August 
9 makes of interest the fâcfc fchlat it was 
on August 19bh, 1274, that the first Ed
ward was crowned, ail-so in Westminster 
Abbey, and he also had a queen consort, 
Eleanor of Castile.

PULPIT USE AND ABUSE.
In such a famous dhurdh going ci* y as 

St. John it is of interest tx> note tlie odd
methods that are being adopted elsewhere 
to attract worshippers to the sanctuaries 
—or rather “to get people to go -to church." 
the worship being a matter more or less 
immaterial, in the opinion oE many, so 
long a* people are “iin tihe way of getting 
good” by “not forsaking the. assembling 
of themselves together.” The latest in
stance of what same are so irreverent as 
to teim “freak preaching” ia the act of 
a Montreal clergyman of the Congrega
tional church, in reading an 
novel, a chapter each Sunday, instead of 
delivering a sermon. The idea ‘has been 
tried before, in the United States, and 
met with bu't smaP.-l success, perhaps be- 

the authors were less able novelists

tem-iiorary possesses 
to discern the danger to his Constituents. 
But exactly wliat tihe United States can 
do ail salt it dxxti not seem to be any mat
ter which should concern either Canada 

If these countriesor Newfo und land, 
choose to coalesce, the republic, so far as 

concerned, has no more right 
opinion than it hod in re- 

the federation of Tasmania and 
tho fishermen of

liliey are More strike riots in the States, troops 
called out, men shot down, etc. Some
thing must be radically wrong in the 
system that pfeunits that sort of thing to 
occur. They don’t do things that way in 
this country or in any other British 
country.

• * »

The genuine state top hat formerly 
worm by Kiuger in Pretoria is among the 
relics taken to Ottawa by a returned sol
dier. This is tihe hat Oom Paul used to 
talk through before the war, bub by tihe 
time he left the country he had no fur
ther use for it, tiie talk having exploded.

Our Roekwood Park has become quite 
a favorite resort for picnickers on Sun
day school excursions from tlie country. 
And indeed with its easy access by rail, 
its mimerons attractions in scenery of sea 
and land ami city as well as country lite, 
it is no wonder that it should tie so 
selectedi

The statement in our despatches today 
from the Canadian ministers in London 
that no conclusions, so far as Canada is 
comemed, have been ns yet arrived at in 
regard to the fast transatlantic line pro
ject, is of material moment, 
enough to consider such a matter in its 
details when the proposition ia fully be
fore us.

originalto express an
gard to
Australia. And if 
Gloucester protested to Washington lor 

sort of action, or intervention, theysome
would no doubt find VhconsOlves quite a-s 

the plutocrats
RELATIONS WITH UPPER PROVINCEScause

tlian the Rev. Mr. Harvey, of Montreal, Tlie Montreal Star thinks that maritime 
union is the only escape from tlie disad
vantage of deereortng representation of 
the maritime provinces in the Dominion 
Parliament in pioportion as they arc oven- 
shadowed by the representation in the 
growing west. Some people may prefer to 
consider, however, tliat u mini nuit y ot senti
ment in these provinces may prove quite 
as efficient as legislative union and that 
the rights of the maritime provinces are 
sufficiently girea'U to command tihe respect 
and esteem of tihe rest of Canada what
ever representation they may have.

The trouble is and has been with these 
upper province -people that they have 
imbibed the idea that they could get along 
well enough will)lout the maritime prov
inces and that the money expended from 
(he Canadian treasury upon our ports, etc., 
is à tax upon Ontario; tihat when delega
tions go to Ottawa with representations 
as to how these ports can Ik.- Ixist improv
ed, they are regarded as seeking favors 
which the majority in the upper provinces 

condescend to grant or otherwise.

insignificant a party among 
of the comfidlds and the factories and 
foundries as in the i««t they always have. 
Tlie United Slades declined so Ion* the 
rotated overtures of Canada for closer 
trade relations on the plea that Uaaada 
couldn't offer them sufficient in exchange, 

Americans should not oonsidei

i>r .iKTliai» because the eced tell upon 
stony ground. But the Montrealmore

enterprise is arousing all sorts of criti
cisms and the Quebec Mercury goes so
far as to intimate that no good can come 
of novel-reading by anyone on Sunday and 
that the clergyman in quo-tion is prosti
tuting his holy calling.

To tihe newspaper man who has seen 
enough of all sorts of sectariantem to have 
<>ll>9eTved considerable hypocrisy, as well 

little of tliat aperies of religion that

that tihe
nti unfriendly if in future, as tlie New

in re-York Tribune put at the other day 
gard to the American courre of actum, 
(Canadians .and Newfoundlanders “prêter 

be the authors and judgesour-elves to 
of our own policies.”

In regard to tTm movement so
feeling between Canada and 

for the

as a
«eoma to accord with the teadliings of the 
Master, among the supporters of every 
cliureh and among those who are identi
fied with none such a controversy about

far as

there is any
Ncivl Himlltind, it is wholly one 
ancient oolony to deckle upon. 
ple „[ Newfoundland voted against em- 

and have a perfect right

'l'iic poo- hew the pulpit should tie used or restrict 
cxl, seems a little bit amusing, for it al 
together de|ienda u;i>on what. Vile preuchei 
wants to do. If he wishes merely to till 
luis church and acquire the reputation ot 

I attracting a crowd and winning large col*

fedora Cion once 
to maintain tliat policy if they wish. But 

to reconsider tli2 iiKiiVtci 
to their

if they choose 
and conclude tliat it would be 
advantage to bicorne a «instituent part ot j tliut is one thing—and -it may lie

believe is now

Time

a tiling aot closely allied with true re 
ligiou. If lie wishes to make people On 
gregatlonalists, or IVedbytenans or liap 
lists, or whatever he may himself be, re 
gaidiless of the other competitive churches, 
that is another thing, which allso may not

tlie dominion, wlis.ii we
apparent to many people in Nowfouml- 
lland, Oanadtl will be ready to welcome 
them, to the family circle. So far as Can
ada pressing forward negotiations lor 

of our contemporaries

:nay
but will regard a* icondeseension if they The agvicml'tmsits of Oanfruda have an 

undoubted friend in Lord Dundionakl, the 
new general of Canadian militia, his great-

do grant. Periiaips there has lieen too 
much assent to this opinion by the mari-someuniLon, as

A'
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d, 1902.St. John, N.BjjpAug.HEW BRUNSWICK SOUTHERN. BETTER FROM MISS HRFUT STOCK SHOW.local and provincial. I Men's Suits at WUoieihle/rtces.
E. B. Elderkin, President of Asso-1 Representative of Kiusell Sage j The Only One of Her Parly of Can

adian School Teachers in the
JR, to be able to buy 
•om us from now to

ithbfc«n<: to 
m cairoo this

Men, stop and thl: 
your suits at the faejw 

Transvaal—Some St. John Men the gtll Qf August.^
Met.

Just W.
pike.

Frederick Bel y c'a, of Carleton, has been 
appointed fishery inspector in 'place of tihe 
late Joseph O'Brien. Air. lie I yea is a 
of the Me Alderman J. W. Bclyea.

A despatch to Tlic Telegraph says 1he 
pest ofiice at Dalhousie was robbed Wed
nesday night of *600, and that local par
ties aie suspected.

Coming Here in a Few. Days— 
Road Improvements.

ciation in Charge of Amherst 
Affair, Is in Town

soil

•om $3 to $12.Men's Suit!The Rri«s rangeNo action has yet been taken to fill the 
i the high school staff, made 
the retirement of Miss Narra-

Thc transactions at tihe government 
savings bank at St. John (X. J».), lor the 
month ending July 31, were: Deposits, 
*87.491; withdrawals, $03,921.43.

E. B. Elderkin, of Amherst, was in the Tilcfre i«, a probability of some import- | a n rn O '
city Tuesday. Mr. Hklorkin is deeply ant improvements being made to the New The following interesting letter from J 9.50 Slilt.
interested in the fat stock show which «nil Brunswick Southern Railway. At the last 'toXnW. AMm'to in-1 $10.00 Stilts
lie heid in Anilieret Dticenilier 16-18, being mecyng „f the board of public works strw.t tfic young Boers, has been received
president of tiro association under whose Superintendent Mol’eake asked for per- I by a friend:
ansfierc, «lie show will lie held. In con- miagjon to make some alterations in «lie Education june^T’fiXti-
versai ion wi th The Telegraph last 1 ues- j ]me 0f track in West End, the idea be- | j ]LaTe often wished to write to you 
day, Mr. Elderkin said the show this win- jnK lo gtraighten the line. Sidings will be sjnce y reached this sunny land of Africa, 
tor promises to be better than any yet | ))ut jn and the accommodation generally Ibut alas! time to write has been difficult

increased. It is the general opinion that *6^ trip from England, eall-
by the provision of prizes for daily cow of jfr. McPeakc’s request there is jng at Teneriffc and St. Helena. I am
classes, a milking tonqiei.iLion and live a morc comprehensive plan of improve- TCry much in love with the latter island, 
poultry. The bunding lor the show will evtensiori. Jt is so pretty and so many lovely flowers
I,., provided bv the town of Amherst and nle,lt a ; . , ,.row wild. The pedP'e there arc all so
the county of Cumberland and will lm Col. II. IT. McLean was seen last even- ^ ^ to plck the llowers
thoroughly equipped and up-to-date- Halt- ing about the matter but would say no till- we a,imjred, etc.
fax dealers in food products have offered j„g further than that the representatives Rut when we got near Table Bay we 
cash prizes for poultry, bieon and other , ^ Morton, the New had it very rough and it was (pretty tor
dus jq-.s and it is understood St. John deal- ot lulHseu J riifvmg, too, but we got through safely,
ers will be waited uim.h and asked to Votk owners of the rond, will be in St. T;l,)le Bay, Oqro Town and Table Moun- 
ecntribute in kind John in a few days and the future policy tain all seemed so homelike. I suppose

The management exyeot that Hon. Syd- to be pursued will depend ulron.the re- because .we have heard so much of them 
rev Fisher Canadian minister of agrioul- suit of «hoir deliberations. from the soldiers. I dhouldu t care to
turc and Hon. Mr. Dryden, minister of --------—------------------- stay at Cape Town; so many l-vaple stop
agriculture for Ontario, will tie present, as -riij- nnt nirnn liniir there a day or two, eomnogM1 ^
well as a nurotartof^ THE SOLDIERS HOME. “ eh diîmkem^5 It is a very p.^tty
Ir°m thC '•£ | — I -naand

What the Men Have to Say After I «outh Africa reminds me much Ot «he
„ . . , , Southern States so that I don t feel at
South African Trip. alt strange here. I came alone from Cape

... _____ , Town, up to Pretoria. It took three days,
«he Amherst show these gentlemen Will . . . . i,ut now it takes only «wo and a hal.
deliver addresses, taking as their theme The G.30 o clock tram Thursday morning, nmv the train--doesn’t stay all
«lie needs of the British market in these brought to the city %> at Kroonstadt as it did when l
respective classes. T have .every reason African soldiers 'hrom the U «1 U came j saw so much of interest
to believe,” said Mr. Elderkin, “that tins l"a“> pWc Yexamfer Xi the way up that I literally stood all day
year's fat «flock show will to «he most MuM.l an Ernest C»A, ^ «■ ^ thc piabtorm at the rear of the ear-
successful ever held. Everything points | J£nt ------- - so many people are ready to give one »-

that show being under the control of the | Maîîf Andrew wL-.m/AJ^Miw fn*lor any mugames any one drops out I

s::: «as w jom ^ r1 z I
reiMM'tev asked wliat arc the prospects for mh returned Fredericton men are I one m the Tia . , I
the Halifax -show and Mr. Elderkin Mfehael'iiLyl Ernest 11. Parent, Oliver party.that came ahead tour are mlMst ■
Plied Unit Aprcial efforts will be made to tides Boone. dW Haley, London and the L
the why of-.spécial atltraciions which will Harry MeOqthenne, Arthur Fmnamore, Everyone is ■veiy MW. e saVe one- I 

•1*1.4 anytiiing ever attempted there be- $-ra,nk MoMiniman, Bevvrly Bonner, Nor- are no hards . P» | nioe hot I
foré. A hew feature will be the exluUtion man Oinnick and Frank Valentine. -vB be glad to get home for nice I
of gentlemen's driving turnouts which will The next -detachment lo arrive came on batteband • ei - at I
be held on Monday, be.pt. 15. This ex- the Halifax expra* at 6.45 o'tiock. They I have l«ia ehy^n
hititiou is being promoted by the Halifax were Troopers Pollock, Fredericton, and Jj0rA Kitcli-
Uriving Chu!, and the governor, «he ad- 'Trooper Ileilb Sprague, fc>t. John; Seigt. - g ^ sinCC> but he has

hi I iw r^fofx
PTwtt’ Ty la^vening tiro — and Lord Milner sworn in admin- 

News of Local Fishing. I ^SSLSZ Z* M t“ipley hero." He has Ws carnée to drive

—- - - s kÆ «SS-brought about by the proclamation of mess (rf the S^fb ^rii^, Coastaibulary,
nroaee. The landing wive made" at Hür- oif which Colonel Steele » head.

Port LaTour-Vod fair; .haddock scarce; |m, and the principal headquarter ata- I 
no mackerel. tion was at Newcastle, Natal. That is, boHprtal «ro otiro.^ day• ^ “

Lm-kciK.rt-C.Ml plentiful. , ,he 3rd ami 4th regiments were at New- poet to see Mr. ,Ja^ ‘ J
Livdipnol—Squid fair; dogfish very plcn- lustle> j,ut the 5th regiment did mot get Markham is up -in this puit 

liful; one boat 12 mackerel; cod seeiee; I beyond Durban. Toe voyages to and | try.
lo herring. I from the Cape were pleasant with thc

Lunenburg—Cod fair; traps at Roseway adaption, of some rough .weather on the .
full of Squid. I wav- home. A few of thc St. John boys I Dutch g.r-s garden.

vSahnnh River-Cod and haddock iphn- iVe;.0 jeCl behind at Newcas-.lv. Put Wi We were to had so
tiful; salmon and squid scarce. " I now en route home by w‘ay England, here these days à nm , . ,

Ariehat Ci.il fair; herring scarce. Thev are Thomas Rose, J. hn.Mt-Diarimd, they are beautifully decorated ja* k
Djscou»sc—iSqukl faiir; cod- and mabk- j y0iiix,ral Maher, Harry E. Carter, Wil-1 fair- land, and there are six very 1 

efel scarce; no herring. * liam P. Tumilty and .MtilUnney. urehei. th(>
Mahon—Cud ami haddock fair; mackerel I Taking it on the wMto the returned j Today I was going tod 

and salmon scarce; no herring. m(!1 seem not at all displeased that they military gymkhana and to ef t •
Port Hood—Hake plenty; haddock and are ^ again upon Canadian soil. They be a grand cqronation ball, liteau 

mackerel fair: co.1 scarce. agree with those of the Hart’s River men, we had a service in d' reh
Haiwkesbury—Cod fair. > the assumption that for the present noon. We say cathédraj, ^
Ptgby-IIako plentiful; cod and haddock time t ]eaLst South Africa presents many is no finer than a country clrnroh •

scarce. I wi,lt ;« obliged to I Pretoria is very pretty. All tne uivupv=Mr: MddOCk Bcarce: gah his jirelihood. Ft » aleo Lre only one floor; - to eUmb.'

Mu^'^ro'ne trap ,50 mack- D™ ^Tc^adi^ noTLmng^ :U^lt WW expensive, - a 

^Salmon Riverged and haddock p.enttful; îhe IJen-Powell Constabulary would not shilling at ten-1 a quart, and eggs eight 
salmon and squid scarce. I look askance at a suit off civilian cio e- I slnlli.igs a d . • « j j «8

Whitehead—Cod and haddock fair; squid I , it] headquarters in Canada. We have holidays now until duy z ■
scarce. I T . , , , f j ‘rmtain Dunninc may I We all so to Joihannesbung July 1 'lor loCanso—Mackerel fair; rod, hake scarce. It is stated that P - • and I lavs to a conference—great fun. There

Oheticamp—Cod, haddock, squid plentiful; not be in St. John lor a few days, I days to . . - am the
no herring or mackerel. , also that Captain Good ys expected short- will be more than 600 teachen.. .AH ™

Port Hood—Hake and haddock fair; squid | ^ ]tvjve jjjjifax for his home in Wood-1 Canadians 'Will meet there.^ ^holidays

'st0ck' I°have gained a lot df flesh since I came
, here and am delighted. We have tots of Sunday school convention of «his county 

Baptist Association at Uorcnester. I rogeg and violet3 now, but September | c|pened in tlle Methodist ohurtii Monday 
At the annual meeting of the Baptist I they mv is the lovely month here; funny 

Association at Don-httster lust week qibou.t I u ^ dark at 5.30 p. m. now, and the 
300 delegates were present. At the louug I n^.g]lts are so cold. Well, tins ti all very 
Peoples Association Friday evening ad- 1<>ve1y, but I think Canada is best alter 

Bulkhead (G.M.)—Coil and halibut lalr-1 dresses by Revs. l>r- Brown, ot' Havelock, | ad 
iSlvipiiigan--Cod ptonttMl; Fiemiig fair; | and j, 1$. Ganong, of Hillsboro, were fol

lowed-by «he election to the presidency 
of Miss Emimereon.

The association proper was opened on
Saturday morning by Moderator Key. Mi- I Movements of the B^nk Officials*

Quebec | Addison. The officers for tiro coming, year I T.yons of the Union Bank branch I Hubly, president of the provdneiaj con-
I are: Moderaitor, Rev- E. B. MéLatchy, I , Svdnev has been ti-ausferred to I vention and delegated by t,he executive

Paspebiac—Cod fair; tot scarce. clerk, Judge F. W. Bmmèroob; assistant * 0ifice in Halifax. of that body, responded. The herd rec-
Gaacoua-Cod fair; herring scarce. -derk: Harold Coleman; treasurer, C. L I Afr Catiwa,Uadea-, formerly of the Bank retary said a few earnest words coupled features of the Coming Exhibition.
St. Adelaide Pabos-Cod, herring and K - . of* Nova Scotia in Fredericton, but now with announcements, committees were ap- , been awarded the

squid fair. ja t(,e afternoon reports on education, . d$atoll js spending a vacation with pointed and the cession adjourned till 9 - . . . .
Peree-God Pitiful; herring fair. J ■ ®nd home ^ and 20th cen- ^ elA’s in Marysville. a. m. «”*»<* for the aPeolal attractions at the
Dougla.-'towii—Launco very picn't 1 lui; cod I fund vreve received. During the I j ^ Matiietson, of the Union Bank at I The nominating committee met in une exhibition and will put in a strong list

plentiful. afternoon a .sermon was delivered by Pnn- St'" Peters (C. B.), has been transferred early morning and the second «won f {eatureg. Araong others will be “«lie
’Southwest Point Antieost-i—Ltbsters . . -• Acadia Seminary. In to Liverpool (N. S.) opened at 9.30 with worship led by Rev,and salmon fair; cod and herring scarce. = l”1 delivered .» H B C»», of the Bank of Nova j. K. King. The county secretary read whirl -one of the moat thrilling bicycle
•AH branches dull at Whitehead, Isaac s tlle evening ivev. j • , mist,i„na alKl Scotia> Camipbellton, is visiting his home his report, which was followed by a con- acts ever introduced. A picket fence is 

Haiibor. Canso, .Bloomfield, West Arichai■ I *™ 1 u.ii-.ve at* ie. s Acadia,spoke I at HantepoUt (NjS.). I ferenee on county work, and the remain- constructed so as to form an enclosure,
Port Malcolm, Petit de G rat, lngonisli, Rev- A. L- Uliute, •* R c Williams, of the Bank of Nova der of the morning was spent in confer- outward The

on education. churdli Seotia, Boston, who to* been spending his knees on home department and teacher the walls of wlh.ch slant outward The
Sunday morning found ™ ™ v^atiin on P E Island, returned yes- training work, question and answer testa- bicycle starts in the centre and ndes ar-

Rait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Gar-1 crowded to hear the annual sermon y - mony and comment were weU calculated ound the enclosure gradually working up
piquet, Panmuve Island, Shippigan, Rev. H. H. Saunders, ot tilgin, ajdc , I Gre o{ the Royal Bank of to arouse interest. on the sides until he is riding at terrific
Queensport, Pope's Haibor, Schooner Pae-1 county. In the afternoon a --unaay s I Canada was married on Wednesday, of I The third session opened at 2 p. m., speed ait an angle of almost 45 degrees, 
sage, Arichat, Wert Aricliat, Argyle, I rally wins lield, J- J- W allace, ot ivioncio , I ^ jn jf.ontreal, to Miss Walsli, of hy devotions under leading of Rev. A. M. To date about GO applications for space
Dark Harbor, Soundings, North Head, I presiding- In the evening Rev. !)■ tlutcn- I Qt^wa '^r Qreen i3 a New Glasgow I j{uhly. W. .M. Burns conducted a normal in «he exhibition have been received.
Whale Cove, Swallow Tail, Seal Gove, I ineon’s lecture on foreign missions drdvi L and wag connected with the Bank I u].u,.g on The Temple. Among the products manufactured out-
G-randi Havlxvr (G.M.), Bloomfield and I an immense crowd. The intervening scs- I , y0iV;l gcotia here for several years. I yir Lucas conducted a conference on sidt: the city whiuli will lie elaborately
Yannouth, Bar Trap. Ice at Yarmouth, I ,<iuns W<-It- qceupieil with routine V ^ I j5astern Chronicle. I primary work and after the session met (lisplaytxl in the industrial buildiiig are
Can a, Lunenbuig, Isaacs 'Harbor, Drum-1 .lU(^ at tihe closing. Kev. Dr- Weeks, of lo-I ^ g Strloklaïul, injector of I the prima iy toaidhers wken they organiz- ^ Sanborn’s coffee, Raymond senv-
bead, Digby, St. Mary s lkiy, livwton, I ront<>> delivered a bnç sciîmni. i lie eito I jjn-oa j^ank of Halifax, is o Sydney. I e,^ a county primary teachers’ union with jng machines, organs and creann separators, 
EreejKirt. North Head (G.iM.), Port Hood I foin;il.y vt>iies of thanks were pas-ed ant I ■■ ■ ' 1 I Mrs. O. S. Turner as president and Miss Baker’s cocoas and chocolates, Cowan’s
Island, Queensport, Liverpool, I the association adjournr1 to Ju y, I I. inrovements at Cape Tormentine. I M. (Smith, secretary. chocolates and icings, Blue Ribbon teas,
and, Pubnico and Oassctwe (L.B.). 1903 t the Valley e'n • S Hillsboro. P , ^ top Wood Mi^ Mari°r*v MatthOwa reported ' j rage wire fencing and Shape’s coffees,
Frozen hint (*q>„d) at Gal.a,-us, Queem- _______ . , ---------------- Engineer Shevven d tiro Temperance dapartment. The ; 0f Boston. USro Aptua Veneer Company,
IHM-t, Pul™ico and IToom'hcld. I , u p I have been at Gape Tormentine m o I were adorned with temperance eardc. • - .... . t ,

St Adelaide Pabos-foa fair. Superintendent Chômes Motor Car. I wiTh Engineer Day, who has chaîne q,uestiolM were asked about the m Albeit county, mil ai-o have an exten
cod and Supetintendent Oborne, of the C. PJl. I f ,Ue northern rount.es a^ M, fee I ^ mve exhxtot.

r.auid source. I Atlantic division, now makes hi» inspec-1 Y ori\h foreman of tne extensive reoai s I q'he nominating eornmut-tee reported and
Douglastown—Ixiunce very plentiful; cod I tjon trjj over the division in a gasolene I nOAV ^ Dg made to Cape Dorment un pier. ^ fallowing officers were elected: 

fa‘r'.._ IsIat)ds Moisie St. Marguerite electro motor, bui’.t c-xpressely for tin ] Top-hor they t mmined the site .of the M. Burns, Albert
Pentecost River ’and Caribou Mauds—Lau ncé I purpose. The car, which was built by t ie ;>ur,r.xse<f pro tv lion pier and made them I Vice-President—\V. A. Trueman, Albert, 
very plenty; cod fair. Sheffield Company, has a three ana a halt S(,,y(^ gt»nvmVy acquainted with the con- Sec.-Trcas—A. W. Leenian, Five Point»,

Southwest Point (AuliroatD-Cod fair; lobs- inch lil,,leJ.j is four-wheeled, will carry; dlHolls a„d requirements of the New Oovei-da-le.
AllTranrh^ dull al ingonisb. Georgetown, three people comfortably and can be lifted |ivu|!sw,kk teuo.inus of the winter route. üupavhTlent Superintendents^Primaiy,

Mabcu. Petit de G rat. Point Malcolm, Ari- I on or olf thc track without din mill . It j ,^,nd j>ajH*r states that the interview | ^frs> Q. S. Turner; home. Rev. R. H.
chat, Grand River, Gascons L’Ardoise, Mar- I ^ mu(n1 in t:he nature of a track vvloci- ‘ x,r ^]iewen was m*wt satisfactory I MaoPhenson: nomml, W. Burns; temper- 
holm- Kcwp°rt Voin1, San u “d Luu,a" pode, but doesn’t necessitate the physical ^ dollllt lwar fruit in the near ance, Miss M. Matthews.

Diifc can bn ob'ainerl a1 St. Ann’s, Cam- I labor in propulsion. These motor cars are fujtuJ.e^ rp|ie necessity of profcoeLiom from! Vice-Presidents in the parishes—lAhna, 
quet, Rmniurn island. Shippigan, Queens- use<i largely in the west, lhere are three . . wlvik at the wUmrf with 1 Thos. Matthews: Harvey, Jiamcs B. Pur-
,0 W » Gravir ,VX8ôar^ I «fis division. ^ engineers plana for a suitable eon- | „er; IWvvell, II. A. Turner; HiUdboro.

! Soundings, North Head, Whale Cove, Sw«l- I ----------- — 1 -M ' struetion will Ik* sulbnntted to the de- I J. J. !. . xC; Coaeidale, Lhai e* »^in ,
! lowtall. Seal Cove .Grand Harbor (G. M ). I Q n_;r(r Racl< to Africa n u tment and no doubt will lie acted upon- Elgin, Mue. A. Colpits.
i Bloomfield and Yarmouth Ilartrap. Ice at I Boers uOing D3CK lo r paitmenc -, , tl./i I Additional members of Executive—H.i Yarmouth, Canso. Lu non burg, Isaac’s I Tar- I TT Tlermiulu Jully 20—The | Dredging 0,1 &n extensive .cal \ * 1 ' ‘ ‘. A * i» i w
| bnr; l>rum Iliad, liisby. St. Mary's Hay. Hamilton. Be - ^ for South laive and jwweHul dredge Giupe Breton If. fingtoy, Mr? A. McLelton, Rev. J. •
ra-pSie “to,l';OSwdl'Vl,e>i.rt part of the at Kmg. ^ ^ ^ ? ,ith ,

Boers, numbering 350 îÆproim on h» way the Cape, . | ^ ^ wWh Hé, A. M. 1,100 nrW iv length.

CARRYING FLOWERS TO AU NT St’&AN. WHERE IB SHE? oabanifl, Pubnico aud BloomUeld. 1 on board.

8.00vacancy on 
vacant by 
•way. Now Sellmg for

$11,50 Suits. , ^ .
$ 7.50 Suits for $6; $6.50\$uj#tor $5; $5 Suits for $4,

Dr. J. D. Maher and J. E. Cowan, of 
this city, have been gazetted justices of 
the peace for the city and county of St. 
John.

Secretary Edward Manning, of the school 
board, admonishes parents to secure J>er- 
niits for ithc fall term before tllie close -of 
tli » liolwlays on August 2U.

Contractor Gilliland and a crew of men 
commenced the reconstruction of the 
wharf at the Cedars 'Last Monday, they 
will have it in first class condition in a 
week or so.

Daniel M.ullin, K. C«, says 
as he receives instructions from the par
ities directly interested in the recent de
tention oi tlm Gloucester county men 
going to St- Stephen, ihc will begin pro
ceedings for damages.

The Jamaica Agricultural Society have 
arranged with the Exhibition Association 
to have an exiiilbit of ,laniaica products 
at tihe coming fair. The shipment will 
lie made in about 10 flays- Some intei- 
esting Montreal compressed air machinery 
will be exhibited- ift the machinery hall.

The inquiry into the death of Mr. iMars- 
don at1 Meduvtic will be r/sniucd August 
12, when M. V- Paddock, of this city, 
who .made analysis of the stomach of de
ceased, will giv'e evidence.

Mrs. Dykeimn is rapidly recovering 
from smallpox at the iso hut ion hospital, 
and wild l>e able to leave in about three 
weeks.
has been released from quarantine.

ecial price list.WRITE OR CALL FOR

199 Union St.,
} Opera House Block, 8t. John, N. B.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Ciothier,J. N. HARVEYIke- prize list has been increasedheld

The .house on Exinoutli eti*eet KNO-BUti
Bug Killer and Potato Grower,The Supreme Council of Templars of 

Honor an<l Tempi rare e will hold its an
nual se,oon in Bt. John, eo.nvmenci.ag 
Tuesday. August 5. There will he alvout 
30 delegates from the Ulifted States. ^ i lie 
sessions .will close on the -l'olilovving lues- 
day.

that as soon
KNO BUG ia better than Paria, Green 

First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder, 

lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

15c, 30c. 65c $1.25 each.

SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

Rev. J. A. Goodwin, formerly pastor 
of Main street Baptirt dlrarch, but now 
of -the First Baptirt church, Montreal, 

in the city Tuesday on route to 
he willPrince Edward Island, where 

spend a few weeks previous to the open- 
:.n,r of the 'Maritime Baptist Convention 
at Yarmouth, at which Mr. Gordon will a 

behalf <* the Gram! Ligne Mis-

to at;-rue
and Spencer, of England. Mr. Dutliic 

noted breeder of shorthorn cattle, while 
\1,.. Spemoer is one of «he most extensive 
breeders of swine in the British isles. At

a.plH’ar on

E B Elderkin,' of Amherst, who has 
been in SI. John in the interests of the 

winter fair, went to Sussex at 
Thursday to visit the stockmen in 

While in this city he in-

Robert Itedingham, jr, was severely in
base balljun-d by 1mm n g struck with a 

■when playing on «he Shamrock grounds 
1 hurorUy i i ;ht. He had just returned from 
thc Y. M- c. A. camp at Roliertson s 
Point, and a team from the. cam pel's were 

with a team from Trinity

onAmners't 
noon
that vicinity, 
tervieuved a number of dairy farmers and 
secured promises of several fine cows foi 
the milk test. “St. John county Arm
ors,” says Mr. Elderkin, “need take no 
second place in reference to the lndk 
producing qualities of their cows.

St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,
tfr

timt way now-”
Mr. Elderkin is also one of the commis

sioners of Uie Nova Scotia exhibition,

having a game
Clmrcli. Tlfe severity of «lie blow 
su oh as to cause Mr. Ledingham to dis
continue playing. He was assisted to his 
home and medical attendance procured. Strachau’s Gilt Edge 

wash away as readfiv as 

and does ithe wo: 
with less ilabor.

Use Stracl

you’ll have the bes#Soap.l

Save the wrapper!! and# you can get 

theLbest premiums.

won’t
A handsome yadlit, bnilitait Ilarbourville, 

Kings counity, for Capt. I- B. Morris, of 
that place, by Thomas Anderson, of Wind
sor*, was launched on July 13. Her dimen- 
sioii's aie 43 feet over all, 3d feet on water 
line, 13 feet beam, 6 feet draught and ’has 

iron keel attached which weighs 16 
Owing to low tides at the time of 

launching, long launch ways had to he 
laid and thc yacht slid 125 feet before 
teaching the waiter, an unusually long dia
tonic- She presented a pretty picture as 
she glided down the ways.

Norman McLeod has received a letter 
from his sister Mias Ida E. McLeod, one 
of the Gan ad inn school teachers in South 
Africa. She is situated at Setlagoli, Brit
ish Beehuanaland, and her communication 
in part states that her Boer pupils num
ber more than ' 100. As a judicious pre
paratory course, she is instructing them 
how to sing God Save the King, The Red, 
White and Blue, and other national songs. 
She also mentions a teachers’ conference, 
which is to be held shortly in Jotinnnes-

er Tjpapi

more moron y

cwt.
lap ands ge

burg.

given the successful competitors.

DROPPED DEAD OM STREET.COUNTRY MARKET.
iVIrs. Mary Wilson Fell to Brussels 

Street Sidewalk in Death.
Raspberries Coming In—Fish Con

tinue Scare—No Decided Change 
in Prices.

Nova ScotLa.

$Mrs. Mary Wilson, aged 62, and a resi
dent of 42 Marsh Road, dropped dead on A Big Bls^e !

E. B. Eddy’s HEÂDUÔBT PMOR JaTCH

J"
#There is no decided change in the mar- 

3u‘t since last week. Ewh arc very scarce, 
the dogfish still interfering with the sui>- 
ply. strawberries are [Kissing, and ra-q>- 
berries are doming in. Eggs are scarce, 
bringing 17 to 20. Native peas, beans :in t 
cuGiiiinibers aie coming in fairly well. Cor
rected retail prices to date are: —
Beef........................................ .....0.10
Mutton................................ ...............0-W>
spring lamb, per lb............... O.bO
Veal .....................................................0.06
Pork, by the cut, per lb ........... 0.12
Hams and bacon, per lb..........0.16
Breakfast bacon, per lb ....0.20
Poultry: „ . 10

Turkeys, per lb .........................0.16 0.18
Spring chickens, per pair ..0.60 O.so
Fowls .................................  0.60 * 0.«j

Vegetables:
New potatoes, per peck ....0.20

...0.20 “ 0.20

.. 0.00 

.. 0.08 

...0.08 

...0.06 
..0.02 ...0.(6

...0.05 “ 0.08

Just tihink, I wag gathering oramgcff; 
bananas and lemona the otilier day f

Brussels street Thursday night about 7.30 
o'clock. DeeearéJ \md '1 >een visiting her 
ifougbter, Mrs. jtevkwith, on Erin street; 
and was returning to, her own home when 
she died. She was seen to s'top in iront 
ôf M. McGrathdepartment store and 
look in the window and a few moments 
afterwards Officer Thomas Sullivan, who 

her fall on the sidewalk.

much gaiety

is bow used in ihousa^ÿî oi 
grows MORS POMJI 
record before. SOi 
most used of atw a
Single Boxes, S»#

th^ndaritime rfovlnces. It 
ivWbas a mat* made such a 
Æand pioMDly already the

tomes : 
,AJ#e^r/'day. I 
’em sil months 
fetch ck the mari

was near, saw 
She was picked up aud placed in a chair 
an-d a crowd soon gathered round. It was 
thought that the woman had only fainted 
anil an attempt was made to revive her 

Officer Sullivan telephoned

to 0.18 
" 0.12 
“ 0.12 
•• o.ie 
• 0.14 

“ 0.20 
“ 0.20

xes for I2c. Ask yronr grocer for them.Three
with water, 
for Dr. D. E. Berryman and in tin: mean
time, Doctor Baxter, who was pausing.

called and pronounced the woman 
dead. Doctor Berryman arrived shortly 
after and oidered the removal of the Lilly 
to the deceased’s late home. Coro lea- ■lkr- 

iMcrihcs heart failure as tile cause

SCHOFIHLD BBPS,
mSelllng Aajmta, St. John, N. B:
\ The E. «EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, P. Q. 

If you still use a Sulphur I(atch ask for E, B, Eddy’s Telegraph,

0.30
New peas, per peck ..
New beans, per peck ..

■ Berries, per box..............
Celeiry ................................
Cabbage, per head .....
Rhubarb...............................
Radish, per bunch ........
Lettuce, per head ........
Beets and carrots (new), per

bunch ............................
Cucumbers, each .. ..
Tomatoes, per lb .. .
Squash, per lb .. ..
Onions, Bermuda, per lb... .0.*K)
Onions, American, old ..........0.00

Butter:
I’ll 1)3, per lfi...............
Tub, dairy and creamery....0.18

Eggs:

Hennery .. .

“ 0.50 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.10 
“ o.oe 
“ 0.(6

of death and. docs not think an inquest
necessary.

Albert Sunday School Convention.
Albert, Albert Co., July 30—The annual

Hubly gpolce for 30 minutes on plan and 
purpose of tiie provincial (Sunday eohool 
work, a delar and forceful address. Un
finished 'business consisted of reports of 
committees. The resolution committee 
gratefully acknowledged the help of the 
provincial association in «ending iMesers. 
Hubly and laioas, and expressed their 
own deep sense of Iocs in tihe death of 
\V illiam A. West,

The closing address was (by the field 
secretary. Facts and figures, encourage
ments to workers for another were 
given with many illustrations. After - 
singing God Be With You,” and the 
offering of prayer, the convention dlosed 
at 9.4U.

Police Record for July
month 113 male and 

arrested by

scarce.' 0.05
“ 0.05 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06

0.05 During the past 
nine female prisoners 
the St.John police by far the greater num- 

for drunkenness. Tihe heaviest da> 
Wednesday, the 23rd, when 11 ar- 

made- The youngest j>r.isoner 
who was

.. ..0.00
......... o.oo
.........o.oo

Prince Edward Island.

Albcrton, Kildare, North Cape and Tig- 
nlsh—<îod plentiful; mackerel scarce.' 

Mnlpequc—Cod plentifill.

New Brunswick.

her 
was on

evening, with Vice-Fresideat W. M. Burns 
in the chair. Forty minutes were client 
in praise and in Bilble reading designed 
aa a preparation for the work of the con
vention. The people were asked to make 
good use of their own Bilble, for the whole 
w'ork <Xf the conventioa was to increase 
kn<* wil edge of the A Vo id of God.

The convention was welcoaned by the 
pastor, Rev. J. K. King. Rev. A. iM.

“ n.ifi 
“ 0.20

. ..0.15 rests were
a! little darkic of 11 yearswas

wandering around at a 
knowing not whither. Tie oldest was a 

from Nova Scotia of CG years and 
breath- Desertion, mutiny,

late hour and..^.0,20
....0.24

“ 0.20 
“ 0.24 With love and best lavishes, 

Yours sincerely,no salmon.
Swallowtail (G. M.)—Herring fair; hake 

scarce, no haddock.
CaraquL-t—Cod plentiful; mackerel scarce; 

clam bait plentiful.

Fresh Fish.
AGNHS L. UARK.“ 0.12 

“ 0.06 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.25

.0.10

.0.06

.0.(14

.0.01

.0.08

.0.12

.0.08

.0.17

.0.16

.0.15

.0.08

whiskey
Jrtmktnnoss, wing profane language, as- 
suilts destruction of property, suspicion 
of «licit, lying and lurking, obtaining 
"omis - under false pretenses, interfering 
with police were the other dharges. Nc-w 
Brunswick donated 94 prisoners, Norway 

Finland one,

Halibut, per lb .. 
Pickerel, per lb 
Cod. per lb .
Haddock, per
Cod Steak ........................
Shad, each...............--
Pirkled trout, per lb.
Ivobst.ers, each...............
Salmon, per lb .. .. .
Mackerel, each.............
Flounders.........................

lbV

“ 0.22
" 0.00 
“ 0.05 five, Newfoundland one;

(ludhoe one, Nova Scotia five, Germany 
Prince Edward Island one, Sweden 

Australia one, France
Dry Fish. 

Kippered herring, per doz . 
Finan baddies, per lb .. ..
Cod, per lb ............................
Cod (boneless) per lb .. .

" 0.20 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.18

one
one, England two, 

and Ireland one-

....0.20 
, ..0.07 
....0.05 
....0.12 one

TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLEFEM -WEEKLY
Mu.-.qiv:<l< iboit. Sand Poin-t, jjoui hibou rg, 
and Newport Point.
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il 25 I. C. R. Li borer* Strike.
JT Within the past week or eo there has 

been discontent among the I. C. R. labor
ers wlio are working on the Gilbert’s Isl
and improvements. They want a shorter 
working day—a. r eduction from 10 to 9 
hours—and intimated such to the ma.n- 
agemvnu at Moncton. An answer was 
promised them, .but becoming impatient 
at its non-arrival 25 of the men threw 
up thr • work and went out on strike at 
i) o’clock Thursday afternoon. This course 
will not greatly inconvenience the 1. C. 
R. as it s stated the strikers’ places can 
ibe easily i ‘tiled.
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DISCOVERY OF A WHITE RACE,m Interesting Report Brought by Officer from 
Philippines.r «fi / z_ §H§I San Francdflco, July 29-—Lieutenant 

Lorenzo Declairmertt, late of tllie -Philip
pine ©aoûts, ihn.9 arrived with a startling 
story of the existence in the1 interior of 
Mindoro Island of a perfectly white race, 
semi-taivilized and partly Christianized,but 
cruelly hostile in their discouragement of 
communication with the outside world. 
The favored few who have penetrated the 
fastnesses of these exclusive Caucasians 
tell tales of a country rich in vegetable 
and mineral wealth, and speak of a peo
ple skilled in the various domestic crafts, 
orderly, gentle and hospitable, but well 
enough satisfied with their little world to 
resent the intrusion of the strenuous civ
ilization of the outside. »

Although discovered 25'years ago, little 
has been heard of this isolated nation, and 
dutside of a small and official circle, noth
ing is known. Lieutenant Declairment 
was stationed at Paglbilao, Taijabas Prov
ince, Mindoro Island, and the story as 
told to him by one Manuel Castro, à na
tive of high standing, was corroborated 
by the local priest and by the president 
of the province'. “Here in Mindoro,” he 
said, “we have one race that is perfectly 
white- They are located in the interior, 
having at their headquarters a city of 
more than 20,000 inhabitants.” “I inves
tigated Castro's story,” said Lieutenant 
Dedlairment, “and satisfied myself that 
a race of whites really exists on Mindoro 
Island. I had an opportunity to go in 
with an exploration party, but the state 
of my health forbade.”
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Cold Qntside. but— 
ComMaolKlnsÊe

No matter wilt the wB 
Ide,—mild, belo^^yyc

thns out- 
oreercing 

wind,—your home wf always 
be strand cozy with a comfortable, 
healthhnfceat, if you havdfc NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMEN.

“5u >) Colonial Government Surprises Frenchmen 
by Action Against Smuggling and Liquor 
Selling.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 30.—The colonial 
government has enforced the local laws 

'against a number of French fishermen 
along the treaty coast for smuggling, sell
ing liquor and committing other off 
of a similar character. The Frenchmen 
refused to pay the fines imposed but de
tachments of armed police compelled pay
ments in most cases. Two of the offend
ers fled to the French Island of St. Pierre. 
Tins vigorous action on tiie part of the 
'Newfoundland government has amazed 
the F ranchmen, but up to the present 
time there has been no official friction.

e
Furnas.

The draughts resjftd so promptly 
istructed “Sun- 
the fire can be

to our specially 
shine" dampers tl 
regulated to the eMct necessity of the 
weather—no danger of your house 
being too wafmjn mild weather and 
chijly on cold days.

The “Sunshine” costs less and

enccs

gives more heat from a minimum 
amount of coat than any other good 
furnace.

I t is sold by all enterprising dealers. 
Write for descriptive booklet.

Wooden Houses 800 Years Old.
Buildings called “staburs,” are to be 

seen in Telemark, in Nonway. They are 
built of pine wood, and most of them 
date from the 11th or 12th century. Tlhev 
are storehouses for provisions to be used 
during the long winters, and contain 
among other things quantities of the pe
culiar hard, flat, Norwegian bread or bis
cuit, which is as thin as a pancake and 
30 inches in diameter. Many of these 
buildings are adorned with artistic wood 
carving and painted bright red. There 
are wooden churches of equal antiquity.— 
New York World.

McCIaiyjs
Makers of the " Famous Active ” Range 

and “ Cornwall ” Steel Ranee.

Winnipeg, 
Vancouver,
St. John, N. B.

London,
Toronto,
Montreal,

Stockholm has practically one telephone 
for each 10 inhabitants.
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Mixed Paint !lillflPÉt? „<

'
iLL ».

!: Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina

tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

U y*m \

m h

white

:

w. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B.

Gomumn officiallv iemeo

[SR tDCUST Si KIK PROGRESSES WELL

Able to Walk a Little; Restrictions of Diet Withdrawn and 
Sensational Stories of Another Postponement Are Refuted 
—Public Holiday Throughout Canada.

Abbey wore not dated, h/ive had their 
fears dissipated by the proclamation pub
lished in the Gazette tonight fixing Aug
ust 9 as the date, whach post dates and 
is altogether more important than any
thing which might or might not have ap
peared upon tllie cards otf invitât Km.

According to the present armngements 
King Edward, and Queen Alexandra will 
leave Cowes either August 6 or 8, for 
Buckingham palace and will return to the 
royal yacht August 18, when the entire 
fleet will pass before King Edward and 
salute him, thus making a second naval 
review. After his return to the yadht the 
kiii'g is expected to take an extended 
cruise to the, northward anti subsequently 
to spend some weeks at Balmoral, where 
preparations for the arrival of their 
joSties have already been commenced.

Sir Joseph C. Dimsdalle, the lord mayor 
of London, expects King Edward to visit 
London the week ending October 11, 
when a great luncheon will be held in 
the Guild Hall, to be followed by a 
royal procession through the 
London. All these plans may not be car
ried to the letter, but their arrangement, 
looatibined with the emphatic optimism of 
the king's physicians, is generality taken 
as insuring, so far as human foresight can 
be relied upon, the king’s coronation for 
August 9.

It is perhaps significant that Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince of Wales and other 
members of the royal family were" all 
ashore today playing lawn tennis and 
hockey.

Ottawa, Jully 29—(Special)—Ottawa will 
celebrate the coronation August 9, as the 
dominion "vfrill declare a public holiday on 
that day. It was arranged last night to 
hold the celebration on the 11th, but this 
was chaoged today.

London, July 29—The Gazette tonight 
icon tains a Royal proclamation fixing Aug
ust 9 as the date for the coronation, 
.which says:

“We were Constrained to adjourn to a 
day in August,” and adding 4‘which we 
have reaeSved by the fevor and bleeding 
of Almighty God to celebrate on the 
aforesaid date/'

The Medt and most reliable iniorma- 
Itiion Indicates that Kind Edward’s doc
tors "Were not mistaken in fixing August 
0 as the date upon which his majesty 
could be crowned. The sinister rumors 
[which>N have pervaded all classes for the 
ilast few days now appear to have lost 
[that semblance of probability which made 
even the members of the cabinet nervous 
lest another postponement of the corona
tion. might be necessitated.

The apprehension that King Edward 
Would be unable to stand the strain of 
the coronation ceremony has been great
ly lessened by the announcement that his 
majesty is now permitted to use his feet 
and with the aid of a stick has done a 
little walking.

Another telegram from Cowes, saying 
that nearly all the restrictions upon the 
king's diet have been withdrawn has been 
[welcomed as evidence that the recent omi- 
tious deductions were drawn without due 
allowance for the doctors’ extreme cau
tiousness.

Whife the king was testing his ability 
|bo walk, two stalwart jackies stood at his 
tide. After this experiment, which boded 
[well for his fulfilling the necessary coro
nation functions at -Westminster Abbey, 
King Edward sat smoking oû 'thé deck 
of thé royal yadht and watched thé races 
pf the small yachts off Cowes.

Those who drew inferences from the 
laefc that the invitations to Westminster

$
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Every household in New Brunswick will desire to have a nice picture of the King 
and Queen as a souvenir of the Coronation. The Telegraph has arr.tnged for the 

exclusive handling in this province of fine individual lithograph

PICTURES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTH

KING EDWARD VII
■ . AND . •

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,
which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and are the best we 
'have ever seen, the coloring being simply perfect. The pictures are worth the en

tire coet of a siibscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph, hut we have decided to 

make an

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENT
X

to subscribers. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the 
two 8 colored litiho pictures on fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on receipt 
of $1.00 in payment of a year’© subscription in advance. This applies to both 
old subscribers whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. New 

subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up have only to 
fill the form ibelow and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one 
year and the two pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage 

of this offer may remit the amount of their arrearages to date and $1.00 far a 

years subscription in advance.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph costs you $1.00 a year; the two individual pictures 
of the King and Queen, each 18x24, in a qar diboard tube, are sent free of charge, 

postage prepaid by us.

Don't wait until the entire supply is exhausted. Fill out at once the fol

lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance t®

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The cash must accompany your order.

(Out this out and return with remittance).

• Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, N. B-

Gentlemen :—Enclosed please find $------ , to pay for my subscription to

Semi-Weekly Telegraph from- -to- as per

Coronation offer. Kindly send me, free of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8

colors, of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra.

Name.

Address,

companies- The poor cat heartily and 
pleasantly and some no doubt made a 
most excellent meal of it. After this 
feast the king’s anthem was heartily sung 
followed by a royal salute.

“At 6 o’clock in the evening a company 
of nearly 200 gentlemen had assembled in 
the National school room, where Mr. 
Cody had prepared a very excellent din
ner for them. The chair ■was occupied 
by the governor, who proposed as the 
first toast of the evening ‘IBs Majesty 
King George tllie Fourth and the glorious 
day we have met to commemorate—God 
Save the King.’ This was accompanied 
with cl leers, three times three ; a royal 
salute was fired from without, every seven 
guns being followed by three sky rockets, 
which were the finest that the people of 
this place ever remember of having seen. 
The health of the king was followed by 
that of members of the royal family and 
a number of others, including the follow
ing:—

“ ‘New Brunswick and her sister col
onies in North America—may they ever 
flourish under the powerful protection of 
the parent state-’ ,

“ ‘The Fair Daughters of Unis Land.’
“ ‘The City of Saint John and Prosper

ity to the Trade and Fisheries of British 
North America.’

“ ‘Success to the institution which rear
ed this building (the Madras or National 
school) and may the fear of God, together 
with the loyal feelings which give rise' to 
our present meeting be ever inculcated 
within its walls.’

“ ‘The Militia, of New Brunswick—may 
it become our bulwark in time- of need-’

tutions. Our thanks are due to him for 
having brought us together on this happy 
day—Three times three-’

“The1 health of his worship the mayor 
of the city (Hon. John Robinson) w;*s 
then drunk and several other popular 
toasts, among which was the health of 
the Hon. General Coffin, who left the 
room amid the loud and reiterated plaud
its of the' company.

“While joy and universal harmony 
reigned within, festivity and mirth pre
vailed without. And, be it si token to the 
praise of the vast concourse" of the 
pie assembled under the vaulted 
sky, that they all retired In quietness to 
their respective abodes at a seasonable 
hour, and neither riot nor intemperance 
were seen in our streets, the entire day 
having been spent in a manner highly 
creditable to the good sense of this com
munity. We have since learned that at 
his excellency’s expense a plenteous re
past 'of roast beef and plum pudding with 
a goblet of good liquor was furnished by 
Mr. Nowlan, the jailer, for the individuals 
under his protection who did mot find it 
convenient to go abroad on this day.”

azure
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The latest returns of the population of 
Japan, inolud ing^Formosa. and the Pesca
dores, give a total of 40,444.524.

“DO IT NOW.”
. • . TAKE . •.

•s-n»--—•V»---V8BM«g

“ ‘The Agricultural Society of Now 
Brunswick—may the industry of the *fur- 
mor be crowned with success/

“ The Duke of Wellington, the first 
captain of the age'.'

“ ‘The memory of Nelson, Abereromby 
and fallen heroes of the nation.’

“ ‘The memory of William Pitt /ad all 
patriot statesmen.’

“ ‘Britain's glory—ships, colonies and 
commerce.'

“Evc-ty toast was followed by -music 
from the band, which contributed greatly 
to the general enjoyment. His excellency 
honored the company with his presence 
until a late hour. On his departure, 
Major Drury, commandant df the St. John 
militia, took the chair and gave the fol
lowing toast which waa drunk by the 
whole company standing, with a degree of 
enthusiasm and delight exiiressive of the 
highest respect hud esteem;—

“ ‘His Excellency Major-General Smyth, 
virtuous and1 much respected lieu ten-
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COAL SITUATION AT TERNIE a form of dictation whiSti* ‘fftb-' company 
could not afford to permit. It is the com
pany’s purpose to make the conditions of 
labor at these mines as favorable as it 
is possible to make them, and to. make 
every- effort,to induce the better class of 
miners who desire to make and save' 
money to come to the district and settle 
permanently.”

Referring to the two carloads of men 
recently sent forward from Toronto, Mr- 
Rogers said that these men had not been 
asked to go to Fernie; that the situation 
had been fully explained to them; that 
they had gone to Michel and Morrissey 
as originally arranged and' none of them 
had stopped off at Fernie, as far as he 
knew, as reported by some of the western 
papers.

When asked about the coke supply, Mr. 
Rogers said that the latest information 
he had this week was that there were no 
smelters closed in British Columbia on 
account of any shortage of coke, 
thought that the trouble at Fernie would 
soon end- The company had at that point 
some of the best men he had ever met in 
any mining district, and he' thought that 
the better judgment of the majority of 
these would prevail.

OLD-TIME CELEBRATION.!

WHAT ST.JOHN DID WHEN GEORGE IV. 

WAS CROWNED.
MANAGING DIRECTOR ROGERS OF 

CROW’S NEST MAKES STATEMENT.

Glorification Was Some Weeks Late, But It 
Was Hearty — Interesting in Light of 
Ceremony Soon to Be at Westminster 
Abbey.

Argues Against Criticisms Which Have 
Been Made, and Presents Interesting In
formation of Work Development-The Re
cent Disaster-The Fernie Strike.

The Sad nit John City Gazette of the 1st 
October, 18*21, contains an interesting de
scription of the “Celebration of the Cor
onation of His Must Excellent Majesty 

the Fourth, in the City of Saint

Toronto, July 30.—Elias Rogers, man- 
diretetor of the Crow’s Nest Passaging

(#oal Company, made an interesting state
ment today concerning the present situ-? 
ation at Fernie (B. C.) Mr- Rogers had 
before him a number of articles which 
had appeared in papers in the west, some 
of them criticizing the company in con
nection with the recent strike, and sug
gesting that the government should have 
mines opened in competition with the 
coal company.

Mr. Rogers expressed the opinion that 
the opening of other mines would have 
no effect in increasing or minimizing 
strikes, and instanced the present great 
trouble in the anthracite coal regions of 
Pennsylvania, where strikes against a 
large number of companies at several hun
dred different mines had been in progress 
for nearly three' months- There could be 
no assurance that an increased number 
of companies operating in the Crow's Nest 
would prevent a similar condition of af
fairs.

The Crow's Nest Company arc doing 
every tiling that could possibly be done to 
provide against any possible interruption 
of the supply of the coal fequirements of 
British Columbia within reach of its mines 
from any cause whatever.

Mr. Rogers explained that the Crow’s 
Nest Company had mines at Michel, 24 
miles this side of Fernie, where they had 
been pushing development work for more 
than a year past- These mines were now 
in operation, producing about 500 tons 
per day, and the output was rapidly in
creasing. The company had also opened 
mines at Morrissey, 10 miles west of Fer
nie, and coal shipments were now being 
made from that point at the rate of about 
150 ions pe*r day.

Within a year from now these mines 
wild have reached a stage of development 
where the closing down of any one mine 
will not appreciably affect the company's 
operations, so far as supplying the re
quirements of British Columbia are con
cerned.

Georj 
John-

Although nearly 40 years had passed 
since the founding of this province by the 
Loyalists, no opportunity had occurred till 
then for such a celebration. Eighty years 
ago the reign of George the Third was as 
unparalleled for its length as is the reign 
of Queen Victoria today. When George 
the Third died, scarcely an individual 
could remember hits predecessor. The cor
onation of George the Fourth took place 
with great splendor and magnificence' at 
Westminster Abbey on the 19tli Jul)-, but 
owing to the uncertain communication 
with the old country by sailing vessels, 
it was not until some seven weeks latcl* 
that English newspapers containing the 
details of the event arrived in America. 
This good city of ours may be said to 
have then established the precedent of 
not being in a hurry about having a cele
bration. Four more weeks were suffered 
to elapse before things were' in readiness. 
However, tllie little community (for St. 
John had then but 8,000 people) proceeded 
upon the motto, “Whatever is worth 
doing is worth doing well,” and the cele
bration was a grand success. True, the 
city, had certain advantages at that time 
among which may be mentioned the pres
ence of the lieutenant-governor, Major- 
General Geo. Stracey Smyth, then a resi
dent of the city. Tiicre was also the 
presence here in garrison of the gallant 
74th regiment and its jtopalar commanding 
officer, Sir R- Le Peor Trench- •

Three days were set apart for the cele
bration, beginning with Tuesday, ; tllie 2nd 
October. The central features were a 
military review on Tuesday, a Itall on 
Wednesday and a dinner on Thursday. 
The City G azette thus tells its own Story :

“At 7 o’clock on Tuesday morning a 
signal gun was fired from Fort Howe and 
the sons of Mans, the gallant 74th and 
four of the' best disciplined companies of 
the 1st battalion of the,city militia, as
sembled under amis in King square. From 
the square they were marched to the 
sands, commonly called the race ground, 
where' they were inspected by his excel
lency the lieutenantigovernor, who ap
peared in full uniform accompanied by his 
suite. After having gone through the 
usual field exercises, firing, etc-, they were 
dismissed; but the rifle company remain
ed upwards of an hour after and dis-r 
played many manoeuvres with firing, 
which were veiy amusing to those who 
were spectators.

“Among the amusements of the day 
wras t'be parading of the throe oxen that 
were just about to be offered- as victims 
to joy and mirth. These animals were 
adorned on the occasion with ribbons on 
their backs and on tllie tips of their horns, 
in, imitation, we suppose, of the ancient' 
sacrificial garlands, and were preceded by 
one or two of the militia music bands

ge
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CARDINAL GOTTI,
OFAPPOINTED BY POPE, PREFECT 

PROPAGANDA.

Selection for Most Important Post in Pontiff's 
Gift, Taken as Index to His Wishes as to 
Personality of His Successor on Papal 

Throne.

• ' J •

Rome, July 29—Girdinal Gotti has been 
appointed prefect of. tl*e propogonda, in 
succession to the late Cardinal Ledoehow- 
ski.

Cardinal Afcllttrdi was appointai prefect 
of the economy of the congregation of the 
propaganda in place of Cardinal Vincent 
Varinutelli.

Cardinal Va/nnutelli w|ff replace Cardinal 
Got|i as prefect of the sacred congrega
tion, of bishops and regulars, and of regu
lar discd/pline.

The selection of Cardinal Gotti to suc
ceed the late Cardinal Ledochowski in/(he 
most important post in the gift of the 
Pope, is universally regarded as indicat
ing the pontiff's .personal widhes as to the 
personality of his successor.

Cardinal Gotti has long been considered 
the most likely of the cardinals for suc
cession to the papal throne.T’-slW

This entire agitation, said Mr. Rogers, 
appears to have originated from one 
source and the people who are fomenting 
it are' either acting from personal motives 
or are entirely ignorant of the facts. The 
charge made that the deplorable accident 
of May 22 was due to greed of gain on 
the part of the company in not supplying 
proper appliances was most unjust and 
untrue. The company have had in their 
employ in charge of the mines for a long 
time prior to -the accident the most skilled' 
men 1 that could be obtained in British 
Columbia, and every suggestion that (would 
tend nth promote the safety or facilitate 
the Writings of the mines had been 
adopted1; the mine manager at the in
quest bAVing stated in his evidence that 
he hâd Jtfèver asked for or suggested any
thing. that had not been cheerfully sup- 
pliedi • Expense had never been consid
ered feu* thri' connection; the company had1 
put more money into the venture since 
the 1st of January this year prior to the 
accident tha.n the entire profits they had 
secured since the first opening of the 
mines. The expenditure on permanent 
improvements last year alone was over 
$830,000-

Referring to the general advantage which 
had accrued to British Columbia and the 
country at large through the operations 
of the coal company, Mr. Rogers said that 
the wages alone paid by the company had 
been $54,588-66 in 1898, $258,211 in 1899, 
$431,320.59 in 1900, $911,407-15 in 1901 and 
$484,837.81 paid during the first five months 
of this year. The direct revenue accruing 
to the government of British Columbia 
in royalty and tax was also a very im
portant item.

Mr. Rogers said that the company had 
rigidly held to their agreement wit/h the 
government to restrict their price to $2 
per, ton rfqr ,run of mine on cars at tim 
mineé. This price vas from $1 to $2 a 
ton less than the price obtained for coal 
at tlie mmsfl^at other pointy in British• 
Columbia, where the mining conditions 
were no more expensive or difficult than 
in tlie Crow’s Nest-

The enormous sums thus represented 
could be easily computed as the output 
of the mines up to Miay last had been 
1,000,895 tons. In view of this, and after 
the expenditure of these vast sums in the 
development of mines, he did not think 
it possible that any honest-minded person 
understanding the facts would for a mo
ment think of asking the government to 
break its agreement.

Referring to the Fernie strike, Mr. 
Rogers said that after the accident the 
company had made a change in the sys
tem of working that was undeniably to 
the advantage of the miners, as well as 
tending to promote safety in the mines. 
This change, however, involved eight 
hours work per day on the part of the 
day men, or, in other "words, eight hours 
“face to face-” “This,” said Mr. Rogers, 
“although not previously the practice at 
this mine, I am informed, has been and 
is the practice at all coal mines in the 
northwestern states, as well as in Al
berta. Personally I have always had the/ 
greatest sympathy with the workers and, 
although I have been employing labor for 
more than 30 years, I have never had a 
strike in my- own business- Upon infor
mation in my possession, I believe that 
this trouble would not have occurred but. 
for interference from outside parties and

REPAIRS TO THE CUMBERLAND

Will Cost $65,000 to $70,000 to Fix the 
Eastern Steamship Company’s Damaged 
Steamer.

Boston, July 29—It is estimated that 
it will cost between $65,000 and $70,000 to 
repair the Eastern Steamship Company's 
steamer Cumberland, which was in col
lision a dhort time ago in the harbor with 
the steamer Admiral" Farragut. All the 
Cumberland’s fittings have been practically 
destroyed, and portions of her hull will 
have to be almost rebuilt. The steamer 
is lying at East Boston, and when re
paired the work will,be done there. Not 
long ago she was fitted with ntiw boilers 
and had other repairs made on her at a 
cost of $35,000. But for this expenditure 
it is likely that the vessel would be con
demned and a nefw boat built to take her 
place- on the route between jtoston and 
St. John (N. B.) via Maine ports*

The owners of the Admiral Farragut 
having libelled the Cumberland, the' Eas
tern steamship people will fight the libel 
in the courts. Until the matter ig settled 
therti it will probably not be definitely de
cided which steamer was to blame for the 
collision. Several contractors are prepar
ing estimates of the cost of repairing the 
Cumberland, and within a short time it 
is expected their estimates will be sub
mitted to the Eastern Steamship Com
pany.

playing something suitable to the 
si on* They were slaughtered during the 
day and ait an early hotir in the evening 
were suspended upon spits before large 
fires that were made for the

occa-

purpose a
little way to the east of the Poor’s house 
(King street east.)

“The National School Room (on the 
north side of King square) being the 
largest and most commodious in the city, 
was fixed upon for the coronation bull 
and as a dining room. In the early ]«irt 
of the week preparations were made to 
render i-t as elegant as simple apparatus 
couild make it. At one end rtood the or
gan all gilded 
placed the large and elegant globe which 
his excellency had presented to the na
tional Mdhool. Behind this and on each 
side were suspended the colora of the gal
lant , 74t/h upon which we're fixed the 
namè of the memorable battles, 11 in 
all, ait which they" had been prcsçhit and 
at which some of them heroically fought 
and fell, and above it upon the vrall was 
fixed the' coat of arms of the regiment. 
At the other end, the colors of the city 
militia were suspended- Every window 
presented a show of arms, and between 
every two windows upon the walls was 
fixed a radiation of bayonets, their points 
all stretching to a centre- Besides, the 
room was well illuminated with wax 
can Ses and adorned by green boughs of

anew, upon which was

TWO BUSHELS OUT OF ONE.
l

Inveiftlon of Chicago Man Co'riVfertfc'Corn 
Into Food for Cattle.

-4—
Chicago, Ill., July 30.—The promoters 

of thé invention of John Kainmer, for the 
economical feeding and fattening of cat
tle, say it will make a bushel of com go 
as far as two bushels, now go. Kammcr’s 
device, consists of a'-lkrge galvanized iron 
case, inclosed in pdmprettter ' 'moæ. The 
moss is designed to act as a tinge sponge 
for the retention of water. It is thor
oughly dampened, utig in 
mosphere the corn 'begins to sprout al
most immediately. In four days the hard 
grain is converted into a mass of tender 
sprouts, fed by the softened pulp.

It is claimed that this process increases 
the weight by the grow'th of the grain up 
to ICO per cent.; renders the grain wholly 
digestible and -nutritive; brings to the 
grain by chemical changes valuable food 
elements not otherwise Obtained; con
verts corn into the ideal food for poultry 
and all young growing stock and supplies 
at all seasons a food to all animals, which 
is the equivalent of the nutritious pas
tures of summer.

Actual terts

this moist at-
fir. *

“At 8 o’clock in the evening the rifle 
company was present at the ball mom 
door and a number of men with flam
beaux, Who saluted the governor as he 
entered with three volliee, which, with the 
musiictil honors within, had a very fine 
effect. By 9 olclock the ball room pre
sented a very gay scene* The ladies ex
hibited an elegance and taste in their 
dreas which have not been surpassed in 
this province on any former occasion. 
During the intervals o£ dancing, parties 
of the company retired to an adjacent 
building (the house appropriated for the 
g his of the National school) which was 
connected with the ball room by a booth 
erected for the occasion, where they had 
an opportunity of regaling themselves up
on the sweetest delicacies- The whole 
was conducted with the greatest decorum ; 
and the ball broke up at an early hour 
on the following morning.

“On Thursday at 1 o’clock the oxen 
were carried down and placed upon stands 
erected for them in King square; at the 
same time a salute was fired from the ris-

are daid to have proved 
that a saving of $125 is effected in the 
fattening of 10 steers by this process, 250 
bushels of grain going exactly as far as 
500 by the existing, method of feeding 
hard corn.

CONTRACT FOR SYDNEY WORK.
Rhodts, Curry & Co. Will Build Fifty 

Houses at Sydney Mines--0ther Import
ant Contracts.

Wi!soo’s||*! 
Flv Pads®....

ini' ground on tllie eastern side of the 
square (the rocky elevation near the1 
Hotel Dufferin, long since removed). Im
mediately after, the carvers, jyithout cere
mony, began their operatiojfe and gener
ously dealt out well eookedp slices of beef 
with lumps of bread to Jfie surrounding

Amlieret, X. S., July 29—(Special)— 
Rhodes Curry & (Jo., of A mil erst, have 

tjust received the contract for building 5Ü 
houses at Sydney Mines for the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company; also a contract for 
finishing the interior of A. Hob rocker’s 
house at Halifax at a cost of about $13, 
000, and Harvey Graham’s, at New Glas
gow, both of these,.to be finished in very 
handsome and big Unpriced natural woods.
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Hanged and Riddled With Bullets

Ocala, 11a., July 30.—An unknown
negro was lynched at San Antonio, Pasco 
-counFy, last night,-for criminal assault 
upon a white woman. He was identified 
by his victim aliter which he was strung 
up on a tree in sight of the railroad sta
tion and hia body riddled with bullets. by
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“ My Pet” and “ Hercules.”DEATHS.
GRAHAM—In this city ,on the 29th lust., j 

Mrs. George Graham, in the 29th year of 
her age, «leaving a husband and three chil
dren to mourn their sad loss.

SEELY—In this city, on July 31, Sarah, 
widow of the late Arthur F. Seely, leaving 
her mother and two brothers to mourn her 
loss.

WHITESIDE—On 29th July, 1902, in her 
84th year, Eliza Jane, beloved wife of Rich
ard Whiteside, and daughter of the late Jacob 
and Charlotte Snyder.

MeOOSKE'RY—At the New Victoria Hotel 
on the 30th Inst., Elizabeth, widow of John 
McCoskery.

By B. M. Neill.

TabletsBa-by’s wn heard. But he had nerves of et eel and the 
heart of a brave man.

Very strong men are 
Great power in any direction, phyeical or 
mental, is generally accompanied with an 
equally great confidence in it.

Hercules would have been a brave man 
without his great strength. As it was, he 
would hardly have run from a regiment.

After awhile the trees upon each side of 
the road disappeaied. While in the dark 
places, Hercules, though not cowardly, had 
been wary. Now, however, when there 
seemed to be no danger either from dark- 

highwaymen, he allowed his desire 
to sleep to overcome him.

The jog-trot of the horse settled into a 
Farmer Burton’s head nodded ; 

Farmer Barton’s eyes closed; Farmer Bur-

“My Pot” wae the name by which her 
father, “Farmer Hercules,” always called 
her. “Pot” was simply a tenderness, not 
her given name—that was Elizabeth.

Nor was the farmer’s Hercules. Ralph 
Burton had been dubbed Hercules by some 
scholar, and the name had fastened to him, 
only strangers called him Farmer, or Mr. 
Burton.

His strength was enormous, even phe
nomenal, hence this mythological title. In 
hie youth, when hie young blood tempted 
him thereto, he had been known to per
form feats that were miracles of daring 
power.

Upon one occasion, after he had passed 
middle life, a butcher had called upon him. 
This butcher was a great wrestler. He 
had never met a man whom he eonld not 
throw. Some one told him of “Hercules” 
Burton.
by touching the c shoulders of this farmer 
to the earth. Such wae his object in call
ing.

seldom cowards.
Well.Litt*

» heari
Keep

If you want to keep your little oi 
them Baby’s Own Tablets thèXmoment J 

This medicine cures all forms 
during the summer months, ai

pries
r rosy and f' 

sh°J| signs of 
w Jpd bowi 
"best thing

f
of life during the hot weather give 

tVing out of order in any way.

' troubles which carry off so many 

in the world for .___,

littleSHIP NEWS. stofcacl
POUT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. isones
teething, dtc.Tuesday, July 29.

Strar St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Loe, mdse and pass.

Stmr Anapa, 2250, Williamson, from Bos
ton, W M Mackay, bal. ^ _ . .

Barquctn Persistenoia (Port), 320, Label n- 
oha, from Lisbon, Paterson, Downing & Co, 
salt.

Sehr Ayr, 121, Brinton, from New York, N 
C Scott, bal. „ -

Sc hr Annie Harper, 92, Tafts, from Boston, 
J Splane & Co, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, 
Augusta Evelyn 30,

irritation yen
fojNhot weather troubles jfirst because it always

sleeplessness, nervousness^
It is just the medieme 

does good ; and, second/ bec^usi

i SjLJt fA
neae or

A-c*iy harm—guar-itfean never do
walk.

anteed free from opiate:
ton was asleep.

Suddenly, from either aide of the road 
toward Hercules, the 

These

4
Mrs. W. E. Br.ssam, Kingston, °"f'’ sa>'s : —. Va mdicestiorjldly -°he was vomiting and 

little girl was abet three months old. At that ^fven jfappriite her food did her no
had diarrhoea constantly, and although she had an^^pare t y JF PI*^ Qwn Tablets, but 
good and she was very thin. Nothing MmdhuMU we ega Bp i o/e almost at once. I
ÏSÈM5^^rXrS^Æfound thT that can be desired they are

the best me,.icine I have ever used for a child.

from Sandy Cove; sclir 
Scovil, from Digby. He must increase his reputation

Wednesday, July 30.
Stmr Dahomo, 1,552, Leukten, from West 

Indies; Schofield & Cd.
Strar Carlisle City, 1,931, Paterson, from 

London via Halifax, Win Thomson & Co, 
general.

Coastwise—Sobrs Beulah Benton, 36, * Mit
chell, from Sandy Cove; Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, 
from Margaretville; Linnio and Edna, 30, 
Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; Astral, 70, 
Sterling, from Parrsboro.

sprang two men—one 
other toward the horse's head, 
movements attracting no notice from the 
driver, the men flaw at once he waa asleep.

The horse waa stopped so as to produce 
too small a shock to awaken the sleeeper. 
Then one of the men crept into the back 
part of the wagon, and Hercules was 
awakened by finding himself hurled violent- 

men were standing

'O

TheThe farmer refused to wrestle, 
batcher became intuiting. Ralph Burton 
quickly seized him, and with little effort, 
threw him over a fence. This much of

Vreadily taken by all children, and can be 
weakest infant by crushing them to a powder.

get them post paid at 25 cents a

These Tablets are :*i
fThursday, July 31.

Sir Penobscot, Allan, from Boston, Port
land and Boston.

Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Ston- 
iiiRton, J W Me Alary Co, bal.

Sch Effle May, 67, Branscombe, from Sci- 
tuate, D J Purdy, bal.

Soli Rewa, 122, McLean, from Now York,
U J Purdy, bal.

Seh Ida May, 119, Gale, from Providence,
J Purdy, bal.

■i’ll Ina, 111 
:icc, master, -----
Sch Beaver, 192, Huntley, from New iork,

S F Hatfield, bal.
Sob Progress. 93, Flower, from Plymouth,

A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Scha Susie N, 38, Mcrriam.from

n.'ck Bay; Elihu Burritt, ». Spicer, from I from River Hebert; Jonathan Sawyer, from
liarhorv!Uc; C A Gorham, 83. Gorham, from gton; James K Talbot, from Rockland;
Woods ll^hor; Helen M. 6^Hatfield from Htndtins, from Mill Bridge (Me.)
55 SRvaaSTkÿWai .îwæmbsws 
"" ’.K l’JA

New York, July 30—Ard, ship Saturnia 
Fanny, from Hull.

Tuesday, July 29. I sid—Bqe Meredia, for Rio Grande Do Sul; 
Sclir Ouctav, Hamilton, for City Island I sobre Helen L Martin, for Georgetown (S C); 
o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. I Alverda S Elzey, for Nowberu (N C) ; Jtÿu
Sohr Three Sisters, Price, for New York, I Pierce, for Baltimore; Helen HaSbrouek, for 

E. Moore. I Baltimore; Marion Draper, for Bangor; Sarah
'oastwisc—Slrar Brunswick, Potter, for 1 and Lucy, for Virginia; Melba, for Crandall 
indsor; Garfield White, Matthews, for I (Fla.) on . . „ . „
nle River: G. Walter Scott, McDonough, I New London, Conn, July 30—Ard, so.hrs 

r River Hebert; Silver Cloud, Post, for I Judy Fourth, from South Amboy for Saco 
,gby. I (Me); Seth M Todd, from South Amboy for

Wednesday, July 30. I Calais (Me.) _
Stmr Otoyo, de Arans, for Sharpness, A I Philadelphia, July 30—Ard, schrs Joseph 
bson Rv & Mfg Co. I Hay, from Sheet Harbor (N S); Lonng C
Stmr Peerless, Aikman, for Manchester. 1 Ballard, from Bath. , XT ..
Tn Thomson & Co. I Portland, Me, July 30—Ard, stmr >^rth
Schr Sirdar, Rafuse, for Rio Janeiro, A I star, from New York; schrs Lizzie L Dcnni- 
ushing & Co. I son, from Grand Turks Island.
Coastwise—Sim r Centreville, Graham, for I Cld—Stmr Petunia, for Pictou; bqe Krem, 
indy Cove; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for I un, for Buenos Ayres. , . .
armouth; R S S, Hatfield, for Five Islands; I sid—Stmr Manhattan, for New York; brig 

>eHun Bird, Ray, for Margaretville; Lennie I Havilah, for New York; schr Louise B 
; Edna .Stua rt, for Beaver Harbor ; Ethel, I Cnary, for coal port. _ . ,
Tali au, for Bullevcau Cove. I Reedy Island, Del, July 30—-Passed down,

Thursday, July 31. I stmrs Manchester Market, from Philadelphia 
Thurbcr, tor Limerick, I for Manchester via St John.

Sparrow Point, Md, July 30—Passed down

Ralph Button's strength.
Her father might have called “My Pet” 

evarj’body’s pet, for indeed she 
matter of course she was pretty. Did you 

ree a woman named Pet who was not?

given to the smallest 
Sold at drug stores or you can 
box by writing direct to

ly to the gr ound. Two 
over him, each with an immense club in his

was. As a
V'

hand.
It had been raining all that day, not 

clearing till sun-down. Hercules had fallen 
into a hole that was tilled with mud and 
water. The farmer wore an immense cap,

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville. Ont., or Schenectady. N.Y.

ever
She was thoughtful for others, sweet- 
tempered and trusting. Trusting indeed 
she was, to a fault. In crossing swords 
with the world, we must have the quick 
eye to catch the flash of the weapons direct- 
ed towards us.

Pet being an only child, and Hercules 
being very rich, suitors, “greater In num
ber than the sa ids of the seashore,” some 

used to say, flocked to her side. Like 
sensible Pet, we will have nothing to do 
with any of them but two— Harry Hazel

Hansel packer, from Provi-
bol.

although the season was summer.
The taller man atrnok at Hercules’ head 

with his stoat club, but, by reason of the 
hole and thick cap, the farmer felt little 
inconvenience from the blow.

In a moment, Hercules had decided what 
He mast add strategy to his

.1 .

REMARKABLE CITY FOUND.FOR BLOODLtSS WAR,FACT AND FICTION.
Archaeological Excavations Reveal Strange 

Things in Mexico.
former Yarmouth Editor Hits Back at His 

Own Town,

one
to do.
strength. He knew if he attempted to rise 
and show fight, one well-directed blow 
would put him at their mercy.

First, he groaned, as though badly hurt; 
next, he feigned insensibility.

This plan succeeded; and the man who 
had struck him said to the other:

“He’s finished 1 Now you get into the 
wagon, and see what you oan find there. 
I’ll go through his pockets."

The robber did as he was directed. The 
villain by Herenlea placed his elnb upon 
the ground, and proceeded to rifle Burton’s 
pockets. «

This was the opportunity for which Her
cules had been waiting. Though the man 

in such a position that he could

U a imho,
Milner, froni Annapolis.

Cleared.
BRITISH CLERGYMAN INVENTS IN

GENIOUS DEVICE, City oi Mexico, July 31—Leopoklo Ba and Bobert Carnes, 
toe. the ’conservator of national menu- To speak in a busmess way, Harry 

, ,, „ I was a home production, Robert
meats, has returned to Mexsco City, after ^ ^ importation. Until the latter 
his winter s archaeological excavations | ^ ^ ^ ,t„ o{ PeV>

The renewal of the stories about the 
discovery of an excellent lobster fishery 
at the Island of Juan Fernandez, referred 
to in the Star about a year ago, has ’ed 
to the Yarmouth (N. S.) Telegram cor
recting the statement that Juan Fernan
dez is “Robinson CrusoeV’ island. “The 
proper Robinson Crusoe’s island,” we aie 
told, “is off the coast of Brazil, as an in
telligent reader''of Defoe’s work will read
ily remember.”

Yarmouth is the abiding place of tho 
master mariner, and exact knowledge of 
geography is as necessary as being learned 
in wind and weather, and other salt sea 
lore. There one will be apt to encounter 
those who will tell him the precise lati
tude and longitude of any place on earth 
that a vessel can get to, or any point that 

be seen from the. mast head. The 
rugged salt water sailor of the Telegram 
is undoubtedly right. “Robinson Crusoe” 
started out from the coast of Brazil and 
went north, and had such experiences that 
the exact whereabouts of it was not made 
very edear.

There would be the same difficulty iti 
finding the exact location of Robinson’s 
island that there would be in getting at 
King Solomon’s Mine or finding the grave 
of Evangeline. The island and the ad
ventures are alike fictitious. There never 
was any Robinson Crusoe, and he never 
had an island. Yet no grievous sin against 
geography would be committed by those 
who referred to Juan Fernandez—330 miles 
off the coast of Chile, and claimed by 
Chile—as “Robinson’s Crusoe's Island.” 
The tale of “Robinson Crusoe” was so 
manifestly suggested by, if not entirely 
founded upon, the real advanturcs of 
Alexander Selkirk, and time has so inter-

Battles Would Be But Test of Markmar.ship, 
and No Bloodshed Save an Occssio lal Cut 
Finger-Caused Astonishment When Used 

at Bitley.

the ruins of Zayotecan cities inamong
the State of Oaxaca. The work done by 
Mr. Bat res during the last five mouths

life.
It is doubtful if Harry had ever asked 

her, in so many words, to be his wife; yet
is among the most important which he I HeFCale8> Vefi and Hazel all seemed to 
has yet "effected. He confirms the report- J ^ve cjme to an understanding of that 
ed discovery on the summit of Monte Al
ban of the remains of a remarkable Zapoe-

London, July 31—A clergyman who was 
entered in one of the medium, range con
tests at Bisky, astonished the competitors 
and thrqw the spectators into spasms of 
curiosity by lying hidden behind a fence 
and firing without exposing liis head to 
look along his gun barrel. • He made a 
■score of 34 pointe out of a possible 3o. 
The clergyman had attached to his* gun 
an invention of his own, called a hypo- 
scope, which enabled him to sight his 
weapon by an arrangement of little mir
rors in a vertical tube. The possibilities 
of this 'invcntioai, as will be recognized, 
are great. -Equipped with this humane 
device, two forces taking cover without 
artillery, would shoot at byposeopes in
stead of each others beads. The force 
first deprived of its apparatus -might be 
considered hors de combat. There would 
be qo blood shed beyond 
cut finger. It is claimed that this im
provement -should add to the popularity 
of soldiering, and at the -same time pro*

Advocates

kind.
Robert Carnee set all this topsy-turvy.

tecan city. Speaking of tiliis find^Ix. Batrcs | \\Tften he came, with all his city airs and 
said that the city, the remains of which to an adjoining farm-house for agraces,
he had discovered, was at lea-stJ three I summer’s boarding, he promptly laid siege 
thousand years old. He thinks that it I to Pet s heart.

onto eulbmerged by a parlikl deluge, Hercules knit hie brows and shook his 
inasmuch as mollusks and other traces of | head, and would have given a year’s income

to thrash this Robert Carnes. He would 
have liked to spoil his handsome face and

was
neither be caught by the throat nor struck 
effectively, depending on his immense 
strength. Hercules grasped the robber’s 
sides. With all the force of Ms terrible 
muscles, he pressed and crushed, lhe grip 
of a vise could not have been more powerful 
than that of those hands. Beneath them 
the villain’s ribs cracked like pipe stou s,

Bqo Still Water,

Vh Add one, Williams, for Bridgeport, Stet- | still's 
n, Cutltr & Co.
Vh Rosa Mueller, McLean, for Phllndel- 
in. Stetson, Cutler & Oo.
-nastwlse—Schs Effort, Milner, for Anna- . Va. .1 ........ ...
lis- Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; I Minquas, from Albany for Portland; Herbert 

Woodworth, for Bear River; JoUettc, I from South Amboy for Biddeford; Jennlo
G Pillsbury, from St George for Rockland; 
Mary Anu McCann, from Norwich for Ban-

CANADIAN PORTS. I -”{4_SchTS -wanola, from St John for City
hilifax, July 29—Ard, stmr Cestrlan (Br I jt]an4; yia-gie Miller, from St John tor 
■Ifport), from Port Natal; schr Sarah H I C|ty Mand. Nellie 1 White, from Sand River 
ou, from Boston. .. I (N S) for Now York; Kalavala, from St
d—Stmr Carlisle City, Paterson, for St I ^nu'B ]toy j)) for New Y'orlt; William 
n. . , I jonc3, from St John for New York; Cheeiio,
Id—Barque Farezia (It), for Penarth fo. I £rom iiiiistxK'o for Newark; Victor, from

liaHfax, July 30-Ard E^"tb’ | NR^tm-ncd-5chra AUco' Maud, Ruth Rohin-
im Barbados, July 30, stmr Olivette, from I gou an4 Maltie j Allés; Annie B Mitchell, 
irlottetown and Ilawkesbury, and sid for I from ttoc.i,lanu for Philadelphia; O D With- 
ston; Halifax, from Boston; schr Lewis-I ereU £rom sargcntvillc for Baltimore; Pris- 

, from Boston. I cilia and Lotus, from St John bound west.
Sid—Stmr Ulunda, Chambers, for Liverpool I ]Joston JuIy 3i_Ard, strs Saxonla, from 
,i St John's (Nfld.) I Liverpool; Brlardale, from Mediterranean
Shelburne, N S, July 30-Ard, schr Valiant, I ^ CaJnbrlac King, from Antwerp; schs 
■nm Boston. _ . .. I Railroad, trom Kennebec; l-coca and Laura
Port Mulgrave, N S, July 30—Passed south. I T Cbestcr, from Rockport; Niger, from Wis- 
■li- McClure, from Chatham (N B), ro. I ca£Bet; iNil uesperandum, from Bangor; 
j \v York. ... ii I Grace E Stevens, from Kenndbcc; Hannah
Passed north—Schr Grlqucland, from 11a- 0rMllt> and Sadie & Lillie, from Machias; 
na for Port Hastings (N S.) I Knergie, from MiBbridge.
'ampbellton, July 31—Sid, bqe As tor, Dahl, I gid—schs Kenwood, for Philadelphia ;

T.-nc. _ ,__ _ I Henry S Little, for Kennebec and Washing-
hilifax, July 31—Ard, sir Corcan from jennle r Dubois, for Baltimore; Julia
sgow, Liverpool and St John s (Nnd), and I j,.raBCts for eastern port, 
red for Philadelphia. , „ I Calais, July 31—Ard, schs G M Porter,
usquodobbit, July 10—Ard, sch Grota,Mor-I from wick£ord (R i); Madagascar, from
;i, from Philadelphia. I New Loudon; J Kennedy, from Newport;
jpeweil Capo, July 31—Sid, sir Platea, I c ' Holden, from Branford; Freddie
ison, for Manchester. ___I Baton, from Wesley ; A Hooper, from Sadern;
ill,herds Cover, July 28—Ard, bqe Ida,from I lljramj Irom Boston; Maud Muller, from . 
idclphia. I Boston. , . _ ,

Eastport, July 31—Ard, sch Wood Brothers, 
BRITISH PORTS. I from St John,

listrahaul, July 29-Passcd, barque Bril- I Hyannis, July 31—Ard, sch Post Boy, from 
ni from St John for Ayr. . _ I Groenwich for Bangor.

, ivornool, July 2S—Ard, stmr Manehcstc. I Sid from Bass River—Sc-hs Alice Holbrook, 
rter, from Montreal for Manchester. I Katherine D Perry and Elva J French, 

da.ichenter, July 2S-Sld, stmr Mautmoa, Machias, July 31-Ard, Josit. from
st John. „ I Providence; Eastern Light, f.om Boston,

Port St Mary. July 28—Sid, barquo Gcorgea- I ,jizzie c Rich, from Boston.
.•ill, fur Halifax. I Sid—Sells Lone Star, for Portland, Zampa,

rpness, July 27-Sld, barquo Bengal, for f Uoston; Bertha V, for Boston.
, ,ii, „Lie I New York. July 31—Sid, bqo Northern Bay,
Bristol. "July 30—Ard, stmr Dora, from f[/r Sydney (NSW); sc-hs NeRle W Craig, 

»S“Sk. July 30—Ard, stmr Nordbvalen.
lrUvenK^0h July 23—Ard. stmrsi Da™», n^^ndon.^Jufy^ArS, U 3 Monitor

from Halifax via St Johns (Nfld); 30th, I purytan, from New Bedford.
Norseman, from Portland. I cia_achs Oliver Ames, for Carteret (N J)
^Liverpool, July 20-Ard stmr Canadian, olprev: trim Kingston (N Y)
from New York; Noordlalid, from Philadel- I Boston’ Julv Fourth, from Soutli Am- 
E Oceanic, from New York. f“r ““So Sdh M Todd, from South Am-
I Loudon. July 30—Ard, bqo Bergaliod, from boy Calals, Rciiorler, Gilchrist, from
^Larw.^July 28—Ard, bqo Ilmatar, from Report. St John. g trahling 9h,lp

20-Ard. stmr Hfldur, E^x froma bruise; sidi Mabel Lovitt. from 

fron". Bay Verte; Manchester Importer, from E^ton^
II Belfast. July 30—Sid, bqe Bella, tor Camp- I U^_^trfo^cfaIJia,Gfor Pictou; sob Chas F

bCCardifr.NJuiy 3C Ard, st, Green Jacket. Tut^fcj 3,-Ard and sid.

tr^*‘ju,y 30-Ard, str Basuta, =r»m ^
Kong, July 30-Ard, str Empress <>t | ^rs, for Cl* Island; C.ayola from Prov^

°f,Sr„h«n. July 21 Passed, bqe Ajax, from ^jMel- «^‘‘“Vt'cS-Ttor orders; 

River Hit Loup. | Melissa Trask, from South Amboy to._ Ban-
---------------- I gor; R T Itundlctt, trom Sullivan for New

FOREIGN PORTS. York. , „
,„n Tlllv "Q Ard stmrs Prince George sid—Schs Mattie J Ailes, for South River

^ ,BMton ' from Yarmouth ; schrs Alicia (N j, for Portland; Sarah C Smith, from
V rr^bv from Turks Island; Flash, from south Amboy for Portland; Annie R Lewis,
1 ’ Huntwr from New York. I from Elizalxsthport for Bangor,
StcM0hStmre Halifax, for Halifax; Prince from South Amboy for Biddeford; H-elena 
v' r^and Bos on for Yarmouth. from South Amboy for Brewer; Erie, from
Cl.vt5 friand July 23-Bound south, schrs New York for St John; Rowena, from Fiod-
Z.Llt Bn D Loud from Two Rivers; Blwood I ericton for New Bedford.
Géorgie D louu i Margaret B Roper, I passed-S<'hs Sarah Potter, from St John
Burton from Hillsboro, Marga fo* New York; r & T Hargraves, from

11 ' c Julv 29—Sid, 28th, schr I Portland for coal port.
London, July 29—Barque Wcatliersfiold, 

from London for Montreal, July 19, lat 4o, 
ions 18.

row roiut, «Wl, U Ul> ov i n “«"“i 
w Harold C Beecher, from Baltimore for 

Boston ; Fannie Palmer, from Baltimore for 
Bangor; Van Aliena Boughton, from Balti
more for Boston. ,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 39—Ard, schrs

can
marine life have been found among the 
ruins* Among Uhe objects la a iperfoct
ïz^pt’ droum^c'ftkut Hercules feared this man's affection for

it was found at the entrance of a tomb I his Pet.
just as in Egypt tlicse siiafts of stone I The man appeared well enough, hut Far- 
served ito mark til)c--buvial places of kings. I mor jjarton did not like the compressed lips 
The obelisk discovered by Mr. liakes i* and nQsteady eye!,.
three metres m 'hotgl.t. All the stones , Hiz0, ,ooked on all thia with an-
forming part of the collection about to I / T , ,, ,
arrive in tins city arc ,beautifully carved ger and dismay. If he could have invented 
Indeed, the artistic chairacter of the sculp I Any reasonable excuse, he certainly would 
turcs is a remarkable feature of Uhe nolt»od j have “had it out” with this * tailor’s adver- 
remains that have just been /brought to | Gisement.”
light. Mr. Baltes intends to write a mon- j pet perlla.„ ]ovej Harry, bnt was fascin- 
ogfivpli, with illustrations, on the result of by Carnes. With a hears so loving
h.a late explorations, to be presented to ! J , ,a
the •forthcoming meeting of Americanists that, m a measure, it returned every one e 
in New York- Monte Alban, tile scene I affeotion, she had not as yet sufficiently
of the discoveries, is being visited by I centered it upon Harry to be proof agaim t
crowds of (people from Oaxaca. It is an | this polished eity gentleman, 
eminence having an altitude of 2,070 me
tres (6,7181 feet) above sea level and 360 , . , . , . .. ,

. (1,180 feet )above the city of Oax- I to speak simply with a fathers authority,
During the next four months Mr. 1 he could think of no reason to give her for

'Batrcs will be busy with the preiKiralioii I forbidding Robert Carnes the house, 
of description's, with plans, and illustra- I maQ<jing her to forget him.
'Uions, of Ilia recent discoveries, as well as ...... ,, -, „nof the noted finds, wlvich created sud, He trusted to tune; but as ft llew on 
ii sensation in the ancliatiologlcal | Harry and Pat drifted further apart, and 
•world during the course of VIle drainage j ptit and Robert closer together.

The day came her father had bo long 
dreaded. Robert Carnes asked him for h;s

M'zon,
rdon, for Quaco.

and three were broken.
Such pain, and consciousness of such 

power in another, make a man incapable of 
iesistence. He only raised his arm to ward 
off the blow with which Ralph Burton 
struck him down.

His comrade sprang from the wagon and 
toward them. The gigantic foim of 

Hercules stood out terrible against the sky. 
The robber turned and fled

Farmer Barton lifted tbe man he had so 
terribly handled into the wagon, and drove 

again. Soon he reached a village. Into 
a squire’s office he carried his burden. The 
lamplight fell upon the robber’s face.

Ralph Burton was astonished, but only 
smiled grimly. That face before him, mud- 
covered, bleeding, yet through dirt and 
blood showing a sickly pallor, was the face 
of Roher Carnes.

an occasional

\moite d'ta true ipun>osc, peace, 
of tàic liyposcope point out that it would 
make the coward a« good us the brave 
man. War would become a genuine test 
of marlcmaiTship. Instead off casualty lists

Great ef-

ran

there would be Bisley dooi*cÿ. 
forts are making to gvt the war office to 
see ‘this.

onwoven the two names tihat one frequently 
forgets where fact leaves off and fiction 
begins. Selkirk was sailing master or a 
buccaneer vessel, the Cinque Ports, which, 
wit-h the St. George, -was cruising after 
Spanish prizes. Off the coast of Brazil 
the cliief of this English expedition was 
lost, and his successor, Captain Straddl
ing, appears to have been very unpopular 
with the inCn. Nine of the crew went 
ashore on the island of La Granada, and 
were left there. Then the vessels rounded 
Cain-* Horn and sailed for Juan Fernandez, 
so called after the Spanish pilot who dis
covered it in 1572. To conform to the 
precise requirements of our salt eea 
friends, we may say that the best infor
mation available places the island in lat. 
33 o 40 ’ S; Ion. 78 o 52 ’ W.

The vessels refitted there, and while in 
the vicinity, not less than 40 odd of the 
men left the vessels and lived on land. 
They were subsequently all induced to re
turn to the ships and they continued on 
their cruising. After a few mont.li» the 
Clinque Ports separated from the St. 
George and returned to Juan Fernandez. 
Selkirk here insisted upon being put 
on shore, and his request was Complied 
with. lie remained there four years, or 
from October, 1704, until January, 1709, 
when he was taken off bv a British pri
vateering vessel. He existed to some ex
tent upon the flesh of wild goats, which 
from long practice he was able to run 
down. The only savages who visited him 
were Spaniards, who landed there once or 
twice and chased him.

Tlie island has had a varied experience 
since his day, and is now apparently to 
see the renewal of what bade fair to be
come one of the world’s extinct industries, 
lobster canning. In 1808, a party from a 
British war vessel landed on the island 
and erected a tablet on the lookout hill, 
giving the date oif Selkirk’s visit, his 
birth and death. Thus it came to !/ 
called Crusoe’s Island.—‘Montreal Star.

New Governor of Martinique. Hercabs was in a quandary. Unwilling
Paris, July 31—CM. Lemaire ha« been 

apiK.hited governor of the Marnl of Mar
tinique, in succession to M. Mouttct, who 
perished in St. Pierre on May 8, when 
tha city was destroyed by the eruption of

T.ictrcri
r.ca.

or oom-

Mont Pclee.

A good trade i:i poultry being earned 
on between New Zeahi tid and South 
Africa.

In a prison cell, desperation in his heart, 
sits Robert Carnea. As he thinks of his 
shame, curses fall from his white lips. As 
he thinks of her whom ho loved, perhaps 

the less that he was vile and she was

excavations in Escale villas street*

Pot.
“Give me a week to consider,” he an

swered. “I cannot decide a question af
fecting her whole life at once. ”

During this week, Hercules wan called

none 
pure, he groans.

In a c »ttage home, side by Side, are 
Harry Hazel and Pet Burton. Burton is 
her middle name now, and people call her 
Mrs. Hazel.

There is love for her husband in her 
glorious eyes, yet some pity in her heart 
for Robert in his lonely coll, as she whis-
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away.
On a certain evening, when ho had hoped 

to be agaiu' at home, he found himself, at 
j tea-time^fn a village hotel still fifteen miles 

from bw own farm-house.
‘JJFmust h%ve a horse and wagon,” he said 

tarthti host.
W* “Impossible. All are engaged,” was the

86 THAT THE
1 pers:

“Harry, dear, I am very happy!”
fAc-s|viilea ->■

reply.
Farmer Burton showed his vexation 

plainly, and growled. When men growl 
because they are not at home, wc admire 

Domestic animals impatient of

Fear More Fat*I Thin Microbes.

AVegc tabic Preparation for An - 
similating IhcTcod mllicij ula - 
linrt tlie Stomachs and Bowels of

TU
Fvar causes more diseases than do mi

crobes, more deat,lis than famine, more fail
ures than panics, it costs more than war, is 
always a failure and is never necessary. 
Fear weakens the heart’s action, induces 
congestion, invites indigestion, produces 
poison through decomposing foods, and is 
thus the mother of auto-poisoning, which 
either directly causes or greatly aids in the 
production of quite 90 per cent, of all onr 
diseases.—[Health.

North Star, for New York; ech

r ----- OF
them.
their liberty are unwoithy of our admira-wmmE3F

A little man at tho t bis inquired:
“How tar do you wa t to go?”
“Filteeu miles."
“Could you return a team early in the 

morning?”
“Certainly," Hercules said, taking hope.
“Would you pay well?”
“Fifteen dollars—no more, no less,” said 

Hercules in his decided way.
“Good !” replied the other. “1 am a ped

dler. I fear to go in the night. Footpads 
are numerous in these parts. If you are 
not afraid, my horse and wagon you can 
h :ve. Is it a bargain?"

Ralph Burton, having no more fear of 
foot pads than of wrestling butchers, ex
claimed :

“It’s a bargain!”
As he drove a ong, Hercules found the 

way very dark, 
enough, but there was no .noon. Besides, 
in places, large trees grew on each side of 
the road. Here he was forced to walk the 
horse, being unable to see anything through 
the black ness.

A peddler's wagon is just the kind of 
vehicle to attract the attention of h gway 

If Farmer Burton ha 1 been a nervous 
he would have gone over all the mur

dered peddlers’ names of which he had

fl
%Promotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness and Rest.Cofilai ns neither 
C[m:m,Morphine nor Mi. oral. 
Kcr Narcotic.
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PPERWJircy* of Old ErSsJ'lVIZPITZ'ZEft

SccJ“ 
jttx Sent»* *
ZI«AmIUSJu- 
yii;: re Srrd *
ItfCnrbrïnctt Solo *

Jfcrm Seed -

Apcrfcct Remedy forConshp.'i- 
tion. Soin Stomacn.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish- 
ucss and LOSS OF SLEEI’.

Tac Simile Signaturcjii1

-new Stork.

The largeot fiah ever caught in Scotland 
with rod aud line was a salmon caught on 
the River Tav by Mr. James Gar vie, Perth. 
It weighed 6I| lbs. when taken from the 
w-iter, and| was caught oa the free wa er 
below Perth.

OF EYEEY 

BOTTLE OF
Fire st Doaktown.

The dwelling house and barns of David 
Betts, of Doaktown, were burned to the 
ground at 12 o’clock Wednesday night. 
The family lmd retired for the night, and 
but for the timely arrival of a neighbor, 
who was i>iis.-ing and gave the alarm, the 
whole family might1 have' perished. A good 
deal Jbi fun'iii-lure wvis saved. The lire 
eJaufcd in the barn, but its origin is un- 
kjpwn. The total loss is about ^ 1,890, 
jfinm which Mr. Betts has $800 insur
ance.—Chatham Commercial.
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. Our 100-page book.
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Oastoria Is pat up in ons-slze bottles only. It 
Is not cold lu bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on tho pica or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every per. 
pose,11 *8-Bee that you get C-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.

ie diyestii 
cesses# When yo 

zone ■!€ 'fciood#s purified. %reng 
and •owsYicl*avi<l red. Than xJ 
vigolis, h%l*y and beautifulJfcady for 

you have theyrvengtlh to 
ic for the bj^fn, Wood or 

nerves eoiwrurres with Fq^ozone. Price, 
P0e. For sale by A. Chipman Smith

War Veteran Found Dead in Hut.
New London, Colin., Jiiiy 31—Frecmont 

Meslio. a veteran of tlie rival war, was 
(found dead in a hut near Groton (Conn.), 
today, lfe had ixmsion papers showing 
ban to be 06 years old and to have been 
a. mentiber of a light artillery company, 
.from Bangor (Me.). He hard lived a soli
tary life in the woods during the year he 
line been m Groton.

TUTTLE'S FAMILY ELL
sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain ins 
•'Veterinary Experience," l’ItMàIs OB

ev«7
vrappor.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.worl™ beca 
do it. No

■Ferly St., Boston, Mass. 
F MERRITT, 
ohn, M. II.

Dr. 5. A. TUTTLE. 63 
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Avoid all blisters; they oiler ouly temporary relief, if any.
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make physical hdïÉfth of the first 
quence, and adopt a scientific culture to 
that end, there will be the promise of a gen
eration of girls that will be wanted.

The failure to put personal responsibility 
upon our girl. She is guarded too closely. 
She is sheltered too carefully. I know a 
young lady, happily married, who boasted, 
soon after, that “she did not know how to 
do housework and she was not going to 
learn.” What a future there is for such a 
girl ! The mother who neglects to teach 
her daughter in household lore, who never 
places responsibilty upon her, who makes a 
baby of her until she is married, is guilty 
of a grave mistake. She has much to an
swer for. The social and domestic trage
dies that are so frequent might, perhaps, 
have been avoided if the mother had really 
been a mother to her child. Most homes 
offer a school for the growing girl where she 
may develop a helpful life, if the mother at 
the expense of her own life does not bear all 
the domestic burdens.

The girl that will be wanted will have 
much to do in moldinjf a nation yet unborn. 
If she have genuine*riodesty, united with a 
robust physical lilf and possessing faculty, 
she may do muc 
an Eden.—[By <

conse-The Girl That Will be Wanted.FATALITY NEAR MONCTONLIVES TAKEN IN IT AT JEWISH FUNERALI I IOBITUARY. COAL STRIKE BATTLE. I The coming woman is anxiously awaited 
by the twentieth century, tihe is but a slip 
of a girl now, but when the new century 
dawns, with all its gracious promises, she 
will be there to meet it, equipped for its 
victories and its defeats. Indeed, is it too 
much to say that the girl, a woman then, 
may do much io prove that life is worth 
living in the new century? Society and 
civilization are to be determined largely by 
women. Whether they be allowed to vote 
or not, they will have a part in molding hu- 

life. This is a strategic point—the 
training of our girls. Mothers have a large 
responsibility put upon them in the nurture 
of their daughters. It is becoming increas
ingly difficult to lead them along the peril
ous path to a gracious womanhood.

What shall be the characteristics of the 
girl that will be wanted in 1902? (1) Gen
tle modesty; an intelligent purity of 
though? and act. Innocence is not prudery, 

not virtue. Our gins should

t

Mr*. George Graham.
1" The death occurred Tuesday afternoon, 
tit her residence, 95 Marsh road, of Mrs. 
George Graham. Her husband and three 
children survive, one an infant a week 
old. Deceased was the daughter of the 
late Robert Crawford.

RICHARD WARREN FOUND BY ROAD- 
SIDE; HIS NECK BROKEN.

(Continued from page 2.) 
ernor’fl troop were ordered to (Shenan
doah.

Wiikeabarre, Pa., July 30—President 
Mi tali ell, shown an Associated Press dee- 
patch giving the news af the serious riot, 
said it was too bad, but in the absence 
of full particulars he did not care to ex
press an opinion.

It has been known, however, that since 
M-onday Mr. Mitchell has been in 
■munication with the district leaders of 
the miners’ union in the Schuyjkiil and 
as he has always favored peace, it is pre
sumed he warned his subordinate officers 
to keep their followers in control.

Alll the coal operators here are watch
ing developments tonight. It is reported 
that the ltaub Coal Company at Luzerne 
Borough ha-s offered to take back all its 
own engineers, pumpmen and firemen and 
give them an eight-hour .day if they will 
return to work at oace. It is said the 
company has had more or less trouble in 
keeping its mine free from water with 
the now men. The application of the 
eorajpany ‘has been referred to the District 
Board of United Mine Workers. It is 
not believed the old men will be allowed 
to return to work. Tue rulbng of the 
board in the past has been that having 
refuted the delmand of the engineers, 
men and pump men when it was first 
annde, the strikers cannot return to their 
old positions until all the employes are 
taken back.

It is expected all the troops, numbering 
1,500, will be on the ground by da^tireak. 
The governor has been kept fully advised 
of the situation. At 6 o’clock the follow
ing message was received from the sheriff 
and immediately reported to the governor:

“Slienandoalh, Pa., July 30.—Deputy 
Sheriff and two assistants surrounded and 
one killed, three of mob shot by sheriff, 
three local police officers shot, one poss
ibly fatally. Town is without police pro
tection and local government terrorized. 
Threatened by mob if they sign petition. 
Feeling running very high. Mine workers 
admit foreign element beyond their 
trol. Mob is beyond control, situation re
quires greatest; haste. Sheriff powerless 

•for want of sufficient assistance.
(Signed) “S. ROWLAND BEDDAL, 

“Sheriff.”
Subsequently the foMowing message was 

Reived from the sheriff:
pottsville, Pa., July 30.—“Bloodshed 

and not in this county, property destroy
ed, citizens killed and. injured, situation 
ibc.tfond control. Troops should be sent 
Shenandoah immediately.”

General Gob in, who will have command 
of the troops, was in command of the 
provisional brigade during the riots at 
Hxiileton several years ago and subse
quently at Shenandoah. He will be join
ed at Shenandoah tomorrow with his staff 
and he will immediately locate his troops 
at that place and surrounding country.

NEW YORK POLICE GIVEN A HARD 
BATTLE.

x

Fell from His Wagon While Driving Home 
to Calhoun’s Sills—Sons and Daughter 
Live in St. John —Girls Have Narrow 

Escape in Runaway.

Hoe Factory Employes Threw Pails of 
Water on Mass of Hebrew Mourners as 
Funeral of Chief Rabbi Passed-Several 
People Injured.

Mrs. Richard Whiteside.
The death occurred Tuesday afternoon, 

of Mrs. Richard Whitt aide, wife of a for
mer oily auditor, -{ut residence, corner 
of Paradise Raw and Southwark street. 
Deceased, who whs 83 years of age, had 
been i.n i>oor health for about three years; 
She leaves one «ti'niid anti daughter, 
both of whom resile in the United States.

com-
lobertson & Givan’s Premises 

Suffered by Conflagration 
La?t Night.

mmMoncton, July; 29—(Special)—Richard 
Warren, a well known farmer of Cal
houn’s Mid?, aged about 65 years, was 
the victim of a fatality some miles from 
Moncton tibia afternoon. Wanren had 
been to Monction and was on the return 
home. About a mile out he fell out of 
his wagon, but was put In again by some 
men and resumed his journey. A little 
later, between 4 and 5 o’clock, Fred 
Burke and James Mclanaon, of Meadow 
Brook, found Warren in the ditch on 
the Painsec rood, about four miles from 
town, in apparently a lifeless condition. 
His face was bmieed and covered with 
blood and he wae unconscious. Medical 
assistance was obtained and when Dr. 
Purdy arrived shortly after Warren was 
still alive.

Upon examination it was found his 
neck had been broken, and the unfortu- 

ined consciousness. 
Deceased is supposed to have been thrown 
from his wagon in some way. No inquest 
was held. Deceased had been badly crip
pled with rheumatism for some time past. 
Hiis wife and grown-up family survive 
him. Two sons, George and John, and 
married daughter live in St. John. De- 
cdased was one of the witnesses for the 

in the celebrated Dutdher murder

New York, July 30—The funeral of Oh!ef 
Rabbi Jacob Joseph, head of the ortho
dox Hebrews of the United^ States, which 
was held here today, was the occasion of 
one of the most remarkable demonstra
tions ever witnessed in this city and led 
to a collision between the masses of Jew
ish mourners and the police.

The street, were packed with thousand» LOSS $10,000 TO $12,000.
of Hebrews, stores were generally closed, * r
and every point of vantage along the 
route taken by the funeral procession to 
the different synagogues was crowded.

Alter the services at the house the body Spontaneous Combustion Supposed
was taken to each of the six synagogues rr
on the east side where brief services were 
held. When the procession was passing 
the printing press factory of R. Hoe &
Co., on Grand street, on its way to the 
cemetery in Brooklyn, employes of the 
factory emptied pails of water from the 
windows of an upper floor on to the spec
tators massed upon the sidewalk.

The angry populace, most of whom were 
Hebrews, retaliated by throwing stones, 
sticks and other missiles into the factory 
windows, and in a few! minutes there was 
scarcely a whole pane of glass on the & Givan’s hardware and grocery store at 
Grand street side of the factory. Then 
someone in the factory turned on a hose 
and, played it indiscriminately all over 
the funeral procession.

Kings County Deetht.
Sussex, July 29.—Wtm. R- Sharp died at 

Iris residence at Studhohn on the 28th 
inst. and will be buried at 10 o’clock to
morrow morning at the Methodist ceme
tery at Berwick. Deceased was 73 years 
of age and had been in failing health for 
some months.

Edtth, wife of Fletcher Raskin, died to
day a‘t her homo at Shepiody Road, aged 
34 years, and will be buried at 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning at Myers Settlement*

ignorance Is 
understand the and dangers that be-
set this temple of the body; they should 

exact and truth!J knowledge of 
The bloom

making this old earthCause of Blaze in Hardware and 
Grocery Prenrses at Corner of 
Main and Duke Streets--1nsur-

have an
the mysteries of physical life, 
of the blushing peach is not impaired by 
insight into the mystery of prenatal llïe, 
birth and progress toward maturity. No 
shadow will lie on the contciousnees of any

iountry Parson.

fire nt always bears the Signature 
Chas. H. Fletcher.

Owntne

ance, $15,000.Mr*. Eliza McCotkery.
The death occurred Wednesday at the 

•New Victoria Hotel of Mrs. Eliza Mc- 
Coeskery,
original proprietor of the old Globe hotel, 
Prince William street, which afterwards 
became the New Victoria. Mrs. McCos- 
kery had passed the allotted three score 
and 10 years and wae a wonderfully smart 
old lady up to about six weeks ago when 
»hc complained of feeling. unwell. Last 
m-ek her condition became serious and 
although every effort was made to com
ical her il ness she gradually sank until 
death came. She will be sincerely mourn
ed by afll who knew her as she was a 
lady of sterling Christian character, high
ly esteemed by all. She leaves one non, 
C. A. MuCoskery, of New York, and two 
daughters, Miss Sarah. A. McCoskery and 
Mrs. Ritchie, wife of Joseph Ritchie, of 
the posit office1 staff. Arrangements for 
the funeral have no* been completed 
ponding advices from the deceased’s son. 
in New York.

maiden, because she is perfectly aware of 
the obligations the fact of her sex has con
ferred upon her. She should have a frank 
and genuine interest in those -questions 
whish the vile may have distorted to their 

evil purposes, but which are a legiti
mate subject of thought. An honest, intel
ligent contact with physiological facts will 
be as a corset of steel to protect her matur-

rwns sick, we gave her Cantoris, 
ras a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
ecame Miss, she clung to Castorla.

■When Bg 
When slij 
When shi
When she had Children.she gave them Castortt,

nato man never regawidow of John McCoskery, the
Monoton, July 30—(Special) —Robertson

the corner of Main and Duke streets, was 
the scene of a very destructive fire be
tween 9 and 10 o’clock tonight.

The police had in the meantime taken building, occupied by the fire, .is a three- 
a hand in the trouble and were clubbing 
the people right and left. They were, 
however, unable to cope with the crowd two and a had stones high, the hre 
and the reserves of half a dozen precincts started at the foot of tihe stairway where 
werç despatched to the scene. A number y,e an(j -wooden buildings join near
of arrests was made, among them being 
several employes of the Hoc company.
Three ambulances were summoned and the the result of spontaneous combustion, oils, 
surgeons were kept busy for some time etc., being kept in the vicinity of the 
dressing the wounds of the injured.

Bad feeling is said to exist between 
some of the employes of the Hoe com
pany and the Hebrews residing in the 
neighborhood, and this is said to have the front part of the shop, and when the 
been the muse of the trouble. firemen reached the scene shortly after

Robert Hoe, of the printing press com- n hpnri
pany made a statement after the trouble an a**m was ®1,Ten’ l* ‘ b ‘
was over, in which he says fighting wae way fast. A well-directed stream checked 
going on in the ranks of the procession the blaze in the front store and office, but 
as it moved past the factory, that some the heat and smoke were intense, 
of those attacked were forced up to the The plate glass windows in front were 
door of the office and there the fighting broken by the heat. The fire ran up 
continued, while missiles thrown by the through the wooden part of the block and 
crowd broke many windows of the fac- this part of the building was partially 
tory. Then it was, says Mr. Hoe, that destroyed. The second and third stories 
his employes tried to drive .the assailants of the brick part escaped fire, 
back by hurling missiles at them and fin- The greatest damage was to the stock 
ally turning water on the crowd. He on the first floor of the front and back 
addpd that boys working in the factory shops, all • of which suffered more or less 
had been in the habit of jeering at Jews injury. The firm carried between $2U,UUO 

j*nd he had tried everything in his pow- and 1)130,000 worth of stock and the dam- 
1 er 'to have the practice stopped, even dis- age is estimated at between $10,000 and 
charging boys of whom complaint was $12,000. The insurance carried amounted 
mode. to about $15,000, the principal companies

After the riot had been qfie’Jcd the fun- effected being the Manchester, Scottish 
eral jprocossion proceeded to Brooklyn, Union and National and Imperial, 
where the body of Rabbi Joseph was in- qqlc store was closed at the time the 

•M- ' fire broke out. The fife was discovered
by Mr. Robertson wjio was driving by at 
the time. <"■

own
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What a Well-Known Doctor Says :The

The advantages of asparagus are not suf
ficiently estimated by those who suffer with 
gout and rheumatism. Blight cases 
cored in a few days by feeding on this de
licious esculent, and more chronic cases are 
much relieved, especially if the patient 
avoids all acids, whether in food or bever- 

The Jerusalem artichoke has also a

story brick with a rear wooden building ing life.
Modem life threatens genuine modesty 

in our girls; ignorance is often allured by 
flippant word into unwise thought. Mod
esty is the basis of all noble womanhood; it 
is the flower of maidenhood, the inexpressi
ble charm of every young girl. It is not 
ignorance, a simpering prudery. It is the 
citadel of a pure heart.

(2). A robust physical life; less nerve, 
muscle. If the coming girl is not to

orown
case.

Two girls, Ada Ghapmlan of Mondton, 
and Ida Thompson of Oxford (N.S.), had 

from ibeing killed

-are

a very narrow .escape 
in a runaway this afternoon. The girls 
lost control of the horse, which dashed 
madly down Telegraph street across Main 
and down Duke street heading for the 
river. People who witnessed the thralling 
runaway looked for a fatality as the horse 
wvas making for the wharf. Fortunately 
'the animal turned into a yard beforo 
reaching the foot of the street and this 
«awed the lives of the young ladies, al
though both were severely shaken up. 
The carriage Collided with a telephone 

smashed badly, while the 
thrown out and rendered

con-
the office and is supposed to have been

origin of the tire and furnished good ma
terial for rapid spreading.

A blaze soon extended to the office and

age.
similar effect in relieving rheumatism. The 
heads may be eaten in the usual way, but 
tea made from the leaves of the stalk, and 
drank three or four times a day, is an al
most certain remedy, though not equally

more
be a “bundle of nerves” in 1992, the basis 
of a healthy, physical life must be laid now. 
The nervous system is abnormally de
veloped to day; the body is allowed, often, 
to adjust itself to the heavy demands made 
upon it. The girl that will be wanted by 
and by must have more muscle. Invalid 
women are the rule in every community of 

Is it a dispensation of

>
Mrs. Sarah Seely,

agreeable. — [Hearthstone.After an illness of some weeks, Mrs. 
Sarah Seely, widow of Arthur F. Seely, 
g>a*ied away last Thursday night. 
Deceased was a daughter of Mrs. Edward 
O’Shaughneeey, of Winter street, and sis
ter of Edward and Robert O’Sliaughnessy. 
Her mother and brothers but vive, and to 
them the sympathy of many friends will 
I>e extended.

pole and was 
occupants were 
unconscious. Their injuries are not oon 
gMered serious, ai though Miss Chapman 
received a bad scalp wound.

WOFltCd S Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

American life.
Divine Providence that such is the fact, orWANTED. Here is aare there purely physical causes that have 
much to do with the frail tenure many of 

women have upon life? Is this de
terioration of physical fiber to go on, the 
house of clay but a weak and shaking struc
ture for a life attenuated to the very last 
degree of sensitiveness? Misery, madness 
and death lie along this line. There will 
be room enough for the girl who has a ro
bust, physical He, whose body is not the 
asylum of a tortured spirit. Culture that 
neglects the body is preparing a scorpion 
whip that will lash the physical life into 
despair. A sound body will be the .crying 
need of a coming age. The coming girl 
will be handicapped by generations behind 
her, but something may be done for her. 
The extreme finish of her culture she may 
spare, but not a particle of vitality.

(3). “Faculty.” A provincialism of Now 
England that means much. Ability to turn 
one’s self, power of adaptation, skill, knack, 
the happy turn ti meet the present moment. 
How much it ean accomplish sometimes! 
Its presence or absence may decide grave 
questions; often the girl that has it will 
find a large place to fill in life, and duties 
rich in results to her hand. Its possession 
*s more valuable than the polish or foreign 
travel, the veneer of society contact. It is 
indispensable to the mother of the home, if 
she is to reach the large ideal of her life. 
Its absence has rung the knell of domesfcio 
peace in many a home. Only the school of 
experience will teach it, the seminary and 
society cannot impart it. A girl has never 
“finished” her education until she has 
something of it. It will often supply the 
place of technical knowledge, and enable 
one with limited parts to occupy responsi
ble places in life. The coming girl needs 
this above all, “Faculty.” Will the train
ing of to-day evolve these characteristics? 
Some facts intimate the negative.

The character and atmosphere of our 
fiction. There is much of the fiction of the

THE CAUSE OF DEAFNESS.Thom*» Sansom, Nashwaaktis
Fredericton, N. B., July 31.—(Special)— 

The death occurred at hiis home at Nash- 
waaksis on Wednesday evening of Thomas 
Banaom, ar-, leaving a widow, one son, 
William, and two daughters, Mrs. Alonzo 
Kelly of Doaktown and Mrs. Thomas 
Simms of Hairtiand, to mourn their loss. 
Edwin Sansom of Green Hill, Stanley, a 
brother, and three sisters survive, Mrs. 
William Richards, Boiestown, Mrs. David 
Richards,
David Evans, Cardigan- The funeral toook 
place tibia afternoon*

Ing^to agents ejustSa^presetlsJ|^he^SV^r^in

9°”th Afr,ca^,T^d™rùe,^
Including 1Z7 pages of half-tone ®a8ravmgB, 
among which are special portralts or Marl 
time Province boys who went to South AJ 
rica. There Is now a big demand tor a com- 
nlate record of the war such as tins and 
agents now at work are taking large orders
Canvassing outfit and full parUculars mailed
to agents who are prepared to push tlie

ot 10 conta to help pay lestage.
Publisher, 29

Deafness and impaired hearing are due 
almost entirely to catarrhal inflammation 
of the eustaehian tubes. Permanent cure 
ia guaranteed to all who inhale Catarrh- 
ozone as directed. TH 
septic is inhaled at the 
treversing all the air pe 
piratory organs is exh 
nostrils; it completely 
from 
ears,

our
war is now

. L.
vegetable any 
luth, and afjbr 
■es of th 
■tlhrougMytbe Telegraph Pah. Co.,*8-

rr,hteg on receipt
Addreea R. A. H. Morrow,
Garden street, St. John, N. 33. Q . -,

N B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive andsale- 
able Holiday Books. If you are interested, 
write for full particulars. ______________

TEACHER WANTED-TMtxI Class Female 
Teacher to take charge of school in Msrtrirt 
No. 14 in the Pariah of Chipman, County 
of Queens to begin at first of term. Apply 
stating salary to David Rae, Dufferiu.Queens 
Co., N. B. ____

ter, cledjrs the St. John,N, B.irt ie
tm-la:Camplbdlton, and Mrs. NEW EXPLOSIVE SHELL 

OF TREMENDOUS POWER, Hospital Treatment
soreuflL Nor 
; in j»e Ears, 
imajKid Bron- 
deuBe nothing 
n<Æ Complete 
idKrioe $1.00; 

lMpiats.jp N. C. Pol- 
17 Onto
ills are Effective.

ion lamma 001 HAMS,che, SiIJeafi
Hea, taoises
ehitilf medic® scie 
aa benficial as Ct 
outfit for two mqj 
trial size, 25c. ]J 
eon t Go., Kituf 

Haimdl ton’s*1

Sugar Cared, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

One car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low,

jamesTcollins,
208and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, B.

A Crimean Veteran.
Kingstoni, Ont., Jiuly 31—(Spboial)— 

James Wooten, a Crimean veteran, is 
dead of dropsy- He was sergeant in tliti 
first) brigade Manchester regiment and 
served in .the Sepoy and Crimean wars, 
ihaviug been wounded seven timtis and 
mentioned iu the despatches for conspicu
ous bravery.

o
ui

FAILED 10 BENEFIT MSÎ. JOHN 
PdTTBK, OF WELLANDPO&F,

i
United States Army Claims Secret 

Which May Revolutionize Naval 
Construction,

WA'NTBD-A man that understands hand
ling cows with wife willing to help around 
the house. Apply to B., this office.

8-2-2i-w
There are $292,517,072 invested in the 

newspaper bueünese in the United States, 
divided among 22,312 establishments whit1 
employ an average of 136,837 wage A 
era. Three evening papers are piih 
to every one morning newspaper.JF

But Dr. Williams’ Bmk Pil.s Cured 
Her, and She is Now Bn joy

ing the tiest of Health.
WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 

Prepare for railway and rommcrciailservice 
and secure good positions. For terms aud 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, sw^
St David street, St. John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

I
Washington, July 30—The United States 

army possesses a secret in a high explo
sive shall wthich may revolutionize the [t jd no uncommon occurrence for Dr. 
construction of battleships, and have a Williams' Pink Plilia to restore anfforrait 
far-reaching effect upon the design of tu jlea]U, u£ter doctors, and even tllic best 
future ships of war. (>j .hospital treatment, lhave failed to ibene-

Gen. William Crozier, chief of ordnance, ht #hom Aunorag those who lhave been 
declares that hie explosive shell will pen- ^neffMed in this way is Mrs. John Pot- 
etrate any war vessel now built. The ^ a Jad wea known in Wellandport, 
army ordnance officers claim to have solv- Uut Speai;lDlg jlcr illness to a re
ed the greatest problem ra tihe develop- Mrs. polJr said: "About three
meut of ordnance equipment in he dn>- J i w«s greatly run dawn. My
coveiy of . this high expioswe wl eh will > it(flWa3 .|1 8uffcred from «evert 
be effective under nornul comfitrona and « andjlritation of the heart;
at .ver-age fighting distance. JOklhad a constant feel-

Gtntiad Crozier withholds all informa- 1 J ,r w.^k, e , 4tion regarding the properties of the new ’"g ot weanfes iMporS 
explosive. The Mhell can be carried cou.d overofcie. Kt 'fcght I irerspirod 
through the heaviest armor plate, and freely and iwlbld Ske the iwrinirg
wiU not explode until the armor has been in a very cuflftbltS condition, io make

matiteTd worse 
vated with those

icd
Thom»* McKee.

Windsor, Ont-, July 31.—(Special)— 
Thos. McKee, county clerk of Essex, 
dropped dead today at age of 70- He had 
l>een county clerk 37 years and was Hie 
father of W. J. McKee, ex-whip of the 
Ontario Liberals.

Black's Harbor, Pennfleld, Charlotte County SchlSi Diltrint No. », First or Secona1 Class 
.Female Teacher wanted to take cha.ge^ot 
the above school. For particulars inquire 
of Jarvis Johnson, Secretary to Trustees. 

7-30-41-w

BA<PAIN:
from «training 
in the Kidney 
mg influence 
ment. There is no 
yield to this truly v

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
painflee

Æ the eooth- 
FWliite Lini- 
that will not 
;ul remedy.

The undersigned ratepayers of the parish 
of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay tq the undersigned the 
amount sot opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monhs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.72; 
Samuel Hnvwnrd, est., $31.49; John Donnelly, 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat Co., 
$67.06; John McGuiggan, 2.86; James Kelly, 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1902.
O. C. McIIARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w.

n1
3a I

WANTED—A second class female teacher 
to take school a-t Canaan Porks at begin
ning of term; poor district; board oheap. 
Apply, stating salary, to C. Freeman Black, 
Secretary to School Trustees, Canaan Forks, 
Queens Co., N. 13. 7’30 21 w

Samuel Wheeloek, St, Stephen,
' St. Stephen, July 30—St. Stephen ta 
tailed on to mourn a well-known citizen, 
Samuel Wheeloek, who pasaed arway this 
,nornmg after a abort illness With kidney 
trouble. He was a blivokamith and for a 
Humilier of years had been in ithe employ 
of tbe Cotton Mill Company at Milltown. 
He was noted for atoning honorable dis
position and beloved by a large circle of 
friends who sympathize with hie family in 
their bereavement.

For inventiveness the town of New 
Britain (Conn.) is ahead. Since the 
United States patent laws have been in 
existence 1,447 inventions have been pat
ented by 344 New Britain citizens. For; 
10 years one patent was granted annually 
to every 367 inhabitants of the town, f

second-class femaleteBMriJt No. 1 Scotchtown, Queens 
county (N.B.). Apply to J. E. Hausjlpack^r. 
secretory to trustees. ______

>

FOR SALE.SURE CURE FOR SICK STl MONEY TO LOAN.rouble became aggra- 
anembs ■so common to 

ulcers, afld
d were tihey »a^W|tihoug*h at yii- 

1 liadetreat™>t from Jive 
cuirti^wc- I jjlicn 

and

penetrated tluough ite entire tihicknesa.
A prominent naval architect and de

signer declares that warships lhave been my e 
designed on the supposition that their so JR 
arn>orq>lated sides could not be pierced liront tii

He knows about Jpctors u|fy fade
i Quaepit^ in Hafll 

ie best
%Lven th%c, I was 
uXed liofcc very 

uraged, arfi i^kvaa tilmn 'that1 
at I wouldltry ^r. Wi

âjftbmaoh, 
mto Fol- 

period- 
aints just 
;e a lew 

Æeî. A large 
M comfort and

Such maladies Jf^jfcausea, Siok 
Cramps and CÆc, j«d instant 
eon’s Nervi liqp end ^ you sufl 
ically from any of t 
keep NcrilLne hand^Eand 
drops in for
25c bottle oMNerviline 
safeguard in househ^f and will save 
great sufferingmnd big 
year. Do you me 

Hamilton’^P

FOR SAL.E—Splendid Upland Farm, 259-309 
acrois all fit to cultivate, about one-half 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielded last 
year 39 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity 
oats, potatoes, turnips, etc. Large one and 
a half story house with L, two good barns, 
44x60 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, hog 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barns, also several boiling springs in pas
tures. This is an opportunity of a life time 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply 
on premises to James Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county. 7-26-‘tf-w.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, turn, villa** 
er country property in amount* to uuit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
I» Prlneeee street. St Johe.

00]
S-lS-Aw

by an explosive shell, 
the army invention, and admits that the 
navy will not be able to disregard it 113 
its designs for battleships in the future.

If the'expectations of army officers re
garding this nerw dhell are fulfilled, no ] 
warship could be able successfully to at
tack kind fortifications which wor# mount- IV)t a su,1>pi| ànd* 
ed with guns discharging hi^’explosive to 
projectiles. à

ABSOLUTE qu ttl Fredericton 6S6”64| 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE S

vent to 1 
ul'thouglh . 
ill at could 
It Lcd- I

Aved ;ejfi incut 
d ibene-
fcli ‘dis-
F derided 
nk Pills. 

Fiera, and 
bon began 
continued 
headadhes 
heart dis- 

d, and al1! 
my life so 
te me grea.t 
\ga d some

«tors’ bills every 
Nerviline? Try it. 
ills Don't Gripe.

present day that distils poison. It loaves 
a subtle blight upon the half-open rose. It 
destroys the frank gaze of childhood. It 
8Ugge*ts the question often, is life worth 
living? Genuine modesty is not fostered 
by much of our popular literature. It 
breeds discontent, it sugar-coats evil, it co
vertly sneers at virtue. Healthy, inspiring 
fiction always has its place. It is peculiar
ly attractive to girls; but when genius casts 
a glamour over evil, and hides it under the 
witchery of words, no girl can breathe the 
vitiated atmosphere, and have a healthy, 
moral life. The book in the hand will un
do the training of years. Motherhood, with 
all its sweet influences, is no match for 
brilliant genius, suggesting evil, in a fascin
ating book. Wo do well to exercise a wise 
caution in the books we allow our daughters 
to read; a serpent may be concealed be
tween the attractive covers.

FOR SALE—At South Musquash, 60 acre 
Farm. The greater part under cultivation, 
with new house and barn, and a large I' ish 
House on shore. Can be bought with crops 
standing. This is a fine shore »ng prlv- 
liege. Enquire at R. Timer s, 121 Broad 
street, St. John, N. B.

7-30-61-d—8-2i-w.

Megan tajtm 
atiticufem they 
Liid unwr thri

Portland's Calt'e and Sheep Shipment.
Portland, Me., July 31—Reports of cattle 

and sheep shipments from this port for 
tile month of July show a considerable 
increase over the corresponding period one 
year ago. Cattle shipments were 2,591 
head, against 1,851 head last year, an in
crease of 740; sheep 1,794 against 1,085 in 
July, 1901, an increase of 709.

I During the Summer Months. You 
may enter at any time. TEACHERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----

r great 
to iliMo me, 
useI , «te Téturmt 
and violemr palpitation 1 

yM and does the appeared, my weight in 
Æjy, is a genuine tihe troubles that had mnllE 
jtould be always at miserable vanished. It will « 
fins is Kendrick’s pileaisure if my exgierience tpd 
dealers sell it.

THAT Æ USEFUL Va uni
for a rail 
work well
Family Lii~—™kt a* 
hand when Deeded™ 
White Liniment. ^

enuino
P

Carters W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

other sufferer to try these Sill^, 1 a,n 
suie thev will be l^nefitteW’’

T.te a. » b m jz L™r„.ïtdpr" "’“"I *

Bristol, Eng., July 29—Tlie city council rheumatism, aoiaitica, kid 
has unanimously decided to erect waie- a]gia> consumption, hearfyÿa-ilmentis, female 
houses at the Bristol docks for the Tm- weakness, and

cost of

ti

Pills. Border Horse News.itt: I
;n- They cure 
tnomible, neur-

St. Stephen, N. B., July 30—The directors 
of the St. Stephen Driving Park are asking 
for entries, which close on Monday next for 
races, in 2.27 and 2.40 trot or pace c-Laeoee, 
for purses of $150 in each, event, the trot 
to come off August 9.

J. M. Johnson, of Calais, has sold his 
yearling Jack Moon, by Bingen, to George 
Leavitt, of Boston, reported price $2,000.

Because with St. John’s cool summers, out 
elevated position open to the sea breezes, 
our airy rooms with 21 feet ceilings and per
fect system of ventilation, we do not know 
what hot weather is. There Is therefore no 
better time than just now for taking timer 
of our courses of study.

No vacations.
Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

Meet Bear Signature of
glow of health 

to pale and sallloxv <lheeks. There are many 
mrpanx initiatiioiifl of thus great medicine and tihe 
Bus °, .purdhaist-r should always see that the lull 

“l)r. IVi'llkmns’ Pink Bulls for Pale

restore
perial Tobacco Oomii>any, at a 
£90,000. The Imperial Tobacco 
has. decided to J import direct ti 
instead of via Liverpool. M

V&rztLf
On and after SUNDAY, June 15, 1902, traîne 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol-Z

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Exprees for Halifax and Camp- 

bellton.. .... .... .... .... .. .....
No. 136, 138 and 156—Suburban train for

Hampton............................. 13.15, 18.15 and 22.40
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax aud Pictou.. ..
No. 8-^Express for Sussex.

name,
Peoijde,” ii.s -on tihe wrapper around every 

. . box- Sold Iby all medicine deaJera or sent
enjoying as q>v Jnaji K>st ipa.id at 50c. a 'lxix or six
If you are 1 

may be with 
Wffeelerig Boitanic

Below.Imlto5e#x July Local Cistoms Return*
. The customs returns if or July allows $9,- 

«29.39 of au increase wer the same time 
last year, as may be seen by tile follow
ing:

LIVER XgUtUvlNG? 
ljpu an 
r^Htouldi

. 7.50HOW K/fOUl 
Are youlgatisfi* 

good bealt^^u^ 
“out of sort*,” th(. 
the Lirer. If so, i 
Bitters.

S. K.EllRafc SON Hie neglect of health producing habita
■ awl sensible physical culture. Late hours, 

■lot rooms, continued excitement are doing
■ (their work. Even the eea, the fashionable 

spa, the grand tour, will not replace ex
hausted vitality. The girl buds into the

■ woman, in a moment, and her physical life 
is not prepared for the new demands then 
to be made upon it.
which the American girl has acquired will 
never produce a sound mind in a sound 

86t, late body. She neglects her body fearfully, and 
she gives little attention to systematic, sci
entific training of her corporeal life. These 
facts hive their exceptions, but the custom 
of the age is true to these statements. The 
temple of God is fast losing its divine out
line. When it shall become fashionable to

▼«rr •■anew* »•
« direct ’to the ISboxes for $2.50, iby writing 

Dr. William*’ Medicine Vo., Brockv.ille, ALL DiFOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS*
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORRID LIVER. 
FOI CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SKIN., 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

12.00 
17.10

No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10-Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.25 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 1.30
No. 7—Express from Sussex................... 9.00
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que

bec....................................................................
Nos. 135, 137 and 165—Suburban train

from Hampton................. 7.46, 15.30 and 32.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Pictou.17.46

..19.16

FiSCi ( )nt.1901. 1902.
$77,157.92 $87,019.12 

449.43 
44.08 

80C.G2

a
WEAKHESasltfMECustoms.......................

Fines acid seizures.... 
Steam insjievtion ....
S. M. fees..................
Warehouse fees .. ..

Bishop Potter at Copenhagen.
Copenhagen, July 29—-Right Rev. Henry 

C. Potter. Protestant Episcopal bishop of 
Now York, aocontpanied by his daughter, 

‘ Amber” Plug has arrived here. The bishop proibalbiy 
■will lie received in audience by King 
Christian.

Nil Seattle’s exports to Japan are now about 
$5,000,(100 per annum, which i# 11 times 
what they were six years ago.

From whatever causes ar 
manently cured at105.08

923.84
40.00 PEABODY MEDIC ....12.55 .Nil The habits of life

evera 
F Chief 
luate of

£«ablished in 1|
. (<NO. 4 BVLFINCII

House), ITost 
Consul 
Harv

A Pipeful ct 
SmoklMf ToOkcco w, 
75 mlnultos \

“Test \?” \
Save tlX Tai 

valuable. \ .

Total .. ...................$78.518.05 $88,148.01 lass.
burn No. 1—Express from Halifax..................

No. M—Express from Moncton (Satur-
day only)................ .....................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 oclock is midnight.

30 years), 
Fedieal \?oll#e, class oj 
th Beg. 
and Su

At Marlborough, Ulster county (N. J.), 
the Budna family have just celebrated the 
advent of their 21st member, a boy, by 
a display of fire works, lie is to be 
named Theodore Roosevelt.

CURB SICK HEADACHE. 2.00; Assistant 
College of
i, These 

?her#htheri fail. 
n^00ree9 6c. post*
y. JKey to health, 

person or by lotter, 9 to 61
Mpvrs Treatment»

i from 
)ns, clati

Si* A pedestrian named Buckler is at-
teni|])ting at Leeds (Eng-) to walk 4,000 

they 6 quarter-anilea in 4,000 consecutive nine 
He has completed about 250

Physl 
PhysicEus and Sul
phyiiclani can 
Know Thyself J 
sge. Write for it tc 

Consultation In 
Stuidwa# IV to 1.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager,BoneGrinders Moncton, N. B„ June 10, 1902.

GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.
City Ticket Office :

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

minutes.
miles. His last feat of the kind was to 
walk 4,000 quarter-miles in 4,000 consecu
tive nine and a quarter minutes.

The new Maas dock at Rotterdam will 
ibe the largest in I lie wot'ld. • It covers 150 
acres aud will be 28 i'ect deep.

Bortoible Forges, Drilling Machines. Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

43-53 Sniythe Street, St. John, N, B.

Tjast winter 1.129 women were studying
at Ueman universitiee. _
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